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MAN RESISTANCE IS BROKEN 
BY FRENCH ON FRONT AT RHE1MS

PEACE NO MAT1H 
OF MAKING TERMS CANADIANS AND AMERICANS 

NOW FIGHTING FOR CAMBRAI
I

m • •

President Wilsol Says Enemy 
Has Made i 

Impoa

7 O
sntMore Than 10,000 Pris

oners Taken and Five 
Miles of Ground is 
Gained.

Americans Take 8,000 Prisoners
More Than 100 Guns Captured, Many Trench Mortar» 

and Hundred» of Machine Gun».

o
With the British They Gain 

Important Ground, Cap
turing Ten Villages and 

, Causing Enormous Losses.

GU REQUIRED

Promises of to Com
ing Settlement Have Be

come Untrustworthy.

i w T ITH the American Army Northwest of Verdun, Sept. 27.— 
XX/ The number of prisoners thus far captured by the Americana 

in their offensive la now placed at 8000. of whom 125 are
noria, Sept- 27.-—The French troops 

In the battlellne east of Rhelms made 
' further advances today, and In the two 

day# battle have taken more’ than 10,- 
060 prisoners and considerable war 
material, according to the official 

, communication tonight. The total ad- 
ranee by the French has been about 

g, Jve miles at certain points.
- “We broke the enemy resistance on 
'the whole battlefront,”. said the state- 
ment. “On the right we advanced our 

Fines -a kilomètre, capturing Bols de 
JfEohelle and Ceenay. We freed the 
railway from Challerange for four 
kilometres, and pressed more than .two 
kilometres northward.

6* “General Gouraud's army continued 
today to assault the formid
able enemy positions In Champagne, 
ctlnaMhg to the Inextricable maze of 
trenches, redoubts and labyrinths tn 
which they were Inearthed. The Ger
man# tried to oppose our advance, but 
It waa in vain. They are throwing in 
their reserve divisions one after the 
other, but our troops with admirable 

: tenacity, are carrying them one after 
another, all the redoubts bristling with 

' machine guns.
£ *V5ur advance continues methodically 

■/everywhere. We are reaching the 
line of the hill tops.’’

■
London, Sept. 37.—Americansofficers. The captured material Includes more than one hundred 

guns, 12 of wWch are of heavy calibres, many trench mortars and 
hundreds of machine guns.

. oper- i # 
ating on the extreme right of the 
British this morning captured a series, 
of trenches and fortified farma term
ing the outer defences of the Htndka- 
burg system southwest of LeCatelet, 
north of Si. Quentin, according to the 
official report from Feld Marshal Haig 
tonight.

Points in Wisoo-a Speech. ’

AWLSS "" “ ,m”n" 
Æ ïfsssrMdrs-s.». “ -
conference.

Germany will hare to redeem her char
acter by what follows the peace confer-6BC€. i y

terme“ ** "0t * <,ueet,on ot coming to
"We cannot come to terms with them, 

“they have made It Impossible "
Peace must be guaranteed '
It would be tolly to leave the guaran- 

tee to the subsequent voluntary action» of 
governments -which have destroyed Rus-

GERMANS Fill 
TO EE Mill

SECOND HINDENBURG
UNE NOW ATTACKED peace

1French on 19-Mile Front Soon Will
Drive Germane Into Open Country.

Paris, Sept. 27.—In the first day of 
the battle General Gouraud’a men re
captured all the positions abandoned 
July 15 and then vtormed the Hlnden- 
burg line on a length of 19 miles. 
They now are on the front ot the 
second Hlndenburg lines along the 
Py, which are lees strong than the 
first. These will have to be demo
lished by the artillery before the In
fantry can tackle the last defenses 
of the enemy, beyond which lies the 
open country.

*
The text of the 
“Portlone of our first and 

armies under the

report follows:
third

command respéo-

ln-.« *. *f1?eral direction ot Cambrai. 
Notwithstanding the great strength 
the «««"’y'8 Positions, especially iB

I M /» nASTHAMM — —, — ▲ ^ Ot Lll Xt
and open 

enemy

i
Counter-Attacks Against the 

Americans at Verdun Net 
Them Nothing.

V Jvee noU dlscwi mtnaUon *towiud e

Flve principles are laid down as the 
terms611 pr0*ram of the American peace

These Include no discrimination, no 
special or separate Interest of any nation 
or set of nation», no leagues within the 
league, no economic discrimination» with
in the league, the publication of »U in
ternational agreements and treaties.

Bulwark of Cambrai 
Is Taken by British

the northern sector 
where the Canal du Nord 
ground sloping toward the 
rendered our advance most difficult, 
al* J*"1" ,°b-lec:tlv*= have been reached! 
™JnI^er "°rtb ^e fifth division 
oarrtured Beaucamp and, combining 
with Lancashire men of the 42nd 
division, have cleared Beaucamp 
Ridge, which runs northeastwards to
ward Marcoing.

“On the right centre, guards and 
the third division of the sixth corps 
under General Haldane, breaking thru 
the enemy's defences east of Havrln- 
court, carried the Village of Ftas- 
quieres, and gained possession-’ of a 
long spur which runs eastward from 
that village toward Marcoing.

**On their left Scottfeh and nava.1

»»Æ» s »
Gralncourt. Outflanking this village ' 
from the north, they seised Anneux 
and carried" forward the whole front 
or yfi corps. , < - J. -. _

"On the extreme right American 
detachments captured a series of 
trenches and fortified farms forming 
Ae. outer defences of the main Hln- 
denburg system southwest of Le

C?f!f,<1'an8 Take Beurlon.
The Village of Gralncourt was 

captured and the advance continued 
to Cantalng and Fontaine Notre Dame. 
In the left centre the Canadian coma 
under General Currie, attacking with 
the first, third and fourth divisions, 
forced a passage of the Canal du 
Nord and captured the villages of 
Sains-lez-MarquIon and Bourlon. with 
the wooded heights of Bourlon HIM.

"Substantial progress hrvs been 
made toward Ralllencourt and Hayne- 
court.

“Our deep advance astride the 
Arras-Cambral road was greativ as
sisted by the close co-operation of the 
2*„nd Corps under General Godley 
south and north of the Sensee and 
Scarpe Rivers.

“The 66th London division of this 
corps crossed tho Canal du Nord, and 
attacking northward lia* captured 
Sauchy Lestree and Sanchy Caucy.

Arleux Taken.
"North of the Scarpe. on the ex

treme left, English and Scottish troops 
completed the capture of Arleux-en- 
Goheile and the German trench system 
In the vicinity of that village

"Perfect co-operation between the 
commanders of neighboring unite and 
formations between infantry, artillery, 
tanks and aircraft, together with the 
gallantry and resource of all ranks, 
have agalp enabled us to achieve com
plete success at relatively small coet. 
Several thousand prisoners and 
gune have been captured."

The report from Field Marshal Haig 
tonight gives the firs' l-itlmatlon re
ceived here that American troops were 
co-operating In the St. Quentin sector. 
At the beginning of tto offensive, how
ever, American troops were brigaded 
with the British around Arras, but 
have not been mentioned Ir.the fighting 
since then.

;

With the American Forces North
west of Verdun, Sept. 27, 10 p.m.—The 
Germans delivered counter-attadke 
northwest of Varennee and between

Ï
«aj
m

Ivoiry and Montfaucon late today, but 
achieved no gain.

There was heavy artHlery firing 
west of Mont Blalnville and southwest 
ot Charpentry this afternoon, a further 
Indication that the Gormans arc mak
ing an effort to stabilize their line. The 
enemy Is known to be mussed in Cler- 
gea and the forent ot Cierges and the 
forest DO Mont. All those places are 
being heavily shelled tonight.

* The counter-attacks of the enemy

Life in Battle. ^ the central
and Ivoity. powers, altho*ho did not refer specl-

The resistance of the Gormans, how- flcally to the utterances of 
has steadily Increased at almost 

thev are

Capture of Bourlon Prevents Germans From 
Using Cambrai, Which is Under 

British Fire.

New York, Sept. 27—The -price of 
peace will be impartial jdstiee to an 
nations? the instrumentality indis
pensable to secure it is a league of na
tions formed not before or after, but 
at the peace conference; add Germany, 
as.a member, “will have to redeem her 
character, not by what happens at the 
peace table, bat by what follows."

This was Erestdeât Wilson's answer, 
given tonight befot% «*, 
fourth Liberty £oAn here, to the re-

:

IMOUMÏÏIE e

WOMAN IS KILLED 
WHEN STRUCK BY MOTOR

where some ot the enemy were still 
bolding eut. Thence it ran between 
Anneux and Cantalng and east of
Bourlon and the Bourlon Wood; a 
thousand yard» west of Ralllencourt 
and along the road to Marcoing, U 
ta not" 'known whether the British or 
-the Germane bold Marcoing.

The capture of Bourlon le of the 
highest importance, because it. Is the 
bulwark of Cambrai. It was captured 
notwithstanding the water line in 
front of It, the whole of which has 
now been crossed.

Tne British are In a good position 
to capture Cambrai. Even now the 
enemy cannot use the town, as the 
railway, roads and junction are under

London, Sept. 37. — British -troops 
today advanced to a point within 
three miles of Cambrel. They took 
between 6006 and 0000 prisoners.
Some .German guns. Including a com
plete battery, were captured by Fleld-
MTheaBrtUsheattack today op the 
Cambrai front was made between 
Sauchy-Lestree ' And Gouzeaucour.t, a 
distance of 14 miles.

Haig’s maximum advance today was 
three miles. The Hlndenburg outpost 
defenses were crossed at several 
'points. At 2 o'clock this afternoon 
the British line ran eouthwest of 
Gouzeaucourt, east of Beaucamp, west 
of Marcoing and east of Gralncourt, the British fire.

K Mrs. Elisa Deaeons, 70, 31 Spruce 
Kttreet, was almost, lpstantly killed 

when she was run -down by a motor 
BnStr driven by Pte. J. C. Cooper, of -the. 
■Base Hospital. Dr. W. McNichol. 1»4 

."Carlton street, was Immediately called, 
®6ut life was extinct.

Mrs. Deacons had been talking to her 
■p^fandson, who was working on his 
jjpreotor car at the side ot the street, 
g When she started to cross the street 

directly in the path of the motor car. 
v Cooper blew his horn, but Mrs. Dea- 
: cons Is deaf.

E ' Cooper surrendered to the police,
:but on the strength of the statements 

et eye-witnesses he was not detained. 
An inquest will be opened at the 
igorgue this afternoon.

./

enemyInformation has been received from 
France giving details of thé fight tor 
the Queant-Drocourt switch, In which 
Lleut.-CoL C. C. Harbottle of Toronto, 
O.C. of the 76th Battalion, was wound
ed. It was the hottest fight yet, and 
once getting thru, Canadians pushed 
on altho the losses were great. Lleut.- 
Col. Harbottle was so far forward that 
ÿvord reached him from the G.O.C., or
dering him back. It was while going 
back on hands and knees that he was 
hit In both legs by machine gun bul
lets. His runner, Pte. Hugh A. Shrub- 
sole. 11 Thompson street, Toronto, was 
with him at the time. The runner got 
him into a ditch, dressed his wounds, 
and then went back to notify brigade 
headquarters. This boy undoubtedly 
saved the colonel's life, and he had a 
marvelous escape himself.

Lieut.-Col. Harbottle, altho wound
ed in both legs, had no bones frac
tured, and he should be out of hospital 
In six weeks from the time the in
formation was sent, which was Sept.

It is understood that Lieut.-Col. 
Harbottle has been recommeiftted for 
i. bar to his D.S.O. for his gallantry 
In this fight.

leaders.
Peace was not a question, declared 

the presidetU, "of coming to terms," 
for *>e cannot ‘come to terme" with 
them " as "they have made It Impos
sible," Peaty must be guaranteed, for 
"there, will fie parties to thb » peace 
whose promises have proved -untrust
worthy, and means must be found to 
connection with the peace settlement 
to remove that source of Insecurity.” 
"It would be folly to leave the guaran
tee to the subsequent voluntary action 
of the governments we lutve seen 
destroy Russia and dissolve Rumania,” 
declared

The p
Justice to be obtained by the league 
must Involve no discrimination toward 
any people. This he set forth ex
plicitly in a set of five principles 
which -he enumerated as “the practical 
program” of America’s peace terms, 
and for the maintenance of which ''the 
United States Is prepared to assume 
Its full share of responsibility."

ever,
every . point. Apparently 
making desperate efforts to hold their 
newly-established positions.

VICTORY OF ALLENBY
TO HAVE DEEP EFFECT

t

London, Sept. 27.—The war cabinet 
has sent the following telegram to 
General Allenby, . commanding the 
troops operating In Palestine:

“The war cabinet desires to convey 
to ÿou and the troops under your com
mand, their hearty .congratulations on 
the magnificent success you have 
achieved and to express their intense 
admiration of the vision and resource 
In planning and energy and determin
ation In execution which you have 
displayed thruout the present opera
tions.

“They request that you convey to 
all ranks under your command their 
heartfelt appreciation of the services 
they have rendered the allied cause 
by this brilliant and decisive victory 
which Is not only an unrivalled feat 
of arme, but will have a protound ef
fect on the situation In the near and 
middle east."

LIEUT.-COL WHITE
IS DEAD IN OTTAWA..

Wee Commissioner of Northwest Ter. 
ritories end Comptroller of the 

Mounted Police.

the president.
résident emphasized that the

New York, Sept. 27.—The Aeeoclated 
Press tonight Issued the following:

With the welding of .the armies of the 
entente Into a compact'whole under com
mand of the inter-allied war council, 
guided by the master strategy of Mar
shal Fbch, apparently has come the first 
break In the united front of the central 
powers.

Once over the- river, they would be pass
ing thru territory occupied by the "op
pressed nationalities" of Austria, who 
have little love for the dual empire, and 
there would be no great natural obstacle* 
between them and Budapest. The early 
winter In the Balkans, with the limited 
means of communication available, would 
present the more serious difficulty, and 
one which could not be overcome before 
spring.

w ■ ■
ïi Ottawa, Sept. 27.—Lieut.-Col. Fred 
$ White, commissioner of the northwest 

lee and former comptroller of 
yal Northwest Mounted Police, 
he organized, died here tonight 
72nd year, The late Col. White, 

ryifto retired from the position of 
3 comptroller of the R.N.W.M.P. about 

five years ago, had been an invalid 
for ’the past two years. He was one 
of the pioneers of the west after con- 
fédération. For some years he was 
confidential secretary to the late Sir 
John A. Macdonald.

EF:
dn -Ms 1

ALLIES EST WORK 
FOR CLEAN PEACE

i. • • • ■
Bulgaria, emalleet of the Teutonic al

lies, seems to have «truck her colors. 
Premier Maltnoff has asked for an ar
mistice to consider terms of peace. 
Whether he la acting upon his own re
sponsibility ao the representative of a 
revolutionary party or with the approval 
of King Ferdinand and the government, 
remains In doubt. In either case, how
ever, there Ie little doubt that Bulgaria 
has ceased to be. a military factor In the 
war. Her armlee are in full retreat and 
her soil has been Invaded.

• • •
Secession of the Balkan State from 

the thraldom of Germany will be almost, 
ae severe a blow to the Teutonic alliance 
as was the collapse of Russia to the 
allie».

If Bulgaria lays down her im, Tur
key, her armies shattered by the coop of 
General Allenby In ' Palestine, will be 
cut off from her allies. Her line of com
munication will be severed, except aero 
the Black Sea, thru Rumania, or ov 
the mountain peak» of tran*-Caucas1a 
Into Russia, where the grip of the Ger
man controlled Bolshevik Is becoming 
steadily weaker.

e e e
With the defection of Bulgaria It would 

be necessary for hard-pressed Austria to 
throw an army across her southern fron
tier, thus making another serious lnroau 
upon her waning manpower. The bulk of 
her forces is facing the eager Italian 
army along the l>lave and mountain 
region. Emperor William already has 
called upon Emperor Charte» for help on 
the western front, and Auetro-HUngartan 
division» are fighting beside the Germane 
against the steadily advancing . British, 
French and Americans.

ess
Maly still has large reservoirs of men. 

and any weakening of the Austrian front 
to send forces to the pther frontier ot the 
empire probably would be the signal for 
a general attack to recover not only the 
Invaded Italian territory, but the “lost 
provinces” as well.

With Bulgaria evldentiy fallen by the 
wayside, with Turkey staggering, and 
with Austria a welter of internal diecord 
and dlecontent. the shaken armies of 
Emperor William are grudgingly falling 
back upon their own frontier» before the 
irresistible blow» of Marshal Koch's' 
British, French and American troops. 
The French and Americana plunged for
ward cgaln between Rhelms and Verdun, 
while the British attacked on a wide 
front In the Cambrai sector. Between 
them the» already have taken more than 
20,000 prisoner» and many guns of ali 
calibre».

;

BULGARIA INVADED AND BEATEN 
IS SUING FOR SEPARATE PEACE

Herbert H. Asquith Never 
Doubts Pressure Will 

Be Irresistible.
À é

many
» Manchester, England, Sept. 

Speaking at a conference of the Na
tional Liberal Federation, Herbert H. 
Aequlth, former British prime minis
ter, said that the development of the 
situation during the last two months 
had been highly favorable to the al
lied cause. The allied progress In 
Palestine and Macedonia, the former 
premier continued, had been marked 
and significant.

Aequlth never -had doubted the con
tinued pressure of the allied forces, 
naval, military and economic, would 
prove In the long run irresistible.

"But the m-ore confident we are in 
our faith in ultimate victory," the 
.speaker continued, "the more we 
should be on guard that our unexam
pled sacrifice» are not wasted, frit
tered away, without securing a clean 
peace and setting up a new Interna
tional policy which will chain up ter 
ever the furies of war."

By a “dean peace" Asquith said 
he meant a peace by which would. be at
tained for the world the objecta tor 
which . the allies have been fighting.

27.— n
m

Asks for Meeting to Arrange Armistice and Eventual Peace, Which, 
if Made, Would Have Prodigious Effect and Release Salonica 

Army, Bring Peace With Turkey and Free Meso
potamia and Palestine Armies.

/
t-'

BIO DAY FOR MEN'S HATS.

Every day is shopping day for the 
fair sex, but it gets down to one day 
If It comes to man, poor man! Setur- 

is hls day. 
n he goes out 

to buy a hat he 
wants quick service 
and quality gooos 
from which t o 
choose, and he wants 
to know that he Is 
getting hie money’s 
worth In the goods 
and the style that le 
in the hat. That Is 
the reason the 

Dineen Co. enjoy such a large patron
age on Saturday. The Dineen Co. 
have always made Saturday the one 
big day tor special shopping. Today 
they offer many New Fall Styles from 
the beet maker*. There are hats by 
Christy of London at 13.60 and $5.00, 
either soft or stiff. Heath's London 
Felts, $6.00; Silk. $10.00. Special—100 
doz. Fine .-Felt Hats, the products of- 
best Canadian factories, in 
slates, blacks and browns. Special to
day, $4.00. Steteon Hats, $6.00 and 
$7.00. Dunlap's, $7.00. The display 
of New Fall Style» Is worthy of your 
attention today tit Dineen’», 140 Yonge 
street. Store closes at six every -day.

■reventualities, bring about peace with 
Turkey and thus free the Mesopo
tamia and Palestine armies and thus 
kill the German menace to the east. 
Moreover, It would affect advan
tageously the world’s food situation.

Must Give Up Spoils.
Washington, Sept. 27.—Bulgaria, 

uulng for peace with her armies beat
en and her border strongholds In the 
hand» of the aitios, will get no peace 
in the making of which Germany even 
Indirectly has a finger, and no peace 
leaving in her possession the slightest 
portion of the spoils of .her Inglorious 
part In the war as Berlin’s tool.

Nor will there be any interruption 
of the victorious march of the allied 
forces Into Bulgaria untij the Bul
garians are ready to disarm, drive 
out their German officers and advisers 
end surrender ae pledges of good 
faith such strategic points as may be 
designated.

If the Bulgarians really are ready 
to quit the war on the entente’s 
terms, there 1» little doubt that her 
offers will be entertained. There will 
be no ‘‘round table" peace discussions. 
The allies will deal separately and 
independently with each of the 
countries with which they are at war

ï Paris, Sept. 27.—The French com- 
mender-ln-chief In Macedonia official
ly reports today that the Bulgarians 
have asked tor a meeting to arrange 
the condition» of an armistice and 
Wentual peace.

The French commander replied, re
fusing to suspend the operations, but 
saying he would receive duly qualified 
delegates ot the Bulgarian Govern
ment.

when It came to peace negotiations.
Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 27.—The 

Wolff Bureau, the semi-official Ger
man news agency, says the Bulgarian 
Premier Mallnoff’s peace offer is 
against the wishes of King Ferdinand 
and the Teutonic alliance.

Comment in Paris.
Paris, Sept. 27.—Unofficial comment 

was divided on whether the Bulgarian 
request was a sincere proposition for 
peace or merely a sounding of the en
tente powers of what might be done. 
It was a step which Some regarded as 
supplementing the recent Austro-Hun
garian proposals and carrying it a lit
tle further.

Unofficial comment also dwells 
upon the Important effect Bulgaria’s 
secession from the central 
would have in severing the lines of 
communications between Germany and 
Austria In the north, and Turkey' In 
the south. It would tend to Isolate 
the Turkish Empire and put an end 
to the German dream of a route from 
Berlin to Bagdad- It is foreseen for 
the reasons that the inevitable con
sequence of Bulgaria abandoning the 
conflict would be to compel Turkey to 
take the same course.

day
Whe

» • •

With her supplies of German-made 
munitions and raw materials hanging by 
such «lender ’ thread», military observers 
believe the Ottoman Empire will have 
bo course left but to follow the example 
of her Balkan neighbor.

But It makes little difference to the 
Reverting to the recent speech of entente whether the Turk abandons Ger- 

Count von Hertling. Asquith eetd that and Auetrlai u Bulgaria quits, be
he remained impertinent about Bel- ^ ...gium and implied that there was no “n no l0n,er ** a menace t0 the,r 
cause for Indemnity or reparation. P1*"8- 
And this, he asserted, came from a 
statesman who was at the moment 
gaged, with the connivance of the 
Bolshevik government, in extracting 
300,000,000 pounds sterling from 
Russia.

The only peace the aille*'could ac
cept, Aequlth concluded, was one that 
guaranteed to all nations, email or 
great, security against sinister preda
tory ambitions and full right ot self- 
determination.

I
Confer With Premier.

London, Sept. 27.—Rt. Hons. Arthur 
James Balfour and Andrew Bonar 
Law are conferring with Premier 
Lloyd George In regard to the Bul
garian armistice proposal.

Reuter learns from the foreign of- 
Ooe that In Bulgaria* application tor 
■a armistice there was no suggestion 
that Premier Mallnoff’s action wàs 
t*ken only on hls own Initiative. The 
•equeet is tor an armistice In order 
to discuss peace. Great Britain can 
only reply aîter consultation with her 
•Miss.

$

• • «powers
The back door of Austria will stand 

ajar before the victorious British, French. 
Serbian, Greek and Italian armlee plung
ing ahead thru the mountains of liber
ated Serbia, Only 230 miles ahead of 
their advance 'guards ie Belgrade, across 
the Danube from the plains of Hungary. 
They already have 
quarter of thin distance since the great 

offensive began, on Sept. 1$.

en-

Prodiaious Effect.
« is understood that the official 

view is that peace with Bulgaria 
would have prodigious effect, espe
cially with Turkey. It would free the 
whole Salonica army, and, In certain

forward a
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BULGARIA QUITS, TURKS BEATEN 
GERMANS BEING DRIVEN BACK

\

ANOTHER GASLESS 
SUNDAY

HE fuel controller appeals 
to motorists to make to
morrow another "gaslees" 

Sunday. He states that there le 
■till a serious scarcity of gaso
line for military purposes and 
asks owners of motor cars to re
peat their splendid response of 
the past two Sundays. Saving 
gasoline mean» saving money. 
Both are needed tor Victory.

T

British Are Breaking Down
German Armies on West Front

Crack is Coming and Old Significance is Attached to 
Objectives No Longer.

IT 7ITH the British Army in France, Sept 27. — The British today put 
\A/ their teeth into the Hlndenburg line in the Cambrai sector in a 
’ ’ more determined manner than heretofore. The cleaning-up tactics 

of recent day* had been but preliminary to the blow launched at 6.20 
O'clock this morning.

The British no longer attach the old significance to "objectives." 
They are now engaged in breaking down the German armlee on the 
western front.

Whether the final crack comes on the line of the Meuse er the Rhine 
le net very material. The capture of places now ie mainly interesting ae 
showing landmarks of the British progress. The enemy's casualty lists 
count far more than recovered territory. ,

The battle which i opened today already has broken down a long 
chain of formidable resistance.
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London, Sept. 27.—The London 
Gasette announce® the award ot nine 
new Victoria-Creeses to seven Cana
dians, one Australian, and one New 
Zealander. Pour of the recipients are 
dead. The names and achievements 
of the Canadian recipients follow:

Lieut. James Edward Tait, M.C., 
late of a Manitoba regiment, for con
spicuous bravery and initiative in at
tack. An advance having been check
ed by intense machine gun Are, Tait 

'rallied his company and led it forward
Josephus: We've cleaned up th. nickel *»«> consummate skill and dash

under a hatL of bullets. A con- 
çuestlon, brother. v< csaied machine gun, however,

Wesley: Tes, we made the Interna- ootttinue<j to cause many casuâl- 
tlonal locate in Canada, puM out Of New tle< Taking a rifle and bayonet 
Jersey, pay into fie Ontario Govern- Talt gashed forward alone, and 
«aent. and submit their profita "to Tom Killed the enemy gunners. Inspired 
White fpr taxation,’notwithstanding the by hie example, hie men rushed 
dreamful-ptjia#, of The WoVld. , position, capturing twelve machine 

Jot Yes, $L and Brother Perguspn 'funs and 20 prisoners. His valorousSK „•*$£“: TS-rÆ-fc
them locate in Ontario^ - enemy counter-attacked, under an ih-

Wes: Why not spread it out on your teMe artillery bombardment this gal- 
first page, brother; what a great victory lant officer displayed outstanding 
we've achieved? ■ courage and leadership and, tho mors

Jo: I'd sooner The Glob* did it first— tally wounded, by shell Are. continued 
.or the Christian guardian. The Star to direct and aid tils men until death 
had to administer a (rebuke to The World intervened."
for tub-thumping °n nickel/ , L(leut John Brillant, M.C.. late of a

7 u Quebec regiment, “for conspicuous ftothi^T % “ck^pl^ed dSkeor5stWr“ bravery and outstanding devorion to 

lions. — duty, when in charge of his company.
Jo: Yes, but Brother Urv Isn’t quite which he .cd la an attack during two 

of the same mind. And he printed in . days wltn absolute fearlessness and 
The Telegram the speech of premier extraordinary ability and Initiative,

■ matal the ext.ont of the advance being twelve 
Canatta'^^had wn y *“ miles. Oa 4_he first day of the oper-

Wes: Well, It was a great Justification alien and shortly after the attack had 
of a fifty-fifty handling of a bad situa- begun, the left flank of his company

was held up by an enemy machine 
But no Canadian nickel got to gun. Brillant rushed and captured 

°wüf.nSM„<1 *»i brother? the machiné dun, killing two of the
a® iM"l&KLKSriKIKS', sr- “
country entered the war. After that it thl8’ refused to leave his
didn’t; and we therefore can claim the command. Later, on the same day, hie 
patriotic part. ' company was held up by heavy ma-

Jo: Hartley Dewart is a bad and blind chine gun Are. ' Subsequently this gal- 
churchman if he doesn’t see that pro- lant officer detected a field gun firing 
b'bition and nickel swept the province 0n Kls men over open sights. He im-^t%ssrsæ t» sjsïls.: 4»»^ « *£■«»«•
the fifty-fifty defence when the two party towards the gun. _ After pro- 
sides fixed It up. And Proudfoot carried greasing about 600 yards he was again

seriously wounded. Nevertheless he 
Wee: And they had the fifty-fifty continued and advanced about 200 

protection league In London to look after yards more before he fell unconscious
from exhaustion and loss of blood. 

Jo. So providential. ^ Brillant** wonderful example thruout
~ the day inspired the men with enthu

siasm and dash and contributed large
ly to the success of the operattone.” 

Captures Machine Gun. 
Raphael Louis Zengel, M.M., 
katchewau regiment, for most 
eys bravery and devotion to 

protecting the battalion's
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DINEEN'S
FOR

MEN’S HATS

»ame£rteejis_beforeJjje war.
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£v- -athers / :U: gg -Vv-y -

Individuality and Best Styles *•?

W :
HSMBY HEATH, Oxford 

8L, London.
HILIiOATI A CO.. Cannon 

St.. London.
CHRISTY * CO., London. 
BORSALIltO, Italy.
STUTSOÎT (John B.), Phila

delphia
SPECIAL LIKE of soft, and 

hard FELT HATS at 
|U« and $*.«•.

TWEED HATS. extra 
quality, nwle by TRESS 
iC0„Londlta.Eng- tA ft A
land. Pride ............ ♦*».ww
Also TWEED CAPS, manu
factured by TRESS * CO., 
HENRY HEATH, and 
CHRISTY * CO., London, 
England, In all the new 
English tweeds.

RAINCOATS, BTC.

I Correct styles from, the 

World-famed Hatters. 

The newest importa

tions are here* and no 

one need go away un- 

suitedi We can please 

the most fastidious 

dresser, and k ,a v e 

qualities to suit all. 

We specialize in the 

matter _of Hats, and 

make it our boast that 

we can suit you in 

every particular

S1ART1NELU4 DELUCA
m

Three Artists
Z

Theseft-
m

Will Sing Again %

in your own home any time you wish 
on the^ Victrola. They make ‘‘His 
Master’s Voice” Records exclusively

“His Master’s Voice” Red Seal Records
Boheme—Mi chiamano Mimi 
Pagliacci—Vesti la guibba 
Barber of Seville-Largo al factotum Giuseppe de Luca 74514

Ask to hear them at any ‘‘His Master’s Voice” dealer

r 1

y
-3

tlon
Jo:

Frances Alda 74448 
Giovanni Martinelli 64484

V

S
A

Vlctrolas up to $520 sold on easy payments, If desired 
(as low as $1 a week). Write for freé copy ot our 620- 

Musical Encyclopedia « listing over 9000 “His

I it on.
I

MOVongeSt.Apage
Master’s Voice” Records.

1 Berliner Gram -o - phone Company
LIMITED

90 Lenoir Street.

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers

MONTREAL
Sc

ot a St 
consplc 
duty whe 
right flanltX He was leading bis 
platoon gallantly to the attack when 
he realized that a gap had occurred 
tn his flank anti that an enemy ma
chine gun was firing at close quarters 
into the advancing line. Grasping the 
situation. Zengel rushed forwàrd some 
100 yards ahead of his platoon and at
tacked the mach.ne gun emplacement, 
killing the officer and operator of the 
gun and dispersing the crew. By his 
boldness and prompt action he 
undoubtedly saved the lives 
of many of hi* comrades. Later when 
the battalion was held up by very heavy 
machine gun fire he displayed much 
tactical skill and directed hia fir* with 
destructive results. Shortly 'afterwards 
he was rendered unconscious for a few 
minutes by an enemy."shell, but, on re
covering consciousness Immediately 
tinned to direct a harassing fire on the 
enemy. Zengel’s work thruout the at
tack was excellent. His utter disregard 
of personal safety and confidence in him
self

718265-495 -T
COMPLICATED VERDICT.CANADIANS TOOK 

BOURLON WOOD
-■

Jury Finds That Three-YeaC-Old Baby 
Was Negligent. ;

A complicated verdict was #e 
thg 'Coroner's Jtary at 
night which was inquiring ii^to the cir
cumstances surrounding thé death or 
Freddie Capewell, 3. 103 Coqdte-d avenue 
who was killed on Friday. Sieft. 20, when 
he was knocked down and nin over by 
a motor car driven by Albert Austin. 
93 Beaty street. Austin is under arrest 
on a charge of manriaughter.

The Jury, after a lengthy i^ierlod, re
turned with the following vdsdict: "We 
find that Freddie Capewell feame to his 
death as the result of Injuries received 
by being run down by- a motor ear,- We 
are of the opinion that the child was 
negligent In running across the street, 
and also find that the driver was. negli
gent for driving on the street at such 
a high speed."

Yenge. North of College.
CHARLES RUSE, ~

773 Yonge Street.
PAUL HAHN A CO,

717 Yonge Street.
ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE,

14 St. Clair Avenue Weet.
THOMAS S. BEASLEY,

3501 Yonge Street.^
A. R. BLACKBURN A SONS,

4*0 Yonge Street.

Be«t of Yonge.
GEORGE .DODDS,

1»4 Dan forth Avenue.
MCLAUGHLIN’S VICTROLA 

PARLORS, NO. 2.
737 Queen Street BaM.

FRED TAYLOR,
290 Danforth Avenue an*
190 Main Street, East Toronto.

J. A. SOLOMON, - . >
2056 Queen Street Eaet.

- West of Yonge.Boa «town Diotrlot.
The ROBERT SIMPSON CO, 

Limited. 176 Yonge St. 
JEROME H. REMICK A CO, 

127 Yonge Street,
WHALEY, ROYCB A CO., 

Limited. 237 Yonge Street.
R. S. WILLIAMS A SONS CO, 

Limited. 145 Ypnge Street.
EATON CO, MllfaUAd,

T. SMITH,
438 Bloor Street Weak

J
turned by 

the morgue lastF. H. BAWDBN,
1190 St. Clair Avenue Weet.

DANIELSON'S VICTROLA SHOPS 
No. 1—648 Queen Street Weet. 
No. 2—2847 Dundee Street W,

T. H. FROST,
1003 Bathurst Street. 

MCLAUGHLIN’S VICTROLA * 
PARLORS, NO. 1,

894 Ronceevallee Avenue.
M. KAPLAN,
- 3*7 Queen fkreet Weet. " 
NATIONAL FURNITURE CO- 

917 Bloor Street Weet. W 
PARKDALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS,
1381 Queen Street West.

N. L. MCMILLAN,
84 Vaughan Road.

Great Concentration of Artil
lery Paved Way ^or In

fantry Advance.<Ui The T. , ,
190 Yonge Street.

GERHARD HBINTZMAN, Ltd,
41 Queen Street West.

HBINTZMAN A CO, Limited,
195 Yonge Street.

MASON A RIBCH, Limited.
230 Yong* Street.

NATIONAL PIANO CO, Limited, 
266-268 Yonge Street.
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By J. F. B. Liveeay.
- With the Canadian Forces, Sept. 27. 

—A great and Impressive victory, and 
with relatively few casualties. That 
is the situation at this hour. Our 
troops are still pressing on towards 
the gates of Cambrai.

The Canadian corps opened the bat
tle for Bourlon Wood sharp at 6.20 
this morning, and before noon was re
ported to be in complete possession, 
whilst others of oun troops were 
sweeping northeast, turning the enemy 
flank on the Canal du Nord.
• A great concentration of artillery, in 
which Imperial heavies and converg
ing fire of British neighboring corps 
materially assisted, prepared the way 
W the Infantry. They had a hard 

dttle for the Canal du Nord, for, al- 
tho it is dry at the point» selected for 
the attack, in front of Inchy-en-Ar
tois, it is a formidable embrasure a 
hundred feet wide and thirty to fifty
•St soon their flares from the hills 

to the east showed they were making 
satisfactory progress. -

This is the fourth set show the Ca
nadian Corps has put over since Aug. 
8, and its developments promise to 
make it the most notable of all. Last 
nuonight it began to rain, but It clear
ed up this morning. Our Infentry 
moved secretly from their old line last 
i,:ght, toughed it out in the open.

old trenches behind hill 
There are always some 

“zero" It is a

1con-
5

V ITALIAN IS STABBÉD*.~

Assailants Escape by Oettlng Between 
Train and Police.: inspired all ranks. He greatly as

sisted in bridging the attack to a suc
cessful end.in nut i ii n 111 in n i i 111 m 111111111111 ii n 111 ii 1111 u n 11 n 11 n i [ 111111117 While trying to collect a debt from two 

Italians on Royce ‘avenue .Tony Monte,
858 Bloor street, was stabbed in the right 
leg by one of the.men. Two shots fired ■ 3 
at him went wide. Immediately, after i 
the scuffle the two men took to their >s 
heels and ran up Royce avenue with the 
police in close pursuit. The men had 
just cleared the railway tracks at the. y. 
top of the street when a long freight 
train passed, cutting off the view of a 
the police and holding them up for some 
time, the men escaping In the darkness.

STRUCK BY MOTOR.
When he ran from tWhtnd a w

Dashed Forward Alone.
Corp, Herman Jones Good bf a Quebec 

regiment, "for the most conspicuous 
bravery and leadership in attack, direct
ing his company, whieh was held up by 
a heavy fire from three machine 
which seriously delayed the 
Realizing the gravity of the situation, 
Good dashed forward alone, killing, sev
eral of the garrison and capturingMhe 
remainder. Later Good, while alone, en
countered a battery of 5.9’s, which weri 
in action. Collecting three men of his 
section, he charged the battery under 
point-blank fire and captured the entire 
crews of three .guns. Despite his wound, 
this gallant non-commissioned officer 
continued with his platoon to the final 
objective, and only left the line when it 
had been made secure and be had been 
ordered to do so.”

Nine Surrendered,
Pte. Alexander Brereton, of a Manitoba 

regiment, “for the most conspicuous bra
very. During an attack, when a line of 
hostile machine guns opened fire sud
denly on hie platoon, which was In an 
exposed position with no cover available 
this gallant private Immediately appre
ciated the critical situation and reallzec 
that unless something was done at once 
his platoon would be annihilated. On hie 
own lnltlatve, without a moment’s delay, 
and alone, he sprang forward, reached 
one hostile machine gun, shot th 
tor and bayonetted another who at
tempted to take his place. Nine of them 
surrendered to him. Brereton’s action 
was a splendid example of resourceful
ness and bravery, and not only undoubt
edly saved the lives of many comrades 
but also Inspired his platoon ,to charge 
and capture the five remaining posts."

» y■ M■
I FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

guns, 
advance.1

■ ;
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OBTAINABLE EATON’SAT which he was stealing a ride,- éSarlss 
Cummings, seven, 18 Jersey avenue, was 
knocked down by a passing motor car 
driven by William Kidd, 256 Broadway 

, Eglinton. His condition is notand King Ferdinand also declares It 
was against his wishes; so the people 
of Sofia may be willing to revolt; shake 
off the rule of the hated Germans and 
the Coburg dynasty, and conclude an 
honest peace. The terms that the al
lies will exact will Include a complete 
submission to their program, the sut- 
render of certain strategic points as

British forces to Cambrai. The British £“fl<ran!*®f of *??od fa,th’ Meanwhile,
their armies will sweep onward and 
disarm Bulgaria. The allied govem- 
mente will enter into consultation im
mediately, but before they reach a 
political decision their armies in the 
field will probably have achieved a 
military decision.

ANOTHER QA8LE8S DAY. avenue
serious,

|L

Before the British attack on a four- 
HjP" " teen mile front towards Cambrai yes

terday the German defences, which in
cluded the stronger part of the Hln- 
dentourg line, gave way like rotten 
wood. The maximum British gain was 
three miles and they are distant from 
Cambrai only three miles. They are 
now able to dominate the railway 
which comprised the German com
munications, with their guns and they 
hive thrown the enemy entirely upon 
his resources In motor traffic. Parts of 
British First and Third Armies under 
Generals Horne and Byng carried out 
the operation and everywhere the 
British troops reached their objec
tives. About six thousand Germans 
gave themselves up. At various points 
the Canal du Nord and exposed slop
ing ground made the British advance 
difficult, but the soldiers swept irre
sistibly, on. American detachments 
operating on the extreme right, car
ried the outer defences of the main 
Hlodenburg system southwest of Le 
Catelet. Next, Scottish and naval 
units stormed the line of the Canal du 
Nord.
Gralncourt, seized Anneux, 
rted their line further forward- Other 
notable gains included the capture of 
Flesquleres and the long spur running 
towards Marcolng: the Beauchamp 
Ridge running also towards Marcolng; 
the capture of Sauchy Leetree and 
Sauchy Caucy south of the Scarpe, 
and of Arleux-en-Gohelle and the Ger- 

trench system thereabouts, north 
of the Scarpa . #

Canadians engaged the enemy with 
the other British and American 
troops, forced their way across the 
- g—: ju Nord, captured Salns-lez- 
Marqutlon and Bourlon villages, and 
stermed Bourlon Wood and hill. At 
this eminence, which marks the fur
thest point of General Byng's ad
vance in the autumn of 1917, the
Canola ns are nearest of all the she prompted the offer of an armistice,

A WAR SUMMARY t iThe appeal to voluntarily retrain 
from unnecessary eee of motor driven 
vehicles issued by the fuel controller 
must still remain effective. Generally 
speaking the response in Canada from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific has been 
with few exceptions complete and 
spontaneous, and indications are that 
the saving effected will meet prevail
ing scarcity. Toronto, London, Guelph, 
Woodstock, Kingston, Kitchener, and 
many other points in Ontario report 
almost entirely gasless Sunday*. The 
west generally has fallen in line 
splendidly, and Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces have done well.

.K !

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
lying in 
crests,
,ense minutes before 
iregnant hour. If the enemy is ap-

ay down
LANDnow can capture Cambrai at any 

moment they choose. The object of 
this attack is in common with 
French and American attacks to use 
up the German reserves, and to create 
a complete breakdown in the German 
defensive. It is not yet the supreme 
blow at the decisive point, but it is 
the next thing to it. Tho allies yester
day made a combined7 effort against 
a front of about 56 miles. The Gers 
man military organization, tho tough, 
cannot surely hold up long under this 
terrific strain.

e opera- prised on the attack he w»ii
Barrage on our concentrated troops 

ind reap a bitter harvest. For sev
eral days he had been nervous, but he 
was again caught by surprise. The 
entire staff of an artillery battery was 
captured without a shot bethg fired.

MARKi
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MAY CLOSE CHURCHES
TO CONSERVE FUEL MRS. W. E. ROS8 PRESIDENT. QUEBEC CROPS LOOM BIO.

Official Figures of th# Yield per Aere 
Are Issued.

SCORE'S SEPTEMBER REDUCTION 
SALE.

The gentlemen of Toronto-and other
where have responded magnificently 

to the daily an
nouncements of 
the Score’s Sep
tember Reduction 
Sale, and the rea
sons will be found 
In the fact that 
the stocks of 
woolens are so 
excellent In qual
ity, so splendidly 
assorted, and tne 
discounts so 

genuine and generous, as values go 
today. And it goes without saying 
that the high-class tailoring one is 
guaranteed in Score's Clothes tends 
to heighten interest in any such event 
as this sale has proved to be. R. 
Score A Son, Limited, 77 King weet.

BABBITT,I Women’s Methodist , Missionary So
ciety Elects its Officers.

«nas jsrjs
& sssi’SssruS0?œ.™ "x » ToiXZrsi
officers were elected: President. Mrs. atatl8^*'. F^‘ng
W. B. Ross, Hamilton; vice-president, p" acr®' 7”j?ea"'. vA,* ,7s, ,
Mrs. Carman of Toronto; recording °aU- , *°
secretary, Mrs. W. T. Brown, Toron- buah.ele;l tJt’ 17 flle
to; treasurer, Mrs. N. A. Powell, Tor- Folowing are the figures of the
onto; foreign secretary, Mrs. E. S. year’s crops, compared with the lest
Strachan: secretary for China Mrs. statistics;
James Hale; secretary for Japan, Miss Peas, 100 per cent.; beans, 92 per
Rose Beatty; statistical secretary, L; bfickwheat, 92 per cent.; mixed 
Mrs, J. D. Chipm&n; secretary of spe- grain, 104 per cent.; turnips, -99 per
clad objects, Mrs. George Bishop; rest cent.; silo corn, 93 per cent.; pas-
fund treasurer, Mrs. E. A. McCul- tears, 99 per cent, 
loegh, Thruout Canada the expected wheat

crop this, year is 121-2 bushels per 
sore, wlifle In Quebec the wheat crop 
will be somewhat near 191-4 bushels 
per acre. Qoebe'c crops in general 
loom big, compared with those of the 
sister provinces.

Fuel Controller Will Meet Ministers 
to Form Some Co-operative System.

Church union will be brought about 
6 "ktClntarto much more quickly than 

wasTajitlciDated. If the provincial fuel 
administrator, Home Smith, has hie 
way, Mr. Smith Is asking that all 
churches In small towns will co-oper
ate on the fuel- problem ttr the ex
tent of keeping only one church open 
this winter, the services to be held 
to be either union or a series of ser
vices as the church people agree on.

Furthermore, King Coal may force 
Toronto into some such similar meth
od of conservation. Mr. Smith will 
meet the Ministerial Association on 
Monday morning at the Y.M.C.A. at 
11 o’clock, when he will bring the 
matter before It and ask for its as
sistance.

_ • « *
In the Champagne the French also 

continued their progress, advancing 
two miles further, and making the 
total penetration five ml’-es on a front 
of 21 miles. They took 10,000 prison
ers in two days; they broke the Ger
man resistance on the whole battle- 
front; and they have cleared the 
Challer&nge section of railway for 2% 
miles. In the region between the 
Argonne and the Meuse the Ameri
cans also slightly advanced their 
whole line, taking Charpentry, Very, 
Eptonvtlle, and Ivlory. On both these 
fronts the Germans Increased their 
resistance, standing and fighting back, 
for they have only a limited region 
for falling back in, owing to the 
nearness of their communications. 
The counter-attacks developed by 
them failed to make any Impression. 
The allies' attack has compelled the 
enemy to throw hie reserves rapidly 
to destruction, the French are nearing 
the line of the hilltops In Champagne, 
and the allies are nearing the com
plete exhaustion of ‘he German 
serves.

SOLBER,S : !
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SHEETnear Mocuvres, outflanked 
and car-1 n

I ' '■ . . . Wm
WORKMAN INJURED.

A workman named Lavoirs of Sev
ern street, New Toronto, sustained a 
fractured arm thru being caught in 
a machine at the factory of the Good
year Car Company, New Toronto, 
yesterday. He was token to the Gen
eral Hospital

1I

Tbi Canada 
Metal Ce.,

it.f GERMANY MEATLESS.
Amsterdam, Sept 27. — Meatless 

weeks will continue In Germany thru 
November, December and January.

The Zeltung Am Mittag of Berlin 
saye this proposal has been confirmed 
officially.

MUCH AIR ACTIVITY.
i

Italians Also Beat Off Austrian Parties 
in Mountains.man

Strikers, After October 1,
Wffl Be Drafted to Colors

::
•;7Limited

TORONTO.
ilRome. Sept. 27.—The official state

ment issued by the Italian war office 
today says: ‘There was. considerable 
aerial activity tn the Lagarina valley, 
on the Pasublo and in the Poeina 
basin and the Âettco valley on some 
sectors of the Plave line. Northeast 
of Laghl patrols put enemy parties to 
flight In disorder and took prisoners. 
Other prisoners were taken in the Or- 
nie valley.”

-e - re-
m CADET CROSS INJURED.

Cadet Arthur Cross of Camp Bor
den. while flying alone at a low alti
tude, fell with his machine yerterday 
and sustained a fractured leg, a bad 
shaking up and a broken nose. He 
arrived at the General Hospital last 
night.

London, Sept. 27.—A government an
nouncement today 
the Clyde shipyards who remain on strike 
after Oct. 1 will forfeit their protection 
certificates and be drafted to the colors 
The men. according to the government 
after agreeing to submit their claims ir 
arbitration, broke their pledge to remain 
at work, In defiance of Instructions re- I 
celved from their accredited leaders.

• • •m ye that workers ’.nTHE FUEL CONTROLLER AGAIN 
REQUESTS GASOLINE CONSER
VATION. SPEND YOUR SUNDAY 
PLAYING THE QRAFONOLA WITH 
COLUMBIA RECORDS. TORONTO 
GRAFONOLA CO., 69-61 QUEEN W.

;The Bulgarian offer of peace terms 
seems genuine enough, for she has 
suffered a veritable debacle in Mace
donia. The action of Sofia marks the 
first break in the solid block of the 
central powers. Germany denies that

®®sa it
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All the Latest
Victor*
Records

at

Whaley;Royce&Co.
237 Yonge St.

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instrumttits

-

OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 
10 <y CLOCK

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio
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HS^PiS^^0 enhrg? °n,theJeeîUres of ,uch makes’ when already they have gained “a place in the sun” with men who wear none but the beat. 
LITTLE NEED to say that for Quality, Style and Value they stand supreme; when a glance and a fed of their texture is sufficient evidence of the fact.

4V;
mlTake for instance John 

B. Stetson’s Velour at
Then at $6.50 is another Next is another Mallory 

in ' another shape, 
a hat typically young 
m line —■ a hat with a

Now at $3.50 is a self- 
conforming fur felt Stiff 
Hat, made by “Moore”—an 
English manufacturer who 
bears up well the reputation 
of English-made hats for 
quality, style and value. 
It's in medium crown, with, 
rolling brim, cushioned lea
ther sweatband, and white 
lining. Price, $3.50.

Last of those illustrated, 
but certainly not least, 
comes a Soft Hat at $2.50— 
of Canadian make. There 
in a nutshell is the explana
tion of the low pricing—for 
it lacks not a whit in appeal
ing style, and is of a sur
prising quality, price con
sidered.

There is also an excellent variety of English Caps', many of the celebrated "Lovât” cloth—an 
all-wool tweed-—also other tweeds ranging in price from $2.50 to $3.00.

Stetson Hat—a fall felt in 

crease crown style, display

ing to a marked degree 

what a high rating of quali

ty in felt and finish can be 

obtained at this price. It's 

in a dark grey mixed shade.

_ Now for the Borsâlino—the well-known and perhaps most-sought-after hat on the market, by 
men who like its long, clear-cut lines of “vigor." It may be obtained at $6.50.

It's 1$13.50 — “Rather a big 
sum," you say! But is it, 
when you consider the 
luxurious texture of the 
hat, its rich

■'

dash so to speak—so .be
coming to a young fellow. 
It's in crease crown style 
with pencil edge, and a 
pleasing shade of medium- 

Price, $4.50.

appearance and 
quality—quality that makes 
it a hat of the “first water"

Ifor several seasons? green.

On the Whole it*a a Pleasure to Offer Such a Collection of Varied Types and Shades—a Collection From Which it Should Be a Pleasure to Choose 1*
—Mein Floor. Jams.* St.•Ü1
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Men! Your Attention Is Again Directed to 
EATON’S Showing of Clothing for Autumn

m

-

touch of its spell-binding hues of golden and brown, and exhilarating breezes v 
makes the whole world akin—insomuch that it turns one’s thoughts to warmer things—newer things M 

désire for a change, and a change is good—yes, as good as a rest. That the EATON Clothing 8 
Section is well prepared for the greatèst demands, you may be sure. But come today! Judge ^ 
for yourself !

Today Fall Coats Will Be Featured, of Melton and Tweeds, Also Rubberized Tweeds 
That. Prove Such a Sensible Buy, Being a Showerproof in Wet 

Weather and a Top Coat in Chilly Weather

Autumn—one

—a

«

fl
; f |

i

■ ■%,

Fall Weight Topcoats for those who prefer a plain yet dressy coat, 
are of dark grey cheviot finished materials, in single-breasted style,

Another Raincoat that has the appearance of a fall topcoat, in a 
firm, close-woven tweed effect, in dark grey check, with reddish brown j 
overplaid. In single-breasted with convertible lapels and cuff on sleeve. 
Back is full box without vent. Lined half way down with a fine twill ; also 
through sleeves.1 Price, $25.00.

Chesterfields, of soft textured cheviot finished coatings, in Oxford or 
dark grey self shades. Priced at $30.00.

EATON-made Grey Chesterfields, of soft cheviot, and Young Men's 
Slip-ons, in tweed effects, in fancy woven patterns, mixtures and stripes. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $2,2.50.

i
These
with fly front; fit slightly to form, with nhtural shoulder, and have medium 

Coat is about 42 inches in length, falling just below the
I

length lapels, 
knees. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $20.00. il

Smart Slip-ons (a young man’s favorite), in shades of brown and 
dark fawn; hang full from shoulder; collar sits close. Then for the more 
conservative dresser are Chesterfields, in self shades of grey, lined with 
black satin, with cotton back. Both are priced at $25.00.

• .!I

Make it a Point of Seeing “The Sport”
One of the Striking Modele in Young Men*» Suite for Fall, $25.00
“The Sport,” a smart style with fancy flap pockets on coat, fits 

snugly to form, with the three-quarter belt at waist, and is of a dark brown 

fancy mixed tweed effect, $25.00.

“The Northcliff,” Another New Model in 
Suits for Young Men, $25.00

Of worsted finish material, in a handsome shade of brown, in pin 
check pattern, in single-breasted, form-fitting sack style, with slash pockets, 
step-shaped lapels of medium length. Vest buttons fairly high. Trousers 
are straight and narrow, with cuff bottoms, and belt with metal buckle. Sizes 
33 to 37. Price, $25.00.

Ask to See “The Cadet”
Another New Model Thie Fall

Coat has a flare skirt (waist has seam all round), heavy long lapels, 
well-built shoulders, and the crescent shaped pockets. The material, a fine 
twill weave, is in a soft shade of green.

Tweed Raincoats, in slip-on styles, with the English raglan shoul
ders, or with set-in sleeves; also in trencher style, with belt all round; many 
in die rougher woven effects. In dark grey and brown check, dark fawn or 
light brown and mid-grey, with mixture and stripe and heather mixtures. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $22.50.

5=

.40 1
Price, $35.00. For Young Men, Price, $18.00

Young Men’s Suits, in form-fitting sack, with three-quarter belt and 
trencher style, or with belt all round. In hairline stripes, small checks, and 
fancy woven stripes, in dark shades of greys and brown. (Some with the 
slash pockets, others the flap pocket,) Sizes run from 33 to 37 chest. Are 
priced at $18.00.

I
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Men! Stetson, Mallory, Crofut & Knapp, Borsalino I

Foremost Hatters of the Age Form the Stellar Part in

The Opening Display at EATON’S for Fall, 1918
i
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Now we come to the 
name that is 

familiar the continent over, 
at once one conjures up a 
hat of soft textured fineness 
and unassuming style that 
appeals. These are in crease 
crown style, with medium 
crown and flat set brim, 
with edge in laurel shade. 
Price, $4.50.
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HE MUSTHPEMTE NOTICEdied in
action with the Buffs in Picardy 
cn Februry last, bas left hi* 
property, $30iiü, in trust toX.Wfi? 
livm Poll^tt, superintendent of - titfe 
Protestant OrSphanage Home, Dover-

> EiHSfS^r:E§
should die the property le to pass* to 
a brother, George Knight, and a sis
ter, Anna Louise Wells.

Walter Fred Lewie, who died in To
ronto on Sept. 6, left an estate of 
14778. Hte widow is applying for pro
bate of the will.

. Emma Gooch, who died in To
ronto Aug. 80, reft an estate of >809*. 
The estate Is to be shared between a' 
son, George E., and his wife, Lillian 
May Gooch and Fred Gooch, the pro
perty at Alexandra boulevard to final
ly go to Emma J. and Georgina L. 
Gooch, granddaughter». .

Other wills noted in yesterday’s list 
were those of Alexander. McCready, 
$8347; Mary MacDonald. $1226; Pietro 
Jordanoff. $1130, and Alfred Watte. 
$801.

Charles F. Knight, who

<»:"**Kra*nel - % 
•e£viden<* fm i]

. : .. ’ '
\Ati the police officers who were on 

duty at "Shrapnel Corners," College 
and Yonge streets, on the night of the 

led as witnesses before

:Mfctf on$rJÇ- ’V' f i
News of Death of Capt. J. F. 

Chisholm Received by 
His Parents. ■

-

at - mk I ?..
■ad, ■ osive-Muni<ring token up C 

■ft a# on end ei 
Leaside property, 

tial lots at a very low figure.

m -St of our en- 
ice residen-

t » M -er

hundred
■ 9 Jilthi? W t W. fM- ;.;?% , - tv of over one

Copt. John Foster Chisholm, eld
est eon of W. C. Chisholm, general 
counsel of the Grand Trunk «allway, 
is this week reported to have been 
killed in action and also to have been 
awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cross- It was only about one day 
after hie parents learned that he had 
been awarded the D. F. Ç. that they 
received word that he had been killed. 
He went overseas as a gunner iq a 
McGill University heavy siege bat
tery. Reaching France last June, he 
took part in the battles of August 
and September. -

Capt. JB. A. Steer, Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, 1st contingent, was admit
ted on Aifg. 28 to the Prince of Wales 
Hospital, London, with a machine gun 
bullets in his ankle. Wtord of his in
jury has been received by his wife, 
who resides at 188 Glendale avenue. 
Capt. Steer went overseas as a senior 
warrant officer and won his commis
sion on the field.

Meut. Raymond J. Pearson, 17 Elm 
. Grove avenue, two weeks ago listed 

as seriously 111, la now reported as 
wounded in the left thigh. He en
listed in Toronto as a private in the 
37th Battalion and received his com
mission on reaching England. His 
wife and two children reside in To-

r°SMgt. Frank Bf^ce RAbertson Var
sity graduate In forestry of 1814, is 
reported to have been killed in action 
on Sept. 9, his 2«th birthday.. He went 
overseas as a private in the 4th Uni
versity Reinforcing Company for tne 
P.PjCLI He was psesitU-nt of the 
Foresters' Club when at the univer
sity. ' , -,

Signaler Hector Davey, son of G. 
W. Davey, 211 Dovercourt road, is re
ported killed in action. Prior to en
listing. he was in the grocery buei- 

with his father. He went over
seas with the Buffs’ Battalion.

Pte. Roy Harman, listed on Aug. 
30 as missing, is now reported killed 
in action. He lived on Carlaw ave
nue. He leave» a wife and daughter.

Corp. J. W. Banks was killed in ac
tion on Sept. 2, according to word re
ceived by hie wife, who resides at 

He went over

, adjoin» >•ot* w
« ysv&ards#.

In giving their evidence all > swore 
that the utmost caution was taken 
with returned soldiers, and that they 
had several times endeavored to take 
returned men into the hospital. This 
aotlon on the part of the police it 
ueeroa way misunderstood, and the 
crowd, thinking that the officers were 
making arrests, attacked the police
men without Just provocation.
, • Considerable time was spent with 
the Button caSe. Button is a return
ed soldier, with two artificial legs, 
who was in the crowd at the time. A 
summary of the evidence in this -par
ticular case was to the effect that no 
policeman had hit Button, but that he 
had hit his" head on the pavement 
when he fell from being Jostled by 
the crowd.

Sergt. William Gratis said that on 
the way to College street he ' saw 
soldier» and civilians running away 
from a shooting gallery, where he had 
been tol^tbat fuies bad been taken.
Detective Hosier told of Policeman 
Mulholland taking a rifle from the 
bands of a returned soldier.

Major William Bailley, OjC., Col
lege Street Hospital, told the court 
.that the order of the day on Saturday, 
i August 2, was: "All men who had 
been In any way connected with the 
riots were to remain in the hos
pital."

1 In speaking of Button’s physical
condition, the officer stated thgt It was ,portation new roads and other neces-
2SSi «ry «U,. «
He was of the oDinion that the realises the importance of the new
wounds on Button’# head were not town which has so rapidly *j£ung up,
«Ustained bv a fall and proposes to call a meeting of allsustalne ^w ^ 8truek. the interested parties ^ ^“‘^r what

I. L. Miohaelson was pear the cor- 1» to do®« to help *he„ 
of Shuter and Yonge streets. ’T neighbor. As soon as

soldier standing by a post, and *>• made representatives wiU be 
an officer came up and struck him invited to a conference from Toronto,
three times across the back of the ^jlnarti^tiT’of hallways W. B. Turley, provincial secretary of
neck, laying him flat across the side- Dominion -. otLr bodies the G.W.V.A. for Ontario, is a strong
walk." The witness stated that he nfl»aaide “as à believer in the formation of an inter-
knew who the constable was. In The ^Portance ot national body of returned soldiers,
answer to Colonel Denison, the wit- railway centre '^^°8nlz®|<Lî'® "But,” he said yesterday, "I do not 
ness stated that the streets were terday by - the h«w think it is within our province in
quiet at the tlffteiH * °f national railways. Who viMted the Ganada t0 regulate returnsd assocla-

In connection With the case of Canadian Northern layout. P tlons over the border. That would be
Colonel Hunter, who was arrested by D. B. Hanna chaperoned the tJ*“i *’ making the tail wag the dog." 
the police of West Dundas street and surprise was expressed at t e ex o. H. Gustar, secretary of West Te
station. In a Yonge street cafe, a tent of the pew yards, which it is ex- o.W.VA, and other repreeenta-
<p slice man in giving evidence, stated pected will _be In operation this mi. tlV/6 meaibers of the association yes- 
that Hunter had held the door on him, No Fare Box nnsixsrs. terday expressed themselves as
ard stated. ‘*1 am the proprietor, you The first objection to the erection gtrong)y jn favor both of the ultimate 
can’t come in tfsre." The policeman of fare box shelters for the employes formation of an international returned 
further stated’ «bat there was a strong of the Toronto Railway Co, was men's association sod of trow organiz- 
smell of liauor from Hunter, and lodged with the committee on works lnç branches of the G.W.V.A. over the 
stated rather forcibly that’he "was at its meeting yesterday afternoon- border»^-’• > .
^thîr officers called, stated that ££tlnMe ifth* ‘cS of Bloor <^00^ HINT OIpThOW _______
^10nleHattetLlio,l^,At^m tn! ..il- TO BURN SOFT COALIn connectif Wh4he récent ma-

'-JUiOtO damêge» to* Sister ithL ^ M^tngStyteî' the shelter. ‘'Smokelew coal wttl work very lng college jppnolarakipa ttftve 1>een
Mary Basil, *. Archtoiehop J. ff}\e Ai at on-el Authority was' gtvefi',t)y»z the com* wejj when àiixed with a little hard awarded to, gucceeeful candidates who
Spratt and th^HOum of mlt^STfbe BtJt cleaning oosmk JJ- TJSS Edgar G> Bali; We ehrAffl^ ’=*» ^tuilenù in- Trinity

îéiÆ'Æn^rs'.nS str.zr5h"o':v»;.«."f .sms 6- - — - sasaaâSaS.aîS s^’ss^as srxss. itsxvjais&ss- :ifFr^ticallv tiie whole afternoon wi* city, so ably presetted his «1***»»*^ the nut coal, and then shovel the ship in claasics-Mise B. W. Izzard of
“ni CHd§iM-v Rmü «Dent by the board endeavoring to it was unanimously agreed to gr t efnokelega coal (flnely granulated) Woodstock, C. I.; the Burnside.

r«Si*“»“ES z “ n» ^ m sert s^sssrASsatïïï!;r,:J"KÆrH at r,*5fjr«sra."»3 ZsZs*' •»***• -
•-wSittîîbSS. «H tn. ].«1. .M «SiHEL,e DI,T"“» «*»“■ g» MM&U* njmrnmmjffr*.*

"Yes," "1*0," replied the opposing time 0f the affair. Colonel Denison1 vte $ railway and dealt with 53 distress cases l^r°1^l"e qualified for the Burnside »c)iolardbip. j
n T, Mi-Cflrthv and "W N „ reason why Colonel A cashier on me L rnrrmany adjustments of pensions, poet-die- in mathematics. 1Tilley, 'in uffison. Argument will be ^ter his friend, Could invent such $460 ^e mt^gt Athe cny a Segue charge pay, estates and widows’ In- These «tudento have already been

^ Monday at 11 .2 tw« must be Something yesterday sett t J man suranoe, and gave employment ip 160 awarded the following University of
^Th^aDDellate court second division 2,’l0!^nttom o? It" to make good the low on^he ma I veterans. In one case the branch voted Torcmto scholarships:
list for Monday at 11 a.m.: Stewart v. ^ order to expedite matters, the whose ^^ ^mlssloner has recom- *200 to * family bweft of ltg bead- A. H. Gee, the Prince of Wales and j
Hodge, Gouinlock v. Eckhart, Mac- „obe wlll Btart av 10.80 this morning, increases to 29 fore- ! ___f irrCD,TilDr '^e flfst Edward Blake Scholarships;
dowell v. Keefer, Johnson & Carey v ot eleven o’clock. ïïîS^wî^dStt ment, from 1*3.80 to SECURING LITERATURE Miss E. M. MoConlgle, the West Dur-
Canadlan Northern Railway; Evel ----------------—-----------— This*will increase the total an- FOR KHAKI UNIVERSITY ham acholar^*lp: J- 9. D. Nation, the
Casket Company v. Lucas, re Andros $26 This will mc« ^ department rUK KtlAFwl flrat Edward Blake scholarship til |
estate. GOES TO WEST END. nual expew1 Mr Wil*on etrongly ---------- classics and moderns, and the George |

Non-jury list for Monday at 11 Am.: --------- . by „aae8 aB being deserving. Capt. W. Gllmoure, representing the u. r. Cockburn scholarship in Greek; j
Blmel Ashcroft v. Chaplin, National T. George Fletcher, who, /during the UI*®* tnLrtronto Housing Company Khaki University at the front, had a Miss E. W. Izzard, the third Edward
v. Hannan, Pttrie v. Rae, Walker v. t tour yiBars has been acting as The meeting yesterday after- conference with Sir William Hearst Blake scholarship in classics and
I sd>ell, Fitzpatrick v. Fitzpatrick. organist and choirmaster of North held an hall at which Con- yesterday and with Hon. George S. moderns; Miss E. G. Glad man, th#

Broadview Presbyterian Church,' has noon a* .. d others dealt with Henry, minister of agriculture. He is Second Edward Blake scholarship In j 
resigned his 'position to accept'àn ap- problem In Toronto. ] here to arrange for literature _on var- moderns; Miss F. M. BurwaSh of ;
pointment as bass soloist at Parkdale the nousroe_v-------------------------  loue subjects and was promised tiie Arnprior, H.S., the second Edwàrd \
Methodist Church- hearty co-operation of the govern- Blake scholarship in ' moderns and |

COMFORTS FOR MEN th. a.mrtmnt „

IN SIBERIAN fVKbt l nj go several. thousand volutries of
_______ blue b.ooks and reports and It is Uh-

_. . rombatant forces in Si- deratood that motion picture films ofW ^h. mav lack no‘hi2g in the way of L„ educational character have been 
berlamay which transportation 1 promised. Under the present plan
“X rirwa. The chief care of the Uudents attending this unique unl- 

executive of the Canadian U-ersity will be given definite credits 
wa^^ontingent Association which when they return and enter a unl- 
mrt yesterday afternoon in the Im-1 veralty after the war.

aîued to tl^1 C^aJan° Expedition"^ I POLICE MAGISTRATES
allied « to tw c wer# ad4e4 tp the ,J. A. Page has been appointed a
I«2ttlve committee, when Mrs. Elm- police magistrat* at Brockvllle to suc- 
®Fecu~ifa 0f General Elmsley, com- ceed the late Joseph Deacon,- and W11- 
Sl® «al», thl British forces in Siberia, liant Hamilton has been appointed to 
ma°^.ng ofokford Wlte of Brigadier- a similar post at Uxbridge. He will 
GeneroFBickford,^commanding the in- serve without salary, it was announc- 
?anT"brigadewho were present ^Ud^atths department of the attorney- 

the meeting, became members. general yesterday.
The Canadian Red Cross Society has = 

already had its offer of assistance in 
connection with the expeditionary 
foroe In Siberia accepted.

In addition to the two members, I 
those present at the meeting were: 1 
Colonel Gooderham, chairman; Colonel 
Marshall, vice-chairman; Mrs. H. P. I 
Plumptre, honorary secretary; Mrs,
Job» Bruce, honorary treasurer; CoL E 
Bruce, Xady Falconer, J. J. Gibbons. I 
Mrs. A. B. Gooderham, Mrs. Hawkins, x 
and Mrs. E. Starr. Sir John Gibson’s 1 
name was added to . the directorate, j 
while the council was enlarged by

and I 
Alves, I

M -th% dice nMrs
i
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HONORS AWARDED 
TO TORONTO MEN

5SS- »
MME. F. GAREAU.

CANADIANS WORK WELL 
1TH FRENCH SOLDIERS i

LEASE WILL PRESS168 Papineau Ave., Montreal.

"For three years I suffered great 
pain In the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating. I saw a 
specialist, who carefully examined me 
and gave me several tonics to take, 
which did not help me. Then he told 
me I must undergo an operation. This 
1 refused to permit.

"I heard about ‘Frult-a-tivee' and 
the wonderful results it was giving 
because this medicine is made from 
fruit Juices, so decided to try it.

relhef; and 
1 'continued the treatment, taking 
six boxes more. Now, my health is 
excellent—I am free of pain and 
swelling—and I give ‘Fruit-a-ttves’ 
my warmest thanks,"

,
: -,

Seven Lieutenants Have Won 
Military Cross, and Twa 

Commission in Addition.

BRANCH OF VETERANS
FAVOR FORCE METHODm

t
'4%

Resolutions passed frorti timp to 
time by the Toronto branches of the 
G. W. V. A. as presented In evidence 
yesterday before the police com
mission investigating the recent riots 
proved that all branches were of one 
mind relative to the need of dealing 
with the alien problems. Two of the' 
branches, howevety West Toronto and 
Parkdale, bad gone on record as op
posed to any form of violence, while 
a third, the Central branch, had advo
cated a demonstration by force, that la 
in large numbers, at various factories 
to wait upon the managements, and to 
Induce them to desist from the em
ployment of alien labor.

Each Goes to Assistance of Other 
When Hard Pressed ./ 

by Enemy.

Mayor Church Will Call Confer
ence to Consider Town's 

Urgent Needs.
Lieut. R. A. Markham, formerly of 

the 20th Battalion, a volunteer in the 
ranks, has been awarded both the 
Military Cross, the Military Medal and 
promotion, for gallant conduct on the 
field. His father resides at Wtobeacn, 
Cambridge, England.

Lieut. Claude Mempes, 35tli Batta
lion, who has been awarded the Mili
tary Cross, formerly lived with his 
mother and brother, now Lieut. W. 
Mem pea, at 158 Madison avenue. He 
U a son of Mortimer Mempes^ l*he 
well-known London, Eng., artist.

• Lieut. J. R. Beam. Toronto, has 
beer, awarded the Military Cross. He 
enlisted with the 169th Battalion. He 
hi a former member of the 109th Regi
ment.

Lieut. Geoffrey Heighlngton, son of 
the late Joseph and Mrs. C. S. Heigh
lngton, 3 Edgeda’.e road, has been 
awarded the Military Cross. He was 
formerly a student at the University 
of Toronto.

Lieut. Wesley Dunlop, Toronto, and 
Capt Allan Duncan. Port Credit, ire 
also entered on the honor roll of those 
who have won And been awarded the 
Military Cross. ,

Lieut. Henry W. Sainsbury, who 
went overseas from Toronto with the 
84th Battalion as a private, haa won 
his commission on the field and also 
has been awarded the Military Cross. 
He is a native of Swathling, Eng.

m
Behind the French Lines, Sept. 37.—v,>S 

Two striking instances of the co
hesion and fellowship existing between/* 
the French and British forces occur- ' _ 
red recently.

At a certain point of the front line, 
a Canadian regiment, thirty per cent , J 
of whom spoke French, were attack- 
ing side by side with French troops.
The Canadians were hprd pressed by 
the Germans in front, who were oc- 1 
copying a wood and holding it with 
strong machine gun defenses. They » ; 
appealed to the French regiment on , 
their right for assistance, and 
the French troops Immediately ad- - ' 
vanced, completely turning the posi
tion and enabling the Canadians to \.m 
advance in their Turn.

Shortly afterwerd the French were . 
similarly held upland appealed to the 
Canadians, who Immediately attacked 
and saved the ajuatlon- 

Thruout there was complete har- 
irçony of < 
guns Were
ed between the units.

when a halt fqr the night was made, 
the two regiments messed, and bivou
acked together.

Lea.* i de—Toronto's bustling north* 
-east suburb—will soon have a chance 
to explain Its' claim# for recognition 
In th# matter of street railway trane-

“The first box gave greatr

.
Mme. F. GAREAU.

ness 60c a .box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent by Fruit-a- 
tlves, Limited. Ottawam

WAR VETERANS WOULD
INCLUDE AMERICANS

V ner
saw a

v,

3320 Dundas street, 
with the 76th Battalion.

pte. U Hai-ding, formerly 
Palmerston avenue, a machine gun- 

la reported killed in action. He 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal

of 34 APPEAL FROM VERDICT 
GIVEN SISTER BASIL

ner, 
won
on the field for gallantry.

Pte. B. F. Hull, 7 Northland road, 
is reported wounded. He was award
ed the Military Medal last year.

Pte. Fred J. Smith, 44 Raglan ave
nue, previously reported to have re
ceived wounds in the stomach, has 
succumbed to his injuries. He went 

from Toronto with the 68th

»

n» «yen machine 
once interchang-

Argument Heard, But Case Not 

Concluded at Osgoode—Court 
List for Monday.

’ 'ft '
Judge Magee yesterday at the First 

Divisional Court at Osgoode Hall, en
quiring into tile appeal against a ver-

overseas 
Battalion.

Pte. George M. Page, 88 West Lodge 
avenue, has died from gunshot wounds 
in the left leg and the neck, which 
he rêcelved on Aug. 27. He was an Eng
lishman who went overseas from To- 

with .the 184th Highland Sat-

SITUATION IN FEEDS
FAIRLY SATISFACTORY

SC
•> at

For the-purpose ot looking into the 
work accomplished to date In regard, 
to securing winter feed, the feed sec
tion of the’ oifganteatiok of resources 
committee met ill the office of C. W. 
Bailey, jai*slstant deputy minister of 
agriculture, yesterday. Details in con
nection, -with the manjBfqcture of 
standard dairy and hog feeds and 
concentrated feeds were taken up.

The sub-committee,has purchased to 
date 250 tons of tankage and 6000 ton* 
of oil cake meal and has-options on 
other classes of feed. This has been 
purchased for delivery in September, 
October and November, and will be 
stored at central pointé in Ontario to 
be sold to millers manufacturing 
standard feed# in accordance with 
the contracts entered into with the or
ganization of resources committee.

Mr. Bailey stated that there had 
been considerable difficulty exper
ienced in securing cotton seed meal in 
the United States, but that the price 
had been fixed by the U. S. food 
administration. The committee haa 
arranged at Washington to bring 6000 
tons and this would be the only ship
ments into Canada . It was hoped, he 
said, that there would be sufficient 
supply of these feeds to meet the de
mand, which is expected to rise about 

"The feed situation is

J
ronto 
talion.

Pte. Clarence M. Connelly, son of 
Robt. Connelly. 1088 Ossington ave
nue, mreviouqly reported missing, is 

reported killed In action. He was 
but 20 years of age.

Gunner Harold Alphonse Smith, 288 
Quebec avenue, West Toronto, Is re
ported killed in action. He enlisted 
in 1915 with the Royal Canadian Horse 
Artillery. He was educated at De La 
Salle and St. Mlkchael'e College.

■
now

JI

t DOCTORS AND NURSES
HURRYING TO BOSTON

j

A Boston, Sept. 27.—Word that scores 
of physicians and nurses were being 
ruéhed to Massachusetts from vari
ous sections of the country in answer 
td the state's-, call for aid in fighting 
the epidemic'! of influenza and the 
weather bureau’s promise 
sunshine, admittedly the 
tive of the disease, greatly encouraged 
local and state health officials to
day.

I

;

of continued 
best proven-

! The first of the outside contingents 
was expected here tonight from Rhode 
Island and others were due tomorrow 
from Toronto, Avbieh city has gener
ously and promptly responded to the 
call for help. The United States pub
lie service in Washington was busily 
engaged in mobilizing physicians and 

^nurses from the middle west and else- 
■vhere and sent word that the first 
■inlts should reach here within 48 
■lours.
K- Thruout* the state, city and town, 
^ authorities, acting in concert with the 

state officials, ordered schools and 
theatres clôsed where Such action had 
not already been taken.

December 1. 
fairly satisfactory," he said.

NEW C.N.R. DIRECTORS
HOLD FIRST MEETING

COURTS
The new board of directors tor the 

Canadian Northern Railway system, 
recently appointed by the govern
ment, held its first meeting yesterday 
at the head offices of tiie company at 
Nr. 1 Toronto street. The new board 
room is the office until recently oc
cupied by Sir Donald Mann, as vice- 
vresldent. All the members of the 
board were present, except E. Ri 
Wood, who waa detained in New York 
on business lonnected with the forth
coming Victory loan.

Yesterday afternoon the directors 
inspected the big development at Lea- 
side, Including the yards, shops and 
terminals. This morning they ileft on 
an inspection trip for Montreal via 
Ottawa. They will return to Toronto 
Sunday and will be here again in ses
sion next Monday.

0L\

RHEUMATISM CONQUER IDSUES FOR DAMAGES
TO HIS MOTOR CAR TEACH CONSERVATION

BY A NOVEL METHODI say thait I can pc miner rheumatism with 
a rftmiple home treatment, without Electrical 
treatment, stringent <Mert, weakening baths, 
or, in fact, -any'other of the usual treatment 
recommended for the cure of rheumatism.

I>on*t shut your eye» and say "Inuposelble, 
but put me to -he tcf$.N

judge doatsworth yesterday reserv
ed judgment in the case of J. 8. Green- 
shields v. F- C. Gaved, in which Mr. 
Greenshields, who is a department 
manager for the Robert Simpson Co., 
is suing Mr. Gaved for $500 damages 

respect to injury occasioned to 
when the defendant going west 

on Queen collided with plaintiff’s ear 
going south on Wlneva avenue. Wit
nesses stated yesterday that the re
pairs to the chassis oC the damaged 
car would cost $115, and that it would 
pay to buy a new car.

SHORT ON CHANGE.

Two Cases Heard in the Police Court 
Yesterday.

A conservation meat «.tie le to be 
launched by the women of Hamilton t 
cn Sept. 80, to last until Oct 4. The ™ 
sale will be In charge of Mias Florence 3 
Meakine and wlll afterwards be held j 
weekly, making a nine weeks’ sale in 
all. The idea is to teach conservation 
)>y showing that the minor parts of j 
meat may be used with success. Th# 1 
proceeds will go towards Christmas 1 
gifts for Hamilton men in Frafiçe. îjié 1 j 
sale is endorsed by the food board. 
.Three thousand women will work in 
the Interests of the venture.

:

’ A SUNDAY WiVhOUT THE MO
TOR CAR CAN BE MADE ENJOY
ABLE WITH A COLUMBIA QRA- 
FONOLA AND RECORDS. TO
RONTO GRAFONOLA CO., 69-61 
QUEEN W.

r :
$s... car! I

r
Toronto to Help Boston

Fight Disease Outbreaku SIX CUT WOOD.
t si Six municipalities In Ontario have 

taken advantage of the offer of the 
government allowing the cutting of 
wood in Algonquin' Park, ft was stat
ed yesterday- Among these were Ham
ilton, Guelph, Kitchener and Mimico. 
In Hamilton the price of cordwood 
is said to be $12.50 a cord, while in 
Toronto it ranges up to $20.

s # Toronto will do her utmost to help 
the Boston medical authorities check 
the influenza and pneumonia outbreak 
which has assumed such alarming pro
portions. According to Mayor Church 
iiitd Dr. Hastings, all hospitals are 
being canvassed for available nurses 
und doctors, who will leave for Boston 
in a very short time.

It is estimated there are 20,000 cases 
in Boston Tilone", while 720 have al
ready died from the disease.

Seventeen nurses left Toronto for 
the scene of the outbreak on Wed
nesday, and sixteen more left last 
night.

■A #
MF Two short-change artists were dealt 

with yesterday by Magistrate Kings
ton! at the police court. One of them, 
A- E. Howes, had short-changed little 
■Dorothy O’Leary, and had slapped an
other Dorothy who also complained 

à] to him for a similar reason. He was 
" remanded for sentence.

111 V

II fv.
rftjl
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.. M 
! X-&AY ot itheumetic «and.

You rosy have tried everythin* you ever 
heard of and have «pent your money riftiit 
and left. I >eay “well and good' j let me 
prove my claims without expense to you.

Let me send you without charge a trial 
treatment ot DBLANO’8 RHEUMATIC CON
QUEROR. I sen witling to take the chance

JURY COULD NOT AGREE. th. ti.t treat-
---------- . . ment wjti he sent you a* once. When I send

The Jury, after detiAeratleg two youthtaJ wUfwrlte $ou more tuBy. aad wm
^v^cha^tlterdlv* before ^Tudm rheM^huN'1
I^x, charged yesterday before Judge olsense the system ot Uric Arid and g>«*
Denton with the theft of cigarets, to- great benefit In kidney trouble and help the
matoee and prunes from the Ontario genera» health.
Groceries Ltd. The case was traversed ,_™lL,5£cl,u oUer wiU not ha Arid open 
to the next session. wjTe y^'

... -’j"’ tfia dleeovery 'becomes -better k
SENTENCE 8USRENDB0. rnw.*a*

Samuel C. Brownsteln, a tax bailiff, «avintw^# tS^^^béîorè ii too 

who was recently convicted Of the Rwreml^r ”. ”st oori. you a»v,>:w 
theft of $478, on the ground that he 
was legally responsible for the acts of
his .employes, ya». yesterday allowed 
to,go on suapbudedyetoteno*. . ..

1
The other 

man, Joe Detta, was said to have mis
taken a' $20 bill for a $2 bill. He was 
given until Tuesday to make good the 
deficit.

i

!» Mrs. Bray, Chatham, 
i. and Mrs. J. W. A

three names,
A. B. Roland,
Winnipeg.

A new brapeh of the association 
was reported from Manitoba, organis
ed to work th co-operation with the 
Red Cross Society. Gifts of $500 from 
Alberta and $100 from Ayer's Cliff, 
PjQ., were reported by the honorary 
treasurer.

■

t!J $ There'» ho 'excuse for any woman bavins 
wrinkles now. It has been found that a 
simple mixture of eaxoMte and witch hazel 
has a remarkable action upon the deepest 
wrinkles, no matter wha>t their nature, whe
ther caused by worry, habitual frowning, a 
debilitated condition or the ravages of Father 
Time, This banni use remedy, which any
one can easily make and use at home, acts 
both as an astringent and a tonic. The 
combined effect of tightening the *kln and 
heightening Its vHaHty Is - to Immediately 
affect every line and wrinkle, keeping the 
cuticle smooth and firm me In'youto.

The proportions are one ounce saxoltte 
(powdered) to one-Half pint witch hazel, 
Ingredients which are found in every drug 
store. The solution should be used as a 
wa*h lotion. It la equally effective in die- 
P°«Jn« at flabbiness of cheek and wank, as 
waU as sagging below ithe-eyee»

BECOMES INSTRUCTOR.
Lieut. Roy T. Wyatt Goes to /School 

• Near Boston. __/

Lieut. Roy T. Wyatt, 28 Evelyn 
ii venue, leaves Toronto at the end of 
Vila week to become military 
* true tor at Phillip» Aqadertiy, 
I’Mgeratory school in Andov 
Boston. He is a returned officer, who 

„ >' rved for two years in France and 
Flanders and returned - wounded sev
eral months ago. He wns adjutant 
for some time at the Spa.lina Military 
Hospital.

- —It :yin be tecewary tor you to 
sgnetieatilon quickly. As eoon u 
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Abbott. Dr. j 
Adam. G. O.
Adams, Jobs 
Allan, J. D. 
Allen, A B. 
Amos. A E. 
Amyot, H. E. 
Anglin, A W. 
Applegâth. X 
Arnold!. Frai 
Atkinson, J. 1 
Anld. A. B. 
Austin, A. W. 
Aylegworth. 8 
Atrd. Sir Job 
Bellantyne. A 
Bain, James
Baines, A R! 
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The Guaranteed Stock Tonic.

PRATT POOD CO. OP CANADA. LIMITED 
.........3300 Carlaw Av#., Toronto.
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WAR VETERANS

OSGOODE HALL

Skin Without Wrinkles 
Now Easy to Have
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FOR THE MASTER’S WORK-GIVE USi
/•a

Ï
K3»
1

ZZ
HEN Canada calls its .young manhood to service it makes no 
distinction of creed.

ms* -' •/ • ■*' i “|(| , ".»# • j-.* V- sib,'.'# "* ■.: —» m -^b •• - am „» ••„. : •

ien the young^ fellows get into camp and “chum up” to 
>ther they don’t ask their pals what faith they profess.

ey train, eat, drink, sleep, play, share hardships* and, if need be,
: together. They are one big brotherhood, united in- the Great 
mmon Cause.

ben they get to France they
ÜÎ causes many of them to do their first serious thinking about Life 
md the Life after Death.

fe all very well for us at home to draw distinctions about faiths 
f communions, but when men are preparing for battle—and death, 
r when they are in billets, having come through an Ordeal by Battle 
-what kind of men should we be if, for the sake of a few dollars, we 
rere to deny to them that form of spiritual comfort to which they 
re accustomed ?

for the Last Sacrament. But no Priest was near and the man was 
fast nearing the Valley of the Shadow.
The Rabbi—all honor to him—took two small twigs, fastened them 
together in the form of a cross and held it to the dying man’s lips.

■ e e e e e * e 
Jew and gentile—Catholic and Protestant—Buddhist and Mohamme
dan—all races, all faiths, all creeds fight as allies shoulder to shoulder.
All respect each other’s faiths and reverence their sacrificial moments.

Inasmuch as Catholics have always generously supported the Y.M.C.A. 
—a representative Protestant organization—in its work for our soldiers, 
we feel that it is reasonable that Protestant citizens, as well as 
Catholics, should give generously in support of the work carried on by 
the Catholic Army Huts in the service of soldiers.
While there are differences of opinion between Catholics and Protest
ants there can be no difference of opinion in regard to supporting 
most enthusiastically any cause that will make easier the life of our 
soldiers, or minister to their spiritual needs.
Remember this, therefore, and give generously when you are asked to 
contribute

F
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Facts About the Catholic Army Huts
■1

’rench were 
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:ly attacked
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ren machine 
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t was made, 
and blvou-

m
The Catholic Army Huts Association erect, equip and 
conduct Army Huts^or Canadian soldiers, which serve 

J the two-fold purpose of recreation huts for all soldiers, 
and chapels for Catholic soldiers. The work is under 

È the direction and control of the British Imperial Mili
tary authorities. s
The aim of the Association is to keep Canadian soldiers 

Bdean in soul and body. The recreation huts are for 
H the use of any and every soldier. All are welcome, 

tese huts provide a place where men in khaki, regard- 
creed, may assemble for wholesome amusement.

chapel huts are gathering centres where Catholic 
ers may receive the fortifying influence of their 
faith.

The Catholic Army Ruts are an integral part of the 
successful prosecution of the war. As the army isone 
in unity, one in. loyalty and one in work, so let all at 
home be one in giving.
In France every effort is made to providé them with 
healthy amusements, decent recreation, and to keep 
them in touch with their homes. But, above all, it is 
aimed to give spiritual strength to the men going out1 
to face death for us.

In France and Flanders all denominations labor to
gether in harmony, and though their forms 
different, each is doing the Master's wort.

Hot tea and coffee are distributed free to men coming 
from the trenches.
Letterheads and envelopes are provided free to soldiers. 
Good, clean literature, newspapers, magazines and 
prayer books are furnished regularly without charge.
A Central Information Bureau is maintained, and all 
possible statistics are there recorded, for the service 
of loved ones at home.
Surely this great work is deserving of all help. It is 
something that should appeal to every heart and ought 
to receive the financial support of all, irrespective of 
ereed.

Welcome hostels are maintained in the City of London,, 
where large numbers of Canadians are constantly on 
leave.
Entertainments are held for the soldiers, at which 
refreshments and comforts are provided.
Athletic supplies, graphophones, pianos and moving 
picture outfits are part of the equipment of every hut. 
There is a regular distribution of chocolates and other 
confections and magazines free of charge at the sing
songs and parties held ih the Canadien Camp Hospitals. 
Special efforts aM made to keep boys in touch with 
their homes.
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zPREMIER BORDEN'S BNDORSATION. GOVERNOR-GENERAL EXTENDS PATRONAGE.
Government House, bttaws.Dear Mr. Lyons ;

I obeerre that you are Chairman of the Ottawa 
Committee of the Knlghta of Columbus in charge of 
the Catholic Army Huts Campaign. I hare already 
made a contribution to the fund raised In Halifax by 
the Knights of Columbus for the same purposes, but 
the cause which you are supporting is so worthy that 
I gladly send an additional contribution to the fund 
here. Believe me, faithfully youre,

R. L. BORDEN.

GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.
Toronto, September 18th, 1818.

TORONTO TOtJNO. MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
September 18th, 1818.

Dear Sirs :
I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter ot 

August 26th, and am directed by His Excellency te 
inform yon that he will be pleased te extend his pat
ronage to the organization of the Knights of Columbus 
In their effort of raising funds for Army huts.

Yours faithfully,
H. G. HENDERSON, Lt.-Coldhel.

Military Secretary-

m■

1Dear Mr. Kemahan ;
? ■ I have been very glad to hear from you of the very im
portant work that is being conducted under the direction of 
the Knights of Columbus among the soldiers overseas, and to 
know that your huts are open to soldiers of all creeds, Just 
as eur Red Triangle huts are open to them.

In such service there is surely no place tor sectarian 
divisions, and I am very glad to be assured that your work is 
being conducted on these broad, brotherly lines. In the City 
ef Toronto we have had in all of our campaigns for war work 
under the Young Men’s Christian Association the hearty co- 
eperation of our Catholic fellow-citizens, and I am confident 
that the same spirit will be shown by the Protestant commun
ity toward your campaign, which, like our own, le Intended to 
make the life of our brave soldiers happier, and to fortify their 
■oral and religious purposes.

Yours very truly,

Dear Sir ;
1We, who have shared hi the mud, blood and misery of 

trench warfare, know the need of such aid to courage and en
durance as( the Knights ot Columbus Huts afford to the sol
diers ever there. We have no hesitation in urging Canadians 
to support the work. Our comrades are on the eve ef the 
fifth winter Canadians have passed la Inlanders. They need 
all the sustaining comfort we can give them te maintain vic
tory-making morale during the coming months.

The folk who give the last cent of their last dollar for 
the welfare'of the boys over there have given less than the 
man -who gives his life. The O.W.V.A. in Ontario will sup
port and encourage the money-raising campaign of the Knight* 
ef Columbus.

/ FAISONSt
Hi* Honor Sir John Hendrle, 

Lient.-Governor of Ontario.
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Sis Excellency the Duke of Devonshire. 
Governor-General ef Canada-

air William Hearst, 
Premier of Ontario.

President—His Grace N. McNeil, D.D., Archbishop of Toronto.
VléB-PSKSIDBNTS :

Sir John Baton Sir Wm. R. Meredith
Sir Olenholme Falconbridge Sir Frank W. Balllie 
Hon. Mr. Justice Latchford O. H. Wood 
General W. A. Logie. Thomas Long
C. A. Bogert J. 8. McKinnon
M. J. Haney Hon. A. C. MacdonneU

i;
*

Sir Wm. Mu lock 
Sir John Alrd 
H. H. William*
K. J. Dunstan 
J. Allan Roes 
Hon. Frederic Nicholls

Sir Joseph Flavelle 
Sir Geo. B. Foster 
Hon. T. W. McOarry 
Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell 
Lt-Col. Noel Marshall

Hen. Mr. Justice Kelly 
Major L. L. Anthee 
B. R. Wood

it.vszsr 1im ▼sure truly,G. A, WÀRBURTON. (Signed) W. B. TURLEY, 
Secretary G.W.VJL (Ont. Prov.Treasurer—Sir Edmond Walker 

Assistant Treasurer—N. VL. Martin, C.A. 
Campaign Director—Col. W. 8. Dtnnick 

Assistant Campaign Director—A M. Miller

* >.DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE.
Minister’s Office, Ottawa,«Sept. 28, 1918.

I have had much pleasure In giving a small subscription 
te your fund, and heartily wish you every success.

The value of efforts such as those you are making to pro- 
■ vide for the comfort, amusement and social needs of the men 

at the front has been clearly demonstrated by experience. 1 
hope and believe that your appeal will meet with a generous 
response.

mGENERAL TURNER,t
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE :' Commanding the Canadien iChairman—W. T. Kemahan Vice-,Chairman—Geo. A. Warburtoa

Issued a letter saying t
SPECIAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE I 

John Ftrstbrook i“I wish you every success in the effort to laereaee the 
> scope of the Catholic Army Huts In the areas of the Canadian 

forces. I feel they fill a long-felt want, particularly amongst 
eur Roman Catholic soldiers, In providing for the religious wel
fare. I hope yew continue these additional comforts for the

Dr. A. H. Abbott ;James E. Day J. J. GibbonsJohn M. Godfrey
1ION CHAIBMBN or COMMITTEES :

Meetings—N orman 
Speakers—A. H. Campbell

SomnJ\ Publicity—Ralph Connable 
SuppUee—J. D. Warde 
E. ef C^John F. Mellon.

} W. H. Alderaon 
•—R. T. Stanley

Retary Club 
Industrial 
Ktwanls Clul

Believe me, rvUleLeber—T. A. Steven eon 
Secretary—E. J. Hayes

METHOD ;Yours faithfully. 18. C. MBWBURN.<
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Dunlap, D. A.
Hanson, Chas. B. , 
Ee*»on. R. H.
Eby, H. Douglas 
Bckardt. H. P.
Kills, John F.
limsleyj Brlg.-Gea. 
Falrbalrn, R. D. 
Fashen, A.
Fasken. D.
Fensom, Geo. H. 
Ferguson, J. B. 
Ferguson, J. M. 
Findley, Thesis* 
Ftrstbrook, John 
Fleming, R. J.
Flynn. Thomas 
Frsncls. W. *. 
Frankel. Lee 
Osgnler, H.
Os none, J- 1 
George. W. K.

' Gibson. J. J.
Godfrey. J. M. 
Goggin. Dr. D. J. 
Goldman, Leopold 
Gooderkam, Cel. A. 
Geoderham, Henry , 
Oooderham, W. G. 
Garland, Nicholas

Howie, N. A.
Hunter, Major A. T 
Hunter. Wm.
Hutchins. J. B.
Hynes, J. P.
Hyslop, Wm.
Jnglls, Wm.
Ivy. it. Arnyld 
Jepbeott, A.
Johnston, Stmekan 
Jones, A. B.
Kent, J. O.
King, Rslph 
Kirkpatrick, Major A. 
Kirkpatrick, A. M. M. 

ulr. A. D.
Ï. A. '
Commander F. C.

Dou Gough, A. J.
Gough, B. F.
Geurlay, R. 8.
Grind, A.
Grnsett, Cel. H. 0. 
Gulnane, John 
Gundy, J. H.
Gunn, James 
Gurney, E. Holt 
Gurney, W. Cromwell 
Hall, Z Herbert 
HaUtgan, Sylvester 1 
Haney, M t.
Hanna, D. B.
Hanna, W. J. (Hon.) 
Hardy, Lt-Col. Dr. É. B.
ssatnr
Harris, Samuel 
Hayes. F. Barry 
Helmsman, Gee.
Hellmuth. I. F. 
Henderson. B. J.
Hay. C. McD.
Healey, M.
Hewitt. Arthur 
Heeslewoed, O.
Hindi. T. R.
Hobberlln, A. M.
Holden. A.

-jHow, Thee. F.

Osler, F. 0,
Palmer, J. J.
Palmer, J. F.
Persons, S. R.
Paul, Fred

tesNV*'
Powell, C. B.
Powell, B. J.
Ronnie, Thee.
Rice, Dr.
Bleherde,
Richard eon. H. A.
Riddell, Hon. Mr. Jnetioe 
Robertson, W.
Roc he re au de la Sablière, 

Count Charles 
Rodgers, A. F.
Rogers, Alt 
Rogers, Ellas 
Rogers, Jehn F.
Rolph, Frank A.
Rosa, Gee. H.
Russlll, J. B. Frank 
Ryan, Peter 
Ryckman, B. B.
Ryrle, James 
Schoiaeld, H. C.
Scythes J. A.
Sharpe, H. P.
Shenstone, Josep 
Simpson, E. A.
Small, A. J.
Smith, F. D. L.Smith, Col. D. King 
SommervlUe, Norman

Smith, T, J» 
Solmaa, L.

Abbott, Dr. A. H. untin, Alex, 
urns, R. A. 
nrns, John 
urrltt, A. P. 

Cameron, D. A. 
Campbell, A. H 
Candee, C. N.
Carey, D. A.
Carlisle, C. H.
Cassels, Hamilton 
Christie. B. J.
Clarke. Griffith B. 
Clark, J. Murray 
Clarke, Lionel H. 
Clarkson, B, B. C. 
ClnlT. B. J.
Coffee, John L.
Colton, W. H.
Coombs. F. J. 
Copeland. R. J. 
Coagrave, J.
CouTson, Frank 
Cowan. H. 8.
Cox. H. C.
Crawford. Lindsay 
Cronyn, Ed.
Culver, F. L.

, Cummings. C C.
( Dalton. C. C.

Daly. H. J.
Davies. Wm.
Deacon. Lt-Col. F. K. 
Despard, W. H. . 
Dlneen, Wm.
Diver, Fred 
Donovan, A. B.

•lagan n, Q. r.
Malone, B. T.
Maloney, John 
Mennln 
Mason,
Massey, Arthur L. 
Matthewe, W. 6. 
Mason, Col. J. Cooper 
Meegan, Frank 
Marten», A. H.
Malady, James 
Meredith, Sir Wat 
Mtchte, Col. J. F. 
Miller, Daniel 
Miller. Col. J. B. 
Monypenny, L. J. 
Monypenny, L. T. 
Moore S. >.
Moore. W. H.
Morley, F. O.
Morrow, C. W.
Mom, John H.

. Murrey, J. F. r 
f Murray, W. Parkyn 

Mutton. Frank B. 
McCurdy, J. A. D. 
McGregor, J. H. 
MeNaught. Cel. W. K. 
Nell son. Morden 
Northway, John 
O'Neil, floe.

Adam, G. 0.
Somers, G. T. 
Stewart, 3. lr. M, 
atoekdele, 1. B. 
Stollary, Frank 
Stone, Wiliam 
Stout, W. S.
Tayhw»' Gordon 
Thompson H. U 
Turley, W. 1.
Tory. John A.
Tree», J. D.
Tod hope. H. B. 
Turnbull, Jobs 
Waller, A. B.
Walsh, James J. 
Welsh, Wm. 
Warburtoa, G. a 
Warwick, George 
Weston, J. F. 
Weetren, .1. 
Wheaton. Chas. t. 
Whaler, È. 
Whltelaw, A. L. 
Wilcox, B. M. 
Wjniame, JL $, 
Wlnnett, Henry 
Wood, D. O.
Wood, B. B.
«*,«'• 
Woods, G. H.

Adams, Jobe 
Allen, J. D.
Allen. A. B.
Ames. A. B.
Amyot, H. E. J, 
Anglin, A. W, 
Applegatb, Jess 
Arnold!. Frank 
Atkinson, J. B.
Auld. A. B.
Austin, A. W. 
Ayleeworth. Sir Allan 
Alrd, Sir John 

; Bellantyne, A. W.
* Bsln. James 

' Baines, A. Richard
• Barr. W. J.

«■, Beatty. Chns.
/\ Beer, G. Frank

Bishop, C. W. 
Blackwell. C. S.

- Slain. Hugh ' > 
Boeekh, E. C.
Bogert, C. A.
Booth. George 
Booth, G. W.
Bowker, G. C.
Bropby. Henry 
Brown, Albert 
Brown, Alex*
Brown, C. A. B. 
Brown, J. F.

I Braden. Mark 
Brennan, M. J.

VTT

f

\ Wm. J.
t

Langm
Larkin

«S'___
Lind, W. J. 
Leonard, C. J. 
Littlefield. Frank 
Lang, Thomas

/'b

Lummle, W. D. 
MacDonald, John 
Mackey.J. F. 
MacLeren, Duncan 
MacLean, J. 8. 
Maclean, W. F.

I
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faU Mi % Weed, James 
Woods, J. W, 
Wright, Geo.Catholic Army Huts Campaign:6,
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WE STILL MAKE'PROGRESS- ■A.———
IDA AND THE

fire department

who are fighting for our common hu
manity.
• The Y. M. C. A. huts and the 
Salvation Army huts are in all, 
respects th* models for the 
new Knights of Columbus huts, 
and no mind of any breadth but wl.l 
be glad .to see the great Roman 
branch of the Chrtatlan Church re
presented in such practical and nee;a 
wry work on the same basis as the 
ether churches. We trust our Cathr - 
111 friends will pardon the assump
tion for which Ôardlnal Mercier of
fers some warrant, that we are in
deed in some sort all Christian»#. We 
cannot show our Christianity bette,*,' 
if any question be raised on, tho Pro
testant side, than by heartily, and 
warmly, and liberally supporting, by 
funds and otherwise, the work that 
the Knights of Columbus purpose 
doing at the front, and no doubt our 
Catholic friends will reciprocate as
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J KiAlien Workérs Preferred? »BY ID* U
Since the world beian *«re have been 

people yelling, "Fireman, save my child!" 
but did -they, or, for that matter» have

' ■v
"i,Editor WorlS: Would like to draw 

attention .to treatment to Canadian», 
or especially returned soldiers In 
Cluff Bros.' Ammunition Works on 
Atlantic avenue. X was sept to a man 
named Gale, who In turn sent me to 
O’Donoghue, a lawyer, at room 237, 
Confederation Building, and 
pelled to pay 25 cents tor swearing in 
for United .States ordnance work or 
■»ell inspecting, for ISjOo per day. 
which I am waiting more than a week 
for, as pay due me.' Foreigners can 
work there, and earn from $8 to $14 
daily, and can draw money when 
they wish. Why does the United 
States ordnance board wish inspec
tors, especially disabled soldiers, to 
sign a supposed form, and swepr in 
for the small amount they ask In
spectors to accept, and give aliens a 
fabulous wage for work that is Just 
as hard tor a disabled soldier? When 
will a man get nls rights? It looks as 
tho the money we should have in 
Canada Is pemAited to go to aliens 
to take from us. I left there for 
medical reasons, and have been de
ferred from day to day as to payment, 
and foreigners can both earn and get 
money when they wish, much more 
than dreamed of by them. ■

(fXY' L f r
Is taken lor granted It Is the fire divi
sion. It Is, and it always has/been, thee 
Is, by the general run of citizens, of 
couiae If you happen to be the relative 
of one of these mien you feel differently, 
but the average dtisen has no Idea what 
being a fireman in Toronto means.

In the first place, they work 24 hours 
a cay six days a week. Each man gets 
one day and one night off during the 
week, which means that married men" 
(and they are nearly all that) are al
lowed to he with their families for ex
actly 24 hours in every 168. Now you 
know that that is absolutely ridiculous 
tn title day and age. .

Of course, the men are allowed time 
off for their meals, that Is, =ihey get an 
hour, and If they live any distance from 
the hall at which they are stationed 
the allotted time la spent in going to 
and tro. In fact, the way matters stand 
right now, being a fireman in this city 
Is a great life it you do not weaken, 
bbt strange (?) to say, the said gentle
men have weakened badly.

The weakening has taken on the form 
of an association, and now in this year 
of Our Lord 1918 they are at last going 
to take a stand whereby they may re
ceive at least a few oi the benefits of 
this wonderful world. The Toronto men 
have become affiliated with the interna
tional Association of Firefighters, which 
has a membership thruout the Unitea 
states ot ai),000, and 'with .thrf help of 
this association they are going to be in 
a position to demand that they be given 

in this town.
men are not aàklng for an 

unusual thing, but merely for a chance 
to spend a shun part of their t(me In 
their own families, They want what is 
known as the “two-platoon system," or, 
In other words. they are asking for a 
13-hour shift, and what is more to the 
point, they are going to get It, or they 
are not going to continue to be firemen 
In this City of Toronto.

All sorts of strikes have been dealt 
with more or less satisfactorily to the 
parties concerned, but never before has 
in# lire department taken 
against conditions which It .1# doing at 
the present time. The city could not 
allow thee# men to strike;- In fact, It 
would not dare to take such a chance, 
because on the firemen depends not only 
the safety of your home, but of your 
kiddles. They hold the fate of millions 
of dollars’ worth of property In their 
hands; and' holding such a responsible 
position should certainly be worth some 
small consideration.

If the City fathers cannot be brought 
to the point .where they can look at this 
thing from a human. Interest standpoint, 
then they will be made to look at It from 
a eelf-preeervatlon one. There Is not a 
man In the city council who cannot go 
to hie home and stay there If he so de
sires ,evëry\day |n th* week, but there 
Is not a fireman in the city who can go 
to hie for more than twenty-four hours 
during the entire seven days. The 
trouble Is, these men nave taken every
thing without very much kick, and, as 
you know, the "wlllbtr 
right on working/* and. 
er men are In the
have this association behind them, they 
are able to ask for common, ordinary 
Justice. Remember, in demanding this 
two-platooiufithey are not getting any 
Prize, becaufc at that they are working 
longer than any other set of men in the 
city employ.
.. Chief Smith of the fire department le 
one of the finest men, and also one of 
the most competent. In hie own profes
sion, who could possibly have been found 
for the position, end, altho he is chief, 
he Is nun tfret of all. Having been 'a 
fireman and worked uy to tile présent 
office, he knew# "** pr#n a# any other 
man in the department that the whole 
system le wrong. He- knows that Mont
real -and Buffalo; cities which -are prac
tically on the same basis as Toronto, are 
employing 786 and 1460 men, respective
ly, while this -town1 has but 335. Both 
towns have t)ie two-platoon system.

With a population of nearly half a mil
lion, Toronto has 385 men to protect It 
from fire, and they do It; but in doing It 
they have been forced to sacrifice not 
only themselves, but their famines, and 
now has come the time for the worm to 
turn. Not later than Monday the fire
men will have placed their ultimatum In 
the hands of their chief, and unless their 
requests are met, they will pursue the 
only course which will be left open to 
them—that of going on strike.

As a citizen oi Toronto, you should 
take ft upon yourself to help these men 
In what Is really' a most Just cause. And 
one thing remember, now and forever, 
they are not taking advantage of the 
times to make their demand. Every 
other sort of union In the world has gone 
on strike, or threatened to. since the 
war began ; so do not In any mistaken 
idea of patriotism accuse the firemen ot 
that. They are human men. asking for 
the Justice of a free country, and. Judg
ing from the determined attitude of the 
defeattee^^^HH^M^I 
meeting last night, they are .going to get 
It; and, here is hoping that the fight 
will not be too severe.
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7%Germany Must Turn Honest.

President Wilson’s speech Is a little 
more Involved in some respects" than 
some of his previous utterances, but 
he makes It clear that Justice and 
fair dealing are 'the allied aime. There 
la to ’be no playing of favorite», but 
neither is there going to be any plac
ing of dependence on those who have 
proven untrustworthy. Germany Is 
not going to be allowed to bargain 
for truth with falsehoods, gnd no base 
coin of her own pretensions wlTl be 
accepted In settlement of her debt to 
humanity. In other words Germany 
most turn honest.

7t: “ vâopportunity offers.
Those who are organizing the erec-„ 

tlon of these huts at the. front have 
■thought It necessary to say that, 
while the huts are open to all soldiers 
of every Calth, no advantage will be 
taken of that circumstance for prose
lyting purposes. The hut's will only 
be used at nights for the celebration 

The broader and mote
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fof the mass, 
modern spirit that inspires the Roman 
Church and its dignitaries In the 
United States ought to 
active appreciation- by such contribu
tions to this important hut movement 
ae the charitably-minded and those 

. -who sympathize with our fighting men 
feel they can ’spare to a good cause.

M. Black.

Here is Wood for Co-operators.
Editor "World : As you liave been (end 

still are) much interested In the fuel

be given
V-;ts*a fair s 

No#,

-<irquestion, would you object if I" leave 
these particulars with you, and If any
one is particularly Interested, you might 
refer them to ms.

The bush is about two miles from 
Claremont, which Is about twenty-seven 

'miles from the city, C.P.R. It coSslsts 
of beech, birch, maple, oak and some 
second-growth pine, but is mostly Mrch, 
which burns well right from the tree. 
As soon as it freezes up, no doubt, the 
farmers In the vicinity would handle it, 
using a portable sawmill, which Is to be 
had there, and it could remain In the 
buSh until necessary to be shipped. The 
price is two dollars a cord (»- the tree, 
or $1560 for the lot. Allowing, say, six 
dollars a cord for cutting, teaming and 
freight, there should be a good margm 
In It at from ten to twelve dollars a 
cord. We ars not experienced' enough. In 
the business to handle itr ourselves, nor 
hâve we the ready cash to pay the 
charges, but If anyone wants H, we will 
make It as easy as we can for him, pro
viding we get satisfactory security.

Myrtle, Ont. (Mrs.) L. Park.

- e£TBulgaria Struck Out.
Our anticipation ot revolution yes

terday morning was Justified during 
the day by the news from Sofia. The 
capture of Strumltza, which was an
nounced later in the evening, places 

-Bulgaria hors de combat, and appeals 
for sin armistice from a beaten foe— 
and such a toe!—are not usually con
sidered. One thing that will be in
sisted upon will be the surrender of 
•11 territory occupied by the enemy, 
and this is really tantamount to un
conditional surrender The source of return„ fully a8 much ooal as usual 
all Bulgaria's troub e Is really the czar CQm6 ,nto Toronto> and 8B00 cltl_
as he calls himself, Ferdinand. He . . . .... . . . _ ens have had none of it, according tbwas beguiled by his German con- ..... . , ____.... . . the letters sent In. This sensible plannectlosis and there can be no peace In ..... . . _ . _ ___. . .rT~ ... . . ... ... of finding out who had no coal is ofthe Balkans until he is eliminated. All , ... .... ..... _.. . , far more practical value at first thanthese undemocratic monarch# must .. .. .... _ ,the attempt to discover, as was at
C _. U ' . ... _ . first suggested, by a search of the

The rout of the Bulgarian army, , * . . . , .... . . .. . city s residences, who had coal andwhich Is now, by the occupation of . 1
Strumltza, bottled up, leaves Bui- how much’ Ml ttlat could betlTopen to°rjeP; ZZ. We tbe =oal “T 6r de"
do not think that the code, of civil- ,,very Aeet8 and wlth far more ac" 
i*ed warfare will be violated In any 
Way by the allies, but it Is practically 
certain that they will proceed to Sofia 

i and five the forces of peace and or-
rxy

The Fuel Problem.
Commissioner Chisholm seems to be 

about the .only man in connection 
with fuel control that has backbone 
enough to face the situation and do 
what Is needed. It takes some sand in 
Toronto to Issue an order to a chesty 
citizen to disgorge his Ill-gotten- coal, 
but the commissioner did this particular 
act, and we trust he will do it again 
wherever necessary. According to the

Tthe stand

1 what she was allowed for expense 
.money, A very generous allowance 
it was too.

She'slept no more that night. At 
breakfast she said:

“It yofl have been eating out, Brian. 
It must have cost you a lot. I didn’t 
begin to spend my expense money. I 
had no heart to do anything all 
alone, so I went to toed; all but one 
eve-sing. Then I went to a show,” ehe- 
talked fast -so he wouldn’t Interrupt. 
“Here’s twenty dollars until you get 
some in." Then, as he hesitated to 
take it, “you have almost saved It on 
the living. Crawford couldn’t have 
used much ot that I left her only get
ting breakfasts."

^‘That’s so!" 
coiÿd take it without a blow to tils 
dignity. Brian put it hurriedly into 
his pocket. “You see, Ruth, I took 
MolHe out to dlnneh with me. You 
know how I hate to eat alone, an0 It 
costs something to buy grub nowa
days.”

From the Papers 
of the United States j

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

à

Who is the Genius?
New York Sun: We confess to a j 

patriotic curiosity to know the name 1 
of the person in the service of the 
United States Government who first j 
conceived the idea of making (he call j 
for the motorisés Sundays east of the 
Mississippi a request end not a com
mand. This man of genius, whoever 
he may be, is a profound psycholo- 
gist,, a clairvoyant seer, a practical B 
administrator. Hê has served his 
country well, because he has done 
much more than to accomplish with
out friction, without reaction, the re
quisite saving of gasoline in the ea»t- 1 
em part of the continent. He has M 
evoked perhaps the "most impressive 
and instructive -demonstration of the 1 
American spirit that has teen wit; 
neased since the war began.

A Distressing Wait and a Lame 
Explanation.

The British Labor Party Program. CHAPTER XLVUI.
Hour after hour Ruth set \)y the 

Window, watching, listening. Occa
sionally she would doze fill for a few 
moments, tired with her haitl week’s 
work, and her long ride on the -rail
road. But she woke at the slightest 

Eleven struck, then twelve.
Where could Brian be? One, a quar
ter past. She rose and, going Into the 
bedroom, she undressed and slipped 
Into a wrapper. Just as the half hour 
struck ehe - heard Brian’s key dn the 
door.

With an Immense effort ehe pulled 
herself together. She wouldn't blame 
uptiÿ sbe kne-ty. Once, «bore ehe re
called wnat her aunt had said about 
surprises reacting upon the one who 
tried to give them. She should have 
let him know she was there.

Brian, the moment he opened the 
dour, had sensed her presence. The 
faint odor of the perfume that she 
away# used, greeted him, warning 
him she had arrived,

“Oh, Brian! I thought you’d never 
come!” she exclaimed as she rose to 
meet him.

“Why d-l'dn’t you let me know you 
were coming? How’s a fellow to keep 
track of you I’d like to know!" and 
whUe he kissed her affectionately, his 
tone was impatient 

“I wanted to surprise you, dear. I 
finished before I expected, and thought 
yoii would be so plea*ed."

“Surprised yourself instead. Well 
come on, let’s go fo bed. I took a 
long bus ride, didn't realize It was 
so late.”

Ruth wanted desperately to ask If 
he tdok the bus ride all ' alone, ^und 
she bit her lip to keep the words 
back. She was thankful for the dim 
light. Her eyes were full of tears, 
and ehe did not want Brian to see 
them. Like all men, he had little 
patience with a weeping woman.

“Have you been comfortable?” she 
ventured. "Has Mrs. Crawford cooked 
nice things for you?”

The dim light also hid from her 
th* flush that rose to Brian’s face as 
he replied;

"She hasn’t had much cooking to 
do! You didn't suppose I was com
ing up to this dump to eat alone 
every night, did you ?”

“Oh, Brian! How can you call our 
pretty home ‘a dump’? It Is so pret
ty.” / ,

“Anything is a dump when a man s 
alone.” ,

"Well, dear. I may not have to go 
away again for a long time, 
good work, too, I know I did.” 
longed for understanding ^and sym
pathy, “and It won’t be long before 
they will see ,1 am worth 
than they are paying me."

“Then you can crow over me still 
more!" Brian returned, yet thinking 
he hoped she had some money left; 
he had spent all he had.

“Don’t, Brian! not tonight,” now 
her voice was full of tears.

“Alright, I’ll be good,” and then 
they kissed and “made friends," as 
Brian affectionately expressed tt.

But in the night Ruth was awak
ened by Brian talking tn his sleep.

“You're a good girl, MolHe"—he 
muttered, then after a moment, "Not 
many girls as popular ae you—”
Ruth watted, scarcely breathing, so 
fearful was she he would stop,
"would spend so many evenings with 
—he waited longer 
old married man,” he finished.

So her fears had not been ground
less after all. He had beçn with 
Motile King, and—he had said “so 
many çvenlng*.”
been with her every night. No won
der he had no time to write to her.

Bttternhee filled her heart She 
was working for his comfort as well 
as her own. She had no thought but 
to share all with him. And he, he 
was spending his time with Mollle 
King while ffhe was hard. at. work to 
Improve their condition.

For-the first time came th® thought:
Brian hadn't much money. Perhaps 

that was why he had-- borrowed of 
Clark that time When she went to 
Philadelphia. To take Mollle King
out. He mustn’t do that again. She A Shuffle,
would ask him In the morning If he „ Edmonton -Bulletin: The CJS R. 
was out of money. She must use tact board of"directors has been reorgantz- 
about it, or he would get angry again, ed, with Mr. D. B. Hanna as presi- 
But She must prevent him borrow tag- dent'. Both the public and Mackenzie 

Vtie left over W>» nmt Mann will hare difficulty in (fig. 
ue. i-u-arl and ail she saved from : Jivning the difference.
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The following letter has been addressed 

by Robert Amos to Mrs. Ormeby, Orme- 
cllffe. Lake Shore read, president Cana
dian women Citizens’

Dear Madam : It la 
regret that I writs this letter, because 
of your kind and patriotic work don# 
for our fighting heroes, and I ■ believe 
you are actuated with a desire to do 
good in your day and generation.

I write to take strong exception to the 
unjust, uncalled. for and untrue remarks 
made -by your gu**t, Mrs. Pankhurst. In 
the Massey Hall, on Tuesday last, and 
under the auspices of the Canadian. 
Women's Citizens' League. I would like 
to ask ff you approve of such tactics by 
privileged speakers, or do you reject and 
condemn the same on behalf of your 
party? I believe you and Mrs. Hamilton, 
your vice-president, can and may do much 
good1 te educating and organising the 
newly-enfranchised wbmen voters, but It 
should be done on lines of truth and

T$" prove to you and your audience that 
Mrs. Pankhurst observed neither ot 
these traits, I ask you or your vice-presi
dent,- Mrs. Hamilton, to meet me In, de
bate and discussion of the British Labor 
party's program for after-the-war con
ditions. 1, will, prove that it was not 
made' In Germany. I Wifi prove that at 
a meeting of the Glasgow -University 
council they adopted the program and 
policy of. the British Labor party, I will 
prove that the platform and policy that 
the British Labor party has adopted 
tains more rational and constructive 
statesmanship than any other party in 
Great Britain or Canada.

I suggest that you take the negative, 
I am prepared to take the affirmative, 
and take a vote of the audience as to 
who is right,

I suggest that we ask the Earlscourt 
Branch of the G.W.V.A, executive com
mittee to appoint a chairman, the meet
ing place to be in Victoria Hall, Queen 
street, or the Foresters’ Hall, 22 College 
street; also that a collection be taken up 
to defray any expenses Incurred, with 
any over to be given to the Bsrleeourt 
G.W.V.A. Also that you and I place the 

of $25 each In the hands of the

and convinced heLeague :
with sadness and horse may keep 

, now that young- 
department, and they

noise.I
curacy. ,

The coldest September in 78 years 
and one of the wettest Je not a good 
omen for the winter, and all who are 
without coal or other fuel should do 
what they can to lay ii^ a store of 
anything available, soft coal if no 
hyd coal is to be had, coke if no 
coal, wood in default St anything eh*. 
The city was offered wood In Algon
quin Park by the government last 
spring, but took no steps In spite, of 
ill the warnings. Wood is now $20 a 
cord. In Hamilton, which accepted 
the government’s offer, wood Is sell
ing at $12.

It must strike outsiders that To
ronto people are wonderfully consid
erate of our coal and wood dealers.

To Be Continued.■
Tder a chance to become organized on 

behalf of the real Interests ot the 
people. Those real interests,y as 
everywhere, are identified with demo
cracy, and that means a real seif- 
deternalnationr and not such a one as 

^ Germany has endeavored to Impose by 
1 force upon various sections of. Rus

sia.

I From Canadian Papers
A Name ef Splendor.

New York, World: Alexander, 
Herod arid Baladin were , three of 
many who put Acre on the map In 
ancient days. Napoleon burled there
on# of his dreams, and ha» been 
falsely accused of atrocities there 
which would pale beside Berlin’s :.ater 
mercies. Now '.he Turk yields It to 
the Briton, never to return, A name 1 
of splendor, recalled by valiant deeds, j

i'i
Future ef Liberal Perty.

The Statesman (Liberal) : The con
ference of Liberals at Ottawa has de
cided tb placé the Liberal party on a 
democratic basis a* regards organiza
tion, Heretofore the political machine 
was controlled by a few monied men 
in each district. An effort wUl now 
be made to build from the bottom up
ward and to broad-base Liberalism on 
democratic foundations - . . The Lib
eral party no longer will be under the 
control of a few men who have -the 
power to disrupt and render it Impo
tent in the day of testing. It will re
new its youth and It* vigor, and hold 
Canada for democracy by drawing Its 
Strength and Its inspiration from the 
people.
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’ Bulgaria has not been over-scru
pulous In her deal tags with her neigh
bor», Turkey, Greece, Serbia, Ru
mania, and towards Russia she was 
most ungrateful. The problems that 
arise out of her Inequitable and un- 
neighborly conduct are not going to 
be seittled toy an armistice, but muet 
b* left to the allied peace conference, 
which will determine what is Just and 
right and Bulgaria must be prepared 

/ to acquiescé.
The effect on Germany, on Austria, 

on Turkey of the defeat of Bulgaria 
will be emphasized in Germany and 
Austria by the defeat of the Turkish 
army In Palestine.. Nothing succeeds 
like success and the whole east now 
knows that Germany Is defeated, and 
the fickle foes will be making haste to 
hall the victor and get on the win- 
ulng ride. This sort ‘ of -loyalty is 

^eood neither for friend npr foe, and 
■lulgaria’s advances are likely to be 

Hlreated very coolly until she bring 
Hjf.j’orth fruits meet for repentance.
” Great praise Is due to the allied 

était, which thru the long months of 
hitter criticism has incubated the 
plan of campaign that has brought 
such complete and speedy results. 
The whole action, like that ot Gen
eral AHentoy’s In Palestine, should 
convince all and sundry that when It 
becomes a question of brains the 
kaiser’s bunch are not In it and never 
were with the military experts of 
France and Britain.
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Knotty Problem Solved.
New York Herald: Stefansson says 

one of the islands Kb found . in the 
north Is the atze of Ireland. That 
answers the question, What shall we 
do with the Sinn Felners?

ï
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i! « Results of Unfair Assessing.f-
A bulletin has been Issued by the 

Bureau of Municipal Research In 
which we are pleased to see tabulated 
the views we have been placing before 
our readers for ten years past about 
the Assessment Act and its admin
istration in Toronto.

It is notorious that our assessment 
commissioner does not observe the 
terms of the act, and it Is equally 
notorious that all the other assessors 
-thruout the province, with one excep
tion. do not observe It either. The 
exception operates in Orillia and was 
nearly mobbed for doing what he had 
sworn to do. This Prince of Assessors 
observed all the terms of the Assess
ment Act as he had promised faith
fully to do. He ought to be in the

It Can Be Done.
New York World: The American 

people are asked to save six billions 
more than last year for the war. The 
sum le vast beyond the power of the 
mind to grasp—but divide it by 1Q0,- 
000,000. It Is only $60 each; more 
for some, less for others, according , 
to their means and needs. It can be/ 
done. ,4

a
■ Let th» Dead Pest Bury Its Dead.

London .Advertiser: There is' no 
doubt, whatever, that a genuine de
sire exists In the minds of the best 
British statesmen to give Ireland any 
rule necessary to bring happiness and 
prosperity. Why then bother with the 
past? Great strides towards freedom 
of all kinds, national and individual, 
have been made in the last century. 
Justice is tempered with mercy In our 
courts to a much greater extent now. 
Let both Protestants and Catjtolics 
throw away “the past's blood-rusted 
key,V apply the common sense of to
day to the situation and facts as they 
are now, and religious toleration, free
dom, humanity and true democracy 
will take a long step forward.

I
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13 i S wham we had the pleasure of The Impressive Fact.
Christian Science Monitor: If any

one wonders why Canada is having 
Its motorless Sundays simultaneously 
with the United States, the reason1' 
Is not far to week. Ninety per cent, 
and more of the gasoline used In y 
Canada Is said to reach that country rl 
from across the border. The United-il 
States might, thus, be saving Its fuel 1 
In order that Canada rrtlght squander 4 
it. But that fact does not tmprele j 
one so strongly as the complete unity : J 
which bind* the sister nations in *! 
making common cause against the t 
world’s. disturbers.

sum
president of the Earlscourt Branch, G. 
AV. V, A., to guarantee expenses, the 
same to be returned to us in equal shares 
out of the collection, after the expenses 
are paid, and before any over Is paid 
away.

I am “the labor man In the gallery" 
who challenged Mrs. Pankhurst's state
ments. I also asked her how about 
I-ansdowne and his party, but not as The 
Telegram report said. I was not silenced, 
as the persons in the gallery know.

^ . I am also the labor man who chal-
Oraer ot the British Empire or get lenged the statements of J. C. Watters,

president of the Trades Union Congress 
In the Labor Temple, when he discount
ed Lloyd George In May last.

I mention this to show that I disap
prove of untrue statements, by whomso
ever piade, and to say I am In the In- 

ques- dependent Labor party because I verily 
believe It to be the most honest, truth.- 
ful. and Intelligent party any working 
man or woman can Join for their politi
cal emancipation.

I may state the reason I choose the 
Earlscourt Branch of the G.W.V.A. Is 
that I, like all thinking persons in this 
city, give to that once-despised district, 
the honor and credit of being the most 
patriotic, loyal, fighting district In oih- 
clty. I may further say that, personally, 
I do not know either any officer or mem
ber of that branch, but I mention this 
to give honor to Earlscourt.

Trusting you will give this your ear
nest consideration, and accept my chal
lenge, with only one object In view, 
namely, the true and honest enlighten
ment of our fellow-electors. An early 
reply will oblige. Yours respectfully,

61 Duke street. Robert Amos,
Secretary, pro tem., Toronto Independent 

Labor perty.
P.8.—I am sending copies of this chal

lenge to the press. \

FORD GAS SUPPLY
HAS BEEN SHUT OFF

Bight Mysterious Blasts Near Meters 
Start Fir## and the (^auee le 

Unknown.
Windsor, Sept. 37.—Unable to de

termine the cause of eight separate 
explosions of natural gas in the Town 
of Ford today, the gas supply of the 
municipality was shut off entirely this 
evening pending further Investigation. 
In each Instance the explosions oc
curred In the vicinity of the gas 
meter# and fires were started which 
kept the fire department on duty con
tinuously. Officials of the town have 
been unable to discover any reason for 
the blasts, 
without gas for heating and lighting.

doubled their objective.
Belleville, Sept. 27.—The Knights of 

Columbus campaign to raise $5,000 in 
this city and vicinity for comfort huts 
was more than realized, as upwards of 
$10,000 was secured. A tag - day In 
connection with the campaign realized 
$712.

the C.M.G. or something. He is the 
only man since the act was passed 
who appears to have done his duty 
as it requires.

One of '.lie heart-searching 
tions of -the bulletin we have put up 
to the provincial treasurer and the

Necessitates Better Road».
Guelph Herald : The deputy minister 

of highways, Mr. MdLean, predicts 
that after the war motor traffic will 
show a decided Increase, especially in 
motor truck traffic, which In Ontario 
is only one In 17 cars, to one In six 
In eastern manufacturing states. This 
will necessitate stronger road founda
tions, particularly on interurban high
ways and- the substitution of cement 
for broken stone-

:
/ IMPORTANT CHANGES IN TRAIN 

SERVICE, GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY CO.. EFFECTIVE 

SEPT. 29.
lng Toronto at 10 J 
Wharf, Huntsville, ,1 
d Parry Sound will 1

I did
She

.1 ' Train now 11 
a.m. for Musko 
Algonquin Park 
be discontinued.

Train now leaving Algonquin Park 
at 7.15 a.m., HuntevUl» 10.25 a.m-,
Mutkoka Wharf 12.46, arriving To
ronto at 4.45 p.m„ will be discontin
ued.

assessment commissioner and others 
In authority - with what’ill|jI Steven morescientific Anen 
are fond of calling negative results. 
In other words there 
doing. The question Is No. 3 of the 
bulletin queries: “Why should 
municipality contribute more in 
portion to the provincial war fund 
than another?” There is reason why 
we ahould, but we are compelled tb 
do so on account of the checker-board 
system of assessments that prevails 
In Ontario. The remedy is to impose 
a per capita war tax of $1 a head of 
the total population, which Is ap
proximately what the province is 
receiving, but In an unfair and in
equitable way. If the province levied 
on each municipality a dollar a head 
of its population! the municipality 
would raise the moiiey as it saw fit, 
but there would be no injustice done 
as between the municipalities, as is 
now the case.

IL'I Meanwhile citizens aire
was nothing

m The Knights of Columbus Huts.
A good many people rubbed their 

eyes when they read that prominent 
Brotestants In the city were working 
hard to assist the Roman Catholics to 
raise funds to support the Knights of 
Columbus Huts for soldiers at the front.
The war has done a lot to bring reason 
and common sense into men’s hearts 
and minds, and when it was found 
that nothing 'happened when dead 
Protestants and Catholics who had 
fought shoulder to shoulder were 
burled together the spirit of tolerance 
took new hope, and began to specu
late on the result of living and work
ing together.

Perhaps nothing has done more to 
encourage a spirit of fraternity be
tween those of the two faittie than 
the noble utterance of Cardinal Mer-- 
cier in the early days of the war. This? 
spirit Is more marked, more in evi
dence perhaps in the United States 
than in Canada, but no doubt we shall 
make progress, and the united work 
for the war huts of the Knights of 
Columbus Is a good omen. The sug
gestion is one of United States origin 
Hud tho huts arc to be for the bene
fit. like other huts, of those of any 
us yl no religion—Just lor the men V;.o,. ?

I Save th# Trees!
Guelph Herald: There has been con

siderable advance In tree sqrgery In 
recent years and much bae been learn
ed about the prevention and cure of 
diseases in trees. There Is little doubt 
that many of the trees that seem 
doomed to an early death, if left to 
their fate, might be saved by the 
prompt application of the necessary 
remedies. And surely it would be well 
worth while to make the attempt. If 
our shade trees are worth planting and 
railing, they are worth saving.

one
i I pro-

Vi1 Train now leaving Toronto at 8.15. 
a.m. for North Bay will run tria Mus- 
koka Wharf, making connection therp 
with steamer for all points on Mus-» 
koka Lakes until close of navigation. 1 

Train how leaving Toronto 1.6$ 
p.m. for Brockvllle and .local point" 
will leave at 1.40 p.m.

Ttyin now leaving Toronto at 5.10 
p.m. for Cobourg and local points wiaj 
be discontinued. ,

Train now leaving Cobourg at G.ll 
a.m.. making local stops, will be dlig 
continued.

Train now leaving Toronto at 1 
pm. for Belleville will leave at SM 
p.m., and make all local stops. •<£ 

Train now leaving Belleville at TJfl 
a.m., arriving Toronto 11.05 am., «■ 
leave Belleville at 6.60 am., maglH 
all local stops and arrive TorffB 
10.25 a.m. Æ|

Train now jeavlng Toronto at ia 
p.m. dally for Oakville, Hamilton,f* 
Niagara falls. Brantford. London/Jel 
leave at $.06 p.m.

NURSE HEIRESS TO $ioo4C<L'^

II
DIED SUDDENLY ON TRIF.

Belleville. Sept. 27.—Mr. Henry Phil
lips ot this city, accompanied by hie 
wlf^ recently left here to visit rela-

IN MONTREAL BARRACKS I i#&^£SM&.,A£“?fS„SrSS5
suddenly at Watertown.

*1 now
!

- this time, "anSPANISH INFLUENZA tlo
Belgium th# Bully!

Kincardine Review: Whq is to blame 
for the'war, anyway? Belgium, of 
course. Hee the way. the great big 
brute Jumped on poor, innocent, un
offending Germany, a country that 
desired nothing but to live at peace 
with all the world.

Organizing to Stay.
Kincardine Review: The Union 

government was formed for the period 
of the war, but Is being driven In self-*}’ 
defense Into organizing for a perhaps 
Indefinite period.

i
K Montreal, Sept. 27.—Spanish Influ

enza has broken out in epidemic form 
in the Montreal barracks. Today it 
was reported to military headquarters 
that twenty cases had occurred in the 
barracks here. The Khaki League 
convalescent home has been set aside 
as a hospital to deal with influenza 
cases, and General E. W. Wilson, G.O. 
C„. states today that everything Is In 
readiness to cope with the outbreak. 
LleuL-Col. F." S. Hatch, AJD.M.S., re
ports that so tax the cases are not of 
a serious nature.

1:

Perhaps .he had

A Lin* of Cheer 
Each Day of tha Year

i By John Kendrick Bangs.FALL FAIR AT NIAGARA.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., Sept. 27. 
—The 126th annual exhibition of the 
Agricultural Society of the Town and 
Township o£ Niagara was held today 
with a fair-sized attendance. The 
horses entered In the show were ex
hibited at the "Virgil Driving Park, and 
the racing events were also held there, 
Instead of at the military camp 
grounds here, where troops are In 

! trolntn-r. The «n*-|e« fnti ce-x<zir—H •
j >•'

AOE.
The thought of Age I cannot, find 
At all vexatious" to my mind.
Age holds discomfort#, that is true, 
But ‘tie the Gate Man passes thru 
Into the realms of mystery, > 
Where days of Rest or Splendor be.

-Mts ntford. Sept 27—When '** 
Dunn 4f Parle graduated»,ft# 

Hospital, she becsg 
an heiress to the extent of Just lip 
000. Her aunt of Paris, who died- 
few years ago, stipulated in her * 
that Miss Daisy Dunn was to heogfi 
* nurr-e. and that 
ed she would rLv!. •_ ■

BraII CONSERVATION OF GASOLINE 
MEANS THE ' GRAFONOLA WILL 
BE IN DEMAND. BETTER GET 
SOME NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS. 
TORONTO GRAFONOLA CO., 6S-M

Dai#y 
the Brantford

Some thing must lie ahead of us— 
A Best eternal, glorious,

days tor Seeds < 
some fair other

Or further 
On this er

. Wilrh you and I «ball ((«1 tn dn
,t.e Gate wc.e passing thru.

of worth 
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Alexandra
TWICE 
TODAY

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30. 

A. H. Woods presents
(IN CONJUNCTION WITH MESSRS. SHUSERT.)

The Overwhelming Dramatic Success

Rock-a-Bye Baby
iOPERA 

HOUSE
TWICE TODAY"

GRAND
DADDY LBH6 LESS -

I

EVES OF YOUTH Nut Week-u*. m. t m.
EsHe HUS MikStilfc 5
First Time 
Her# of 
the Up-te- j 
the - Min. . 
ute WaJ 
Flay,

I
IBy Max Mar cm and Charles Geeraon 

— With — /

Alma Tell
i

|

Dvect from one entire year at the Marine Elliott Theatre with 
Metropolitan cast and production!

Mete. Wed. and Set. FHeeat Niable OVER•at. Met., see te si.ee, 
Seete, Sl.ee. T

Walker
Whiteside

The Little 
Brother

In
With

TYRONE POWER

n NCW

PFUNCESS TODAY H1TCHY KO© 
At 2.20-8.20

Accompanied by

MPT.1918
CAMPBELLNEXT WEEK— Shakespeare’s flays i/

»
The Eminent English Actor Late of R.FX.

Who Shot 
18 German

SFF THE SRITISH aviator 
ue,,a bring down a zbf-
FELIN. THE MOST SPECTACU-
lar scene ever attempted
ON A STAGE.

Down 1 
Planes

I

JOHN E.

KELLERD t a

The Play That Makas You ClncrIn the following Shakespearean Repertoire:
........... ..THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
eeeeeeeéeeeeeee#eeeeseeeeeeeeee« HAM LET

......THE BELLS

.JULIUS CAESAR
............THE BELLS

.THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
• >........................JULIUS CAESAR

Matinee»—#1,00, 75c, 50c.

MONDAY EV’G.........
TUESDAY EV’G. ... 
WEDNESDAY MAT. 
WEDNESDAY EV’G. 
THURSDAY EV’G. .
FRIDAY EV’G .........
SATURDAY MAT. ..
SATURDAY EV’G. .

Evenings—$1.50, $1.00. 75c, 50c.

NOT A MOVING PICTURE.
... ».ee.ee.

eeeeeeeeee.eeeeeeee

a m..#••#.see.
fi I

Male. He.—Meat W< we. IS., We.
THEDA BARA 

1 H “THE SOUL OF 1U0DHA"
5 i 

1Meta.
Dally,
28 Cent*. 
Sat. Meta. 
Me. SSr.

SHEA’S THEATRE Se.*8#e
7te.mr week

HEADLINE ATTBACTION

“ THE SUFFRAGETTE'S REVUE" K5L tSKi. BSSS2;*empie, Jimmy The performance In tte Winter Garden 
it the nm n to Loon's Theatre.Mode and Lyrles by Wm. B. Frledlander

The Ramsdells & Deyo Loney Haskell Ethel Hopkins
"Daneere Somewhat Durèrent’’

SPECIAL FEATURE

CLAUDE AND FANNY USHERThe Always
Welcome
Entertainers

a
New Sketch

THE THEM! KANES. Equilibrists. BRITISH GAZETTE, New Picture.,

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION. Ii

AL. and FANNY STEADMAN In “PIANO CAPERS" |

'
m y

V
TURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 28 1918

1918
hat i$ new and fathionable 
be teen in our display of

tamn and Winter 
i, Suitings and 
abrkll

I which we show in great variety, ln- 
• ' eluding such favored weave# aa

gj WOOL VELOURS 
t WOOL BROADCLOTHS 
g, WOOL GABARDINES 
L WOOL CHIFFON SERGES 
t WOOL CHEVIOTS 
fj WOOL SHEPHERD CHECKS 
1, WOOL TWEED MIXTURES 
And many other fashionable weaver 
All the season’s correct shades are 

S-i " fully represented, including fine range 
I hr blacks.

I TOE WEATHER ||

„Mezt.*oroloeicel Office, Toronto. ,
*<•—(* P.m.)—The disturbance which 
centred In the .Ottawa Valley last 
has Joined wltn another moving so 
ward from Hudson Bay, and the com
bined system Is now in northern Quebec. 
Rain has fallen thruout Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces. The weather con
vince# < n® eod wlrm the western pro-

Mtnlmum and a 
Victoria, 36, 831 V
mcuuss.
j*. 74; Saskatoon,
Moose Jaw, 41, 77;

gs"”fe,a. ... _

-.u.°rr, wa,ttntr,’
ately warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Strong westerly winds; some scat
tered showers, but partly fair and a little 
warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 
and Maritime—Strong winds and mod
erate gales from south westward; show -
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EAST END CITIZENS 
OH FUEL SITUATION

I temperatures:
78;

to;
44, 76;

-.ft I
40, 46;

.

66;

D. Chisholm Speaks on Advis
ability of Burning Soft Coal 

With the Hard.

SL John,

sub
Special display of plain and fancy 
silks for Autumn Suita, Coats, Gowns, 

_ S'. Walete. etc. Among the season's
i . popular weaves shown are Faille

I , Freacalse. Satin Meesaltne. Taffeta», 
Pussy Willows, Capiteuse Satins. Bro- 

Ï . csded Satins, etc., etc., shown to 
greet variety of handsome colors, In
cluding blacks.

• |
“I am not blaming the people wha 

blame the administration for the coal 
situation. It Is the worst affair for many 
years, and It I» the poorer class who will 
suffer this coming winter,” said D. 
Chisholm, fuel commissioner, at a well- 
attended public meeting in St. John’s 
Hall, corner of Woodbine avenue and 
Kingston road, last evening, "However, 
I wish to point out that I am not fuel 
controller, but fuel commissioner, much 
against my wish, -but by the request ot 
the board of control. The press is tell
ing you of the lack of fuel In the city. 
This to not a municipal matter, or a 
Dominion Government matter, but.it is 
international. The United States says 
you must do with, so many tons -leas 1» 
Canada, and we have no option. We 
shall get 80,000 tons less this year than 
the two preceding years, and. In my 
opinion, it is not an awful hardship to 
use soft, coal, of which there Is a fair 

There are, however, many

;
.

\

"Lake Superior—Strong 
«rate gales from west 
fair; becoming cooler. - 

Western Provinces—Northerly winds; 
some scattered showers, but mostly fab; 
becoming cooler.

winds and mod- 
and northwest;

m

Pmimaking and Tailoring Dopts.
I These departments are always pre-
* pared to execute all orders with

fcomptness. All our work la of the 
highest order. We would advise cus
tomers getting their orders in early 

avoid disappointments later, 
attention given to out-of-town 

ere, to whom we send samples, 
tee and measurement forms on

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m................... 48 38.67 16 N. W.
Noon. • 57 .......
3 P.m................... 60 38.60 30 N. W.
4,P.m........... 68 ..... .*....,».
•'P.m................... 68 28.48 13 8. W.

Mean of day. 61; difference from 
average, 3 below; highest, 62; lowest, 41.

;

Special
Custom
estima

f Letters orders carefully filled.
\ supply.

wealthy men without coal who have ne
glected to order early in the season. I 
have conducted investigations of some 
Instances where it was stated there was 
more than the seventy per cent, deliver
ed, and found that the quantity was 
over-stated in almostaU cases It Is un
fortunate that there are 10,000 homes 
without fuel, hut the situation is being 
tackled, and there la still a large quan
tity of coal expected to come In during 
the coming winter months, which will 
be fairly distributed.”

He advised that people should take 
any kind of fuel they can get.

R. H. Cameron, former controller, said 
the city might have done better in the 
past regarding the fuel situation. “Every
one knows that fuel to a prime necessity 
In Toronto, and the civic Authorities 
have not done everything they oould to 
relieve the situation,” he said.

“Were It not for the hydro-electric 
power, the situation would have been 
very much worse. August or September 
Is no time to think about the fuel situa
tion. and there should have been a ra
tioning system established In February 
IflLft,

“À natural barrier to soon to be re
moved by the opening of the Bloor street 
viaduct, when the development of the 
east end and Leaelde will take place, the 
headquarters of the physical part of the 
Canadian Northern system."

George R. Bill», president of the Beet 
End Citizen»’ Committee; George Shields, 
J. Ironsides and H. H. Demers also spoke. 
Orders were taken for coal to the amount 
of 300 tons at the close of the meeting.

T, Adame, president, occupied the 
chair.

J. j. Cosgrove suggested that the many 
acres of land, with thousands of cords 
of wood, in the east end, within the city 
limits, should be cut and sold for the 
benefit of the citizens.

George R. Bill# asked if the coal act 
regarding price fixing and' distribution 
was being carried out by the fuel edm-
mlMr!° Chisholm replied that the applica
tions sent Into the city hall Wert belttg 
sent out to the opal merchant» in the 
various districts- One coal merchant had 
delivered 400 single-ton order# yesterday.

«not SO* STREET CAR DELAYS
Friday, Sept 27. 1918 

King and Broadview cars, 
eaetbound, ' delayed 6 minutas 
at 6.14 p.m. at Munro and 
Queen by auto on track.

Bathurst care delayed 6 min
utes at 7.16 p.m. at Front and 
John by train- •

DoVercourt cars, southbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 1.00 
p.m. at «haw and Queen by 
wagon broken down on track.

TORONTO
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Musical Tfeats Thoroly- Enjoyed 
by Large and Enthusiastic 

Audience.
St

so

BIRTHS.
LEROY—On Thursday, Sept. 26th, 1818, 

to Mr. and Mrs. O. D, Leroy, 68 Ken
ilworth avenue, a daughter.

his f, A veritable triumph for every singer 
| lra. the .performance given at Massey 

*> HaU last night In the operatic concert, 
■ to which every signer was * star. On 

Eg tifmer occasion the quartet won for 
Svlbemselves a place in the musical 
3 cords of the city as amongst the finest 
Û that had favored Toronto in a decade.

Last night this record was even sur- 
ggjjsased.

Three recalls followed the singing 
iSSt the Page Song from “The Hugue- 
§gjbt#,“ Meyerbeer, by Miss JLazzari. In 
r&e duet, "Ah! F alto Ardor,” from "La 
■jlvorlta,” sung later by this fine con

tralto and De Luca, the finished and 
’sympathetic interpretation fairly took 
lbs audience by storm, and seven 

wfjmes were the slbgers obliged to ap
pear before the applause was discou

nt. DEATHS.
EARL—On Thursday, Sept. 36, 1818, at 

his late residence, 74 Kendal avenue, 
Toronto, TheophUue Robert, hr his 76th 
year, beloved husband of Mary C. Hoag 
Earl.

Funqfal from the above address Sat
urday, at 2,30 p.m., to Forest Lawn 
Mausoleum. Private,

MILLER—On Thursday, Sept. 26, 1818, at 
the residence of her. daughter, Mrs. 
John Pearce, 150 Main street, Mary 
Sullivan, relect of the late Jonas Miller, 
Rlngwood, in her 79th year.

Service Saturday evening at 8 o’clock.
* Interment Sunday at 2 p.m., at

Dixon’s Hill Cemetery, Màrkham. 
Motors.

NIGHTINGALE—As the result of an air
plane accident at Beamevllle on Tues
day, Sept. 34, Cadet Sylvester Nightin
gale, a member of St. Leo Court, No. 
881, .Catholic Order ot Foresters.

Military funeral from hie parents’ 
residence, 717 Carlaw avenue, Satur
day, at 10 a.m., to Holy Name Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

PRICE—On Thursday, Sept. 36th, 1818, at 
her late residence, 94 Greenwood ave
nue, Toronto, Emma Jane Kerr, be
loved wife of George P. Price, in ’ her 
48th year.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday, Sept. 28th, at 3.80 p.m. Inter
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WIDDIFIELD—On Thursday, Sept. 26. 
1918, at hi# late residence, Newmarket. 
Albert Edward Widdlfield, Bailiff, In 
bis 58th year.

Funeral from his late residence. 
Newmarket, on Monday. Sept. 30, at 3 
o'clock.
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BIG POULTRY SHOW
HELD IN EAST YORK

(S'Mm. Alda sustained her reputation 
'■ ts the soprano whose brilliant organ 

■k also one of lavishing sweetness. In 
I her first number, the aria, “Allor che 
I 1 tertl corrona,” from “Attila," the 

beautiful voice rang out in a manner 
(ftoiply wonderful, and she graciously 

, ' responded to repeated recalls with two 
’ itunbers.
£ The ever popular aria, “Largo al 
Factotum,” from' the “Braber ot Se- 

: ville,” was the first offering of Mr. 
De Luca, whose voice has grown in 
volume and whose presentation of this 
number was a triumph. In the duet 
with Miss Lazzarl, the beautiful blend
ing ot the voices was particularly no
ticeable.

i\ Martlnelll, the tenor, repeated the 
,! success which met him on his former 

appearance. His first number, “Vestl 
la Glubba,” from “Pagllacci," was 

‘ given with the verve whieh marks all 
‘ his numbers, and enthusiastic recalls 

were given and repeated at the close.
. The trio from “Faust” and' the quar

tet from “Rtgoletto” were other num- 
. hers on the program, both of which 

; wire sung with Impelling beauty. 
!/ Oenaro Papi, conductor Metropolitan 

Opera Co., New York, and Miss Erin 
Ballard were the accompanists.

East Toronto, when a large number of 
fowl of many varieties was shown, and 
a big crowd of members and exhibitors

F cf*Arm»trong, president, occupied 
the' chair, and the Judges awarded the 
prizes as follows; Barred Rocks, let 
pullet, A. Davie. White Rocks, let 
cockerel and 1st pullet. Wm. Campbell: 
2nd cockerel, C. Rumley, S. C. Rhode 
Island Rede, 1st cockerel and 1st pu let. 
G. Taylor; 2nd cockerel and 3rd pullet. 
Wm. Baker; 2nd pullet, L. Wilson. R. 
C Rhode Island Reds, 1st cockerel, R. 
Rider; 1st pullet and 2nd cockerel. Geo. 
McKIIlop; 2nd pullet, Mrs. Everett. 
White Wyandotte», 1st cockerel, 1st and 
2nd pullet, W- Dowell; 3rd pullet, A. 
Miller. Buff Wyandotte», 1st cockerel 
and 1st pullet, Chas, Rumley. Buff 
Orphtngton, 1st cockerel, Wm. Bake. 
Houdans, 1st and 2nd cockerel; 1st and 
2nd pullet, Mrs. Carroll. Black Minorca». 
2nd cockerel and 2nd pullet, C. Fair. 
S. C. Anconas, 1st cockerel and 3rd 
ullet, Mrs. Bagg; 1st and 2nd pullet.
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J. Norris; 2nd cockerel, M. Sullivan. S. 
C. White Leghorns. 1st cockerel, E. H. 
Sloas; 1st and 2nd pullîts, Mrs. T. Chap
man; 2nd and 3rd cockerel, F. C. Foster: 
3rd pullet C. Everett. S. C. Buff Leg
horns, 1st cockerel, H. F. Ashbury. 
Pyle Game Bants, 1st, 2nd and 3rd pull
ets W. Anderson. Black Rosecomb 
Bants. 1st pullet, E. Anderson. Mascovy 
Ducks, let and 2nd drakes, 1st and 2nd 
duck. W. Harrison A good evening’s 
entertainment was provided.

IN MEMORIAM.
HEPBURN—In ever loving memory of 

Maude F. Harrison, dearly beloved wife 
of George Hepburn, who departed this 
life Sept. 29th, 1916. „
“Oh, for the touch of a vanished hand, 
For the sound of a voice that is still.”

—Husband.

NEWS OF LABOR
B IN TRAIN 
UNK RAIL- 
CTIVE MEN ARE OUT FOR 

TWO-PLATOON SYSTEM•5. :

roronto at 10 
rf,- Huntsville, 
ry Sound will

The firemen in Toronto intend to 
fifht foj a two-platoon system of 12 
hours a day, 7 days a week, to be ln- 

3 ■ etltuted not later than January L 
1 fl 1819. The president at an executive 

’ session last night at the Labor Temple 
stated that more than 70 cities in the 
United States had adopted this sys- 
l**n, and that Vancouver had also 
fallen In line. It would call for an 
extra force of only 100 men.

It was pointed out that due to 
fihÿslcal Incapacities induced by life 
at the trenches, returned men had 
found themselves unable to cope with 
the work. This laid a greater burden 
upon those who had been on the 
force for years. The fault. was not 
With the returned men, but with the 
Mthorltles who opened positions 'to

GOVERNMENT ROAD
TO LEASIDE URGED

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.-fl
gonquln Park 

am-, 
arriving To- 
be discontln-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS “Today Is the day to build a road be
tween the east end and Leaelde, when 
every effort on our nart should be made 
to help ‘the man behind the man behind 
the gun,* ” said J. A. Macdonald, chair
man of school section 27, Todmorden, 
"and money in this case should not be 
considered where the health and con
venience ef our war workers are con
cerned. There are hundreds of munition 
workers living In Todmorden who work 
ten to thirteen hours a day in the Lea
elde m 
have to

10.25 665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.jronto at 8.15 

run via Mus- 
mectlon there 
lints on Mus- 
of navigation. 
Toronto 
l local points

iron to at 5-10 
:al points will

bourg at 6.11 -i® 
i, will be dis-: I

men who were not physically suited 
to the work.1.60 unitlon plant, and after that they 

> climb* the hills between the town 
and their homes In Todmorden. This Is 
not helping to win the war and the 
government at Ottawa should be up and 
doing and at least build a skeleton road 
between the two districts as a tem
porary measure. I would suggest run
ning the road over to Leaelde from the 
head of Pape avenue, which Is a direct 
route. It would necessitate cutting down 
the hill on the Todmorden side, and a 
right-of-way could be secured. Land 
will never be cheaper than at the pre
sent time, and the work Is simple enough 
and could be quickly accomplished. A 
low-level bridge would span the River 
Don and the gravel from the C.N.R. 
cutting, nearly 100 feet «Me. on the 
opposite side near the munition works, 
could be used to make a nice road into 
the town."

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.

E. W. A. Odell, general organizer 
for "he Boot 
Union, was in Brantford yesterday 
addressing the Brantford local upon 
the problem ot vocational training, 
which, he bellA-ed, could .be solved 
only by the co-operation of both labor 
and the government.

and ’Shoe Workers’

at «oronto 
leave at 5,363®

L-riop». _
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AGAINST SPRAYING MACHINES.

The Toronto local of the Marine 
Painters’ Union last night placed Itself 
on record ae being opposed to the use 
of spraying machines In ship paint
ing on account of the quantity of red 
lead used.
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SAVE'i
' COAL DISTRIBUTION.

It is stated authoritatively that J. C. 
Watters, the recently-elected fraternal 
delegate to the British Trades and La
bor Congress, is consulting with J. A. 
Magrath, Dominion fuel controller, 
relative to the problem ot equitable 
distribution of coal, west and east
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That Famous Comedy

"MABEL AND FATTY ADRIFT”
Mabel Normand and "Fatty" Arbuekie C.L.A. FINAL

LACROSSETHE DANCING BEATTIES,
and the Famous Regent Orchestra.

TODAY, 3 P.M., HANLAN’S POINT
COMING ■JH«^ARRYMOREft ST. CATHARINES rs. MAITLANDS

SECOURS NATIONAL
rsnr'auas

Ten Booms at the King Edward Hotel, Wed
nesday, October t, as 4p.m. Ticket» for 
ealo at 14 King Street West. 78 cent. each.

, (
I

1
MARGUERITE CLARK

“UNCLE TOM’S CABIN”
Childrgn’a matinee 10c at 11 o’clock.

ALL NEXT WEEK 
GERALDINE FARRAR In "THE 

TURN OF THE WHEEL.”

Passenger Traffic.W. J. BARR CELEBRATES
BY PRESENTING GIFTS IN

Walter J. Barr, president Gold
smiths’ Stock Company of Canada,
Limited, yesterday celebrated the 56th 
anniversary of commencing his busi
ness career in Toronto, and has had 
the unique experience of putting In 
the half-century within ".be confines 
of that abort city block, between Jor
dan and Yonge streets on West Wel
lington street.

Mr. Barr Is celebrating the event by
distributing the following amounts to__________________________AMERICAN Cl ftRENCY
the institutions named, and entertain- i'■11 (8t , premium)ed at a dinner tost night at the Na- regiment) or members of their family. ^«s’ ChenucT Draff. ..a
tional Club the directors Of the com- To various charities and institutions, At0 d

employee, ex- 119000; to the Toronto Bureau of Money Orders,
tending also a remembrance of the StAl- A. F. WEBSTER A SON
occasion to the women employee and 6*n e Cathedral building fund, $899. » w
the Junior*. r ■ — • • ■■■ _____________________

To tile Toronto General Hospital. * GOOD SUBSTITUTE—2 TEN- ~rHii F~qiffyg~d' arpmXKT cunsr1 towards the endowment of a^-béd, INCH COLUMBIA RECORDS IN- CH,LE SE,ZE<* _®5RMAN 8H,PS* 
$2000; to the Hospital fpr Sick Chll- f^EAD OF 5 GALLONS OF GAS Santiago. Chile. Thursday, Sept. 26. 
dren, towards the endowment of a (5c AHEAD OF THE GAME AW) —The Chilean Government tonight bed. 92000. in both instance, he eek. HELPINO TC^WIN^ THE WAR)Jon&edtbe naval^aMho^ J- 
that preferment stall be given to any TORONTO GRAFONOLA CO, 89-61 py with armed forces all the Intern- 
men of the 3rd Battalion (Toronto QUEEN W. 'ed German ships tn Chilean harbors.

TIME TABLE CHANGES
A change of time will by made on

SEPT. 29th/l 1918
Information new In Agents’ hands.
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Z3Earlscourt

EARLSCOURT TO BUILD
A SUITABLE MEMORIAL

The pubUc meeting called for the pur
pose of organizing committees la con
nection with the erection of a memorial 
hall for Earlscourt met last night In 
the North Dufferin street schoolroom. 
Aid. Brook Sykes, who presided, pointed 
out the reasons for (tolling this meet
ing to settle once and for all the ques
tion should Earlscourt erect a memorial 
ball or not,

J. R. MacNlcol complimented the pub
licity committee on the result of its 
work In bringing together such a large 
representative meeting, and he was of 
the opinion that now was the time to 
build a ball and not after the war.

Rev. A. J. Reid, St. Chad’s Church, said 
that credit was due the B.I.A. for their 
missionary work In first coming forward 
with this scheme, but he was in 
of something more lasting than a 
In the erection of a monument as 
destructible as the church of Gat. 
was in favor of a public library for Earls
court provided that the expense were 
borne entirely by the City.

When the chairman asked the meeting 
to decide right away whether it wanted 
a hall or not, he was met with a storm 
of objections, a discussion was wanted 
and finally it \was resolved to allow 
speakers four minutes In which to dis
cuss It. The following took part: C. 
T. Lacey. a.W.M>. ; O. L. Gardner, A. 
Arthurs T. H. Barclay, James Crowder. 
W. H. Jeeves, George Wills, Alex. Craig. 
B. Llndo, S. Carter and Alex. Gordon.

The chairman then called for a stand
ing vote for or against the erection of 
a memorial hall, and every person In 
the hall stood. Following were elected 
with power to add to their numbers: 
Chairman, Brook Sykes; vice-chairman. 
J. R. MacNlcol; treasurer, C. B,. John
son; general committee, Mr». 8eager. 
Mr#. Cohen, Mrs. Wstklne, Tom Brown. 
Rev. A. J. Reid, G. Clark, C. Baneley, 
J. A. Atkin, W. M. Maltby, Major Rlch- 
hrdeon, John Moon, Capt. Lawrie. Geo. 
Williams. Rev. Peter Bryce, B. Undo. Sr McIntosh, Rev. C. A. Mustard and E. Birch.

favor
hall:
£

HELP FELLOW EMPLOYE.

The officials and employes of the Leà- 
munition factory have contributed 

8817.80 In aid of the rebuilding of the 
home of T. J. Hearn and family, whose 
to11»® was destroyed by fire last wee!* 
The Earlscourt branch of the Great War 
Vetefiaaa will undertake to replace the 
bouee and also the furniture. Local ef
forts in Earlscourt ere also expected to 
result in a considerable sum.

QUESTS AT THE FAIR.

Twelve Earlscourt war widows are to 
i1* oueste of the fall fair committee at 
the fair luncheon on Tuesday next at 

v.® ■Æn<* !**• Women's Auxiliary
°£ the Y.A. will assist at the lun- 

a TJ*e gerlecourt bpy scouU, com- 
nuinded by B. Undo, scoutmaster, will 
form the guard ef honor to Sir William 
Hearst when be opens the fair on Tues- ' day next.

PORT CREDITS RECORD
ONE TO BE PROUD OF

One hundred and Mxteeh men sent te 
the front, Including1 twelve combatant 
officers, le the record of-which few vil
lage» of the size of Port Credit can 
boast. Early lit th* war many patriotic 
young men from the village immediately 
donned the colors, one of the first be
ing Lieut.-Col. Alex. Thompson, of whose 
brilliant record in Winning decorations 
and promotions In thé field from a lieu
tenancy. the village le Justly proud. 
With four other young townsmen, how
ever, Ueut.-Col. Thompson fell on the 
field of battle, viz., Capt. Gordon Dun
can, Ueut. Douglas Thompson, Capt. 
George Hall and Capt. Frank Ott. 
Lieut. Allen, Ueut. John Hughes and 
Lieut. Douglas Gray have all suffered 
from wounds. Other four officers who. 
eo far, have been fortunate to escape 
wounds, are: Ueut. Wallace Duncan. 
Lieut. Gray Hamilton, Ueut. Bruce Mun- 
roe and Capt. Andrew Grey. In addition 
to the above officers. Port Credit has 
two colonels who each raised a battalion. 
Ueut.-Col. Andrew Weir and Ueut.-Col. 
Fred Hamilton.

Newmarket
SHOW AT NEWMARKET

BEST IN THE COUNTY

The third and closing day of the North 
Tork Agricultural Society’s show in New
market yesterday was the best ever held 
In point ot numbers and exhibits in the 
county. Heavy horses, especially made 
a grand showing, and the light horses 
were of good quality.

A feature that attracted a great deal 
of interest among the farmers was 
■ breeders’ class” for Imported stallion 
and five of his get which was won by 
John A. Boag * Sons, of QueensviUe,.

The first prize In the heavy draft team 
was won by E. Wray, Schomberg, and 
hi the agricultural class by Fred Hill, 
Aurora. The Percheron horses are grow
ing in favor rapidly in North York, and 
there was a good show of this breed, 
with T. Shropshire, Newmarket, the 
winner. There was a great display of 
Clydes, with Walter Scott and James 
Stiles capturing a number of the prizes.

A feature of the day was the direc
tors’ luncheon, at which Rev. Capt. Mc
Cormack. who went with the 12th York 
Rangers Batttallon overseas, was 'the 
guest of- honor. Capt. McCormack was 
accorded an ovation. He referred briefly 
to Canada’s part In the war, and his 
local references to the 127th, made np 
largely aa it was of North York men. 
were listened to with interest.

z

Todmorden
TODMORDEN MAN WOUNDED.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, 
morden, have received official Info 
tlon from Ottawa that their son, Pte. 
Henry J. Macdonald, 4th C.M.R., C.E. 
F., has been wounded in the right shoul
der and is now in hoepltaL-ln Boulogne, 
France.

Pte. Macdonald, who 1» In his 25th 
year, has been In the tranche# since 
February last. He was a law student with 
8. W. McKeown. Excelsior Life Building, 
previous to going overseas. Another 
brother. Pte. Clarence Macdonald, C.E. 
F„ Is at present In England.

TAYLOR^ HILL—DON ROAD.

If the weather keeps fine today the 
steam shovel will be thru tonight, cut
ting down the grade at Taylor's. Hill. 
There Is a bed of three inches of sand 
already laid on the clay; and Contractor 
Law ought to start Monday putting on 
seventy carloads of .crushed stone now 
at the Pape avenue aiding ot the Grand 
Trunk.

Tod-
rma-

Hsrser, euet«.ms Broke», ss v est Wel
lington etreet, earner flay.
4882. Adelaide

Eugen

YSAYE
THE MASTER VIOLINIST

MASSEY THURSDAY 
HALL OCT. 10

Bee. $1-81.50. BaL Front $3.

See* Sale THUR6., OCT. 11.

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

The Oriental Burlesquers
with a Bevy of Beautiful Olrte.

NEXT WEEK- “RAZZLE DAZZLE.”

MADISON
NORMA TALMADGË

“THE SAFETY* CURTAIN”

■ LOOR AT 
BATHURST.

SHEA’S HIPPODROMEMete. Dally 16c 
Set. Mato. 
l»e, 28c.

Evening 
Prices, 
lie, Me.NEXT WEEK-

Robert Henry Dodge&Co.( Swift & Daly I Alice Manning
"EM Blithe»»’ Lawyer" I Mnflesl Offering I_____________ Prfane Ponnn

SPECIAL FEATURE PICT CUE: ,

FRITZ! BRUNETTE 
2tiUrS?.’"PLAYTHINGS"
The Tnlentod 

Universal Star

La Follette Jones & Johnston I Flying Mervalet
American Mystifier__________Colored Comedian» I AertoUeS»______

PATEE NEWS. PATHS COMEDY.

D. W. GRIFFITH’S v

“THE
GREAT
LOVE”

See tiie sensatioiuJ air raid on 
London by a mighty fleet ef 
Zeppelins—It’s wonderful.

AT REGULAR 
ALLEN PRICES
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Æmmmmm Si; jfc*-PARKDALE ROUNDS 
OUT LOCAL GROUP

SOLDIERS FINISH 
BOWLING TOURNEY

/\

i RACING 1z
Red Bon Unplaced in Two- 

Thirteen Trot—TRe 
Summary.

College Pair Capture Doubles 
Event From Brant 

House Entry.

Five Teams Now for Senior 
Rugby Series—Notes 

and Gossip.
Columbus, Sept. 27.—Columbus said 

farewell today to the Grand Circuit races 
for 1218, when four class races were of
fered, and every event went Into split- 
heats before winners were declared.

Red Bon, an easy winner last Satur
day, failed to show at all In the 2.13 trot 
today. Hank Stout won the race with 
Moho and Tllerton Heir, other heat Wtn-
n<Omonde won the 2.17 pace after laying 
up the first heat. It was his second vic
tory .of the week.

Petrex had no difficulty whatsoever In 
. landing the 2.18 trot, also her second 
victory of the present meeting.

Favorite Baronwood, after four heats 
of the 2.13 pace had been raced, had but 
one. In seml-darknese. In accordance 
with an agreement of all drivers, a fifth 
heat was paced and Baronwood won It 
easily. Then the race was declared 
I shed. Summaries :

3.18 trot, three In five heats, purse 
31000 :g
Petrex (Murphy) ....
Diltsey (Nuckols)
Kate Todd (Keener)
Zomidotte (McDonald)

la There are a lot of sorry soldier bowler» 
In Toronto today, all lamenting the fact

Those who predicted the death of the 
local senior O.R.F.U. series must now 
Mush with shame, 
treated to the real thing In the great fall 
game, and more teams will take to the 
gridiron this fall than during any other 
year of the war.

New teams are announcing themselves 
dally. A five-team group 4* the order 
at pteeent, Beaches arrived on Thurs
day with the announcement that they 
Were In the fight to the finish. Park- 
dale A.C., who were members of the in
termediate series during last season, 
have again got the fever. Ernie Brod
erick, the old St. Michael's halt back, 
bas rounded out a squad for Park dale, 
aod they will take a flier at the senior 
game.

This means five clubs to date. They 
sr# Capitals, St. Vincents, Beaches, Park- 
dale A.C. and Lieut. Fleming1» mili
tary outfit. This should give Toronto 
jovers of the great game their fill of

Toronto 1» to be that In a few abort day» bowling be
comes only a memory—aitho a delight
ful one—and their bowl» will soon be 
packed away In the different hospital 
vaults; but, still, dreams are pleasant, 
and the boys will dream of the hour, 
next May, when winter has been gently 
laid out by a Foch smash, end they can 
fondly place their beloved “woods" on 
the green, and, after eliminating the 
aroma of Iodoform kultur, go to It. Many 
of the men are bewailing lost opportuni
ties; but Just watch them migrate In 
the lawns next spring. Very decided 
opinions are expressed by many g wound
ed stalwart, wno is now a bowling fa
natic, that the weather man Is In league 
with that dirt-soaked chunk of ruobleb 
commonly known as the “all highest," 
or he'd let them bowl until Christmas. 
The success of the tournament this week 
Is wonderful, and will be the talk of the 
bowling world for month». Many of the 
ends played were worthy of the beat at 
a Dominion tournament, and If some of 
the Rennies, Robertsons, McTaggarts, 
McKinleys and other Irish exponents, 
who think they are the capital “I'»'' on 
the bowling map, are not Just a little 
careful, the Walker Trophy may be found 
giving them the laugh from the ’ shelf 
erected and dedicated to the purpose oi 
holding It and other trophies, which the 
hospital men expect to have on exhibi
tion In the autumn of 1818. Wherever 
the Blackman Trophy repose» after next 
Monday, bets are freely made now by the 
soldier boys that It will spend next win
ter In some other 
wonderful future ah 
Bowling League, and the résulta for the 
betterment of these great chaps are go
ing to be far-reaching, and this tourna
ment, which has Just ended, has had a 
great deal to do with bringing this about. 
The finalists In the doubles are as fol
lows :

WM>1

.

ftn-

1 1!

• â i
. ■ ».

Prince Vincent, Peter Grimm, Blewood 
Wilkes, Joseph Guy, The Substance and 
Sillco Axworfhy also Started.

Time—2.10%. 2.09%, 3J0.
217 pace, three In five beats, perse 

$1000 :
Omonde (Valentine) .
Milton Gordon (Lewis) 
jay Brook (Edrtmn)
Hal H. (Bay) ■■■■■■?■ .

Dorothy Forbes, Jack the Clipper and 
Annie Moore also started. Jack the Cttp- 

the finit heat, then was dis-

~BH1" Marsden, the well-known man
ager of the Aura- Lee Junior O.H.A. 
hookey team and coach of the Upper 
Canada Rugby team, will manage the 
Capital Senior City team this season. 
This will aaaure the blue and white the 
beet coaching that can be obtained 

The beat workout of the season was 
held last night when both ssnior city 
end 125-lb. teams were out In force at 
Aura Lee ground». Both team» will 
workout this afternoon when the follow -

! B
1
:u 6 i i

3 3! 2 3
6 4

âng player» are requested to attfcnd: 
Latour, Shaw, Laurie. Connacher, Gagen. 
McVlttie. McCurry, Spring, F. Burt. M. 
Burt, Armour, Forbes, Lount, Thalqe. 
Garnett, Thom*. »

per won
‘‘‘“rime—2.03%. 2.07%, 1.08%. 2.10%.

2.13 tret, three in five heats, pures

Hank Stout 1R. Stout) .... 1 
Moho (Flick) ... • • 4
Allerton Heir (Halderman- _

“KüJSSSSSSft. L! ». .3
SLSK'SKMSl „

2.13 pace, three In five heats,
*1000 :
Baronwood (Valentine) ...
General Wilson (Martin)..
J. W. S. (Purcell) ........
BMls»<AbbeC Brln^Hlghiand Lassie

SS52Li55,i*M.ira«. «H. =».

1,
ltal. There is a 
for the Soldiers'

hosp
lead

,
i tGeorge Goulding, who has the Central 

“Y" rugby team In hand, "walked" Into 
City League officials the other day 

fer drawing up the senior series schedule 
Without Including hie team. The genial 
‘Marge" was otherwise occupied on Mon
day evening when he was attending to 
the Inner man at Capt. Smith’s banquet, 
while the City League meeting was being 
held Just down the hall on the same eve
ning. However, using his persuasive 
powers to the C.B.L. chief executive, he 
was promised that his request would be 
given serious consideration. The ”Y’' 
team ha» been grouped In 

and the schedule

nthe
3 1 m

2.14%, 2.14%. 
purse—Semi-Finals

Browning.................8 Morrison ................15
Brant—

Weir,
Uren.

WEm

£emi-mi>g ©atlnrrh
Davlsville— 

Ansell, $12 1 
7 1» 
3 4 4

antic v*
XGivens— 

Smuck,
...11 Robertson 
—Finals.—

No matter where you buy or when you buy a Semi- 
ready Suit or Overcoat the price is the same. In the 
East or West, North or South, the same price is On the 
label in the pocket. Look for that label.

' V

A $25 Suit here costs $25 in Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver or Halifax.

That is one of the nine reasons why men like and 
trust the Semi-ready tailored garment.

/
That label price is based on the wear, value and 

cost of cloth—there is a uniform standard of work.

u3 310the Eastern 
amended as

V
Bess Brant— 

Weir,
22 Uren ...

Celles 
Wylie,
Morrieon

The final was very keenly contested, 
and the winners are now each the pos
sessors of a tine pair, of Globe doubles 
bowls.

SEASON'S AVERAGESOct. 5.—Queens at Beaches; Arlington» 
at Y.M.C.A.

• Oct. 12.—Beaches at Arlington»;' Y.M. 
C.A. at Queen’s.

Oot. 18.—Arlington* at Queen’»; Y.M. 
C.A. at BeacRe».

Oct. 26.—Beaches at Queen’»; Y.M.C. 
A. at Arlington».

Nov. 2. — Arlington»
Queen’s at Y.M.C.A.

Nov. ». — Queen’s at Arlington»; 
Beaches at Y.M.C.A.

The entry of the "T” team into the 
O.R.L. caused trouble for some of the 
other team managers who were count
ing on some of Goulding1» stars for their 
fourteen». Bhatz. last year with Excel
siors, It Is rumored,'Is with the Central 
outfit, while w -waÿ about to return to 
bie former love -when the ”Y’’ team 
•hewed sign»

With,the opening of the C.R.L. only 
one week away the respective clubs have 
been putting in some strenuous prac
tice# and all should be In the pink of 
condition when the curtain rune up on 
what promises to be the best season in 
the league’s history.

There are several 
City League this season who need a 
slight Introduction. J. Marshall Is looking 
after Excelsiors; W. Skltch, playing- 
manager of Queen's Unique; J. J. O'Neill 
Is with St. Vincents; George Goulding 
hopes to "walk” right thru to the cham- 

with Central "Y"; B. Higgins Is 
both Beaches teams. J. Jacobs 
the new Hebrew Literary Club; 

Sol Simon, who managed last 
lb. champion Arlington», is back at It 
again, while the ever-green Jim Garltck 
Is master of ceremonies for Capitals.

18
TROTTING AT LAKEFIELD.

""oUS’c.ï'ïinî"’ j — : ISW, WfcffirfBLgffly.LS!

Toronto Scottish r. Davenport A, at . _ uea+i, leads in Battin? crowd in spite of the Incessant rain,
Varsity Stadium, 3 p.m. L. M. ntlttl Leads in Bailing, whlch nmi-nsd the pleasure of the occa-

« Whllc'with teton.” B“‘ “
HSlSSÇ ' - w. ÆjOBSBftSS,-:

**"*"• «Mr»#®»rates itssfe...KÜ “iBiwK J. wiw.-ov.ri.na... SS&ttÿ&.sS *5.’ w. SS». 5S».....
Altkén Lahev Dunlop Field, 3 P-m. _ batting L. M. Heath leads with the very
McPhail oïlivi» Baracaa v. UUter United, at Victoria tlne average of 86.40. with Captain Dor-

«uïïi is skin' is College, 4 p.m. kins second, and the veteran and old
..................j 8MUler.............................. Junior League. Rosedale player. Bob Wookey, third.

n Mcï>h».u f Read Beavers v. Llnfleld Rovers, at Frank- Mr. Wookey’s left-hand mixed bowling
Snence ' D* Husband land School, 2 p.m. proved the beat In that department. TheImrils ' Wiley* St. David’s v. Secord Rovers, at Earl following are the figures

ikin’ 27 skin Grey School 3 p.m. —Batting Averages—“lp......................27 “P ...................... St Cyprians V. Parkdale Rangers, at Name. Inns. -n.u. Runs. Ave.
Vermont Park, 3 p.m. L- M. Heath.......... .. 6 1 277 66.40

Wychwood v. Lake Shore United, at J. W îf l |!§
Bracondale Park, 3,p.m f 18 2 216 S.M

City Playgrounds. W- 6 Green# X... .J2 0 211 17.63
—Perth Square— T. R. Barford14 3 187 13.82

—Juvenile League— J. S, Bowbanks /...? 3 32
McCormick v. Carlton Park. J. J, McKinnon ..V; 13

—Senior League— H- Dean .................... { „»
Carlton Park v. Osler. H. 0. MacGrqgor....

—Stanley Park—Intermediate League— W. Mum ford.....
Leslie Grove v. McCormick. S; "“*** ............. :
Carlton Park v. O’Neil. g; Z Y'" ‘

F. M. Foley ..
R. Scott .................... 2

—Bowling Averages—
Name O. R. W. Ave.

H. G. Wookey .... 116 238 88 3.46
J. J. McKinnon ... 132 388 62 6.73
W. C. Greene ........... 46 125 18 6,68

6
BRANTFORD HOLD* TROPHY.

at Beaches;

1 1• * » r s.e
.81
.28' 
. 4 4;

: \r

Roeboro's Diamond .................. . J
Harding’s and Rosboro'e horse» had the 

same record for second and an additional 
heat was ordered and Diamond woil 

The following committee bad charge of 
the races: Messrs. H. C 
J Munro. Peterboro: Dr. Munro, War- 
saw; Dr. S. J. Gibson and D. H. Mor
rison.

y.I

Si w
»

Ed. Mack, Limited, 167 Yonge St.■ OLIVE WOOI>; IS VICTOR
IN GLENVIEW HANDICAP

faces In thenew TotalTotal................46

FOUR IMPORTS TO
HELP ST. CATHARINES

l0”*Aunt Flora, 112 (Itink), 84.70, 83.80.

,22MLucky Peart, 107 (Lunsford), $6.8».

Resist, il# (WlUlama). $3.90.
Time 1.08 1-6. Caraway. Astraea.Lady 

Langden, Verity, Leapfrog, Lady Man
age* Water WtHow. Allegiance and 
Brimful also ran. Resist. Caraway and 
Leapfrog coupled aa field.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, pu 
for 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Dr. Carmen, 114 (Gamer), 118.60.
,82,0Gre4en° Grass, 106 (Barrett), $6.10.
13.80. . __________

Time 1.13 2-5. James, Ed. Garrison, and 
Sparkler. Liberator, Sister Susie. 
Ophelia W„ M. Burt Thurman, Primer,» 
and Eho» also ran. Captain Burns. 
James and Ed. Garrison coupled as field.

THIRD RACE—Purse $1200, for fillies, 
2-year-olds, 6% furlongs:

1. Madras. 108 (Mooney), $18.80, $4.60.
$2 60

2. Regale, 115 (Mink), $2.66, $2.10.
3. Galll Curd, 106 (Lunsford), |2.30.
Time 1.05 4-6. War Music, Cover Up

also fell. Adelia W, fell.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, for 3- 

year-olds and up, mile and 70 yards:
1. Fern Handley, 89 (Lunsford), $10.40,

$8, $2.60.
2. Precious, 109 (Gentry), $2.80, $2.50.
8. Courtship, 112 (Kederia), x#8.20.
Time 1.42 4-6. Sand» of Pleasure and

Herald also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Glenview Handicap, " 

11200, for 8-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs:

1. Olive Wood, 108 (Gentry), $3.40.
$2.60 $2.10.

2. humbler. 117 (Mink), 33.20, 32.20.
3. BeaverkllL 107 (Kederia), $2.40.
Time 1.11 4-6. Opportunity and Mather

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $1000, for 3- 

1 1-16 miles:
II., 107 (Jaekeon).

Alma B„ O'Malley, George Washington, 
Man & the Hoilr, Jack Dawson, Blin
dâmes, Simon Pure and Half also ran. 

f—Field, -
FOURTH RACE—The Twin City Puree. 

$886,60, three-year-olds and up, 11-18 
miles :

1. Tombolo. 107 (Pickens), $7.80. $6.60 
and $2.40.

2. Bayberry Candle, 
and $2.80.

3. Foreground, 110 (Sande), $2.10, 
Time 1.1$ 3-8* Canso, Icarus John I.

Day also ran. Foreground and Censo, 
Ross entry,

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming. $786.50, 1% miles :

1. Lyttle, 116 (Sande), $22.80, $9.80 and
$6>.

2. Ben Hampson, 107 (Ambroee), $16.10

’8 $800.: soKind'ung 
1» behind

A despatch from St. Catharines say* 
that the St. Kltta team la coming here 
today with the do-or-dle spirit for the 
first game of the C.L.A, final». Four 
players have bean rounded up In Mont
real for this game, and It 
1» surely the win-st-any-cost 
style of proceedings. Billy Fitz
gerald is back In harness, and the Malt- 
lands will find the St. Kitts team a hard 
nut to crack. The return game takes 
place one week from today In St, Cath
arines, and the Maitland* will need every 
goal they ean get to carry aeroee the 
lake.

fur-6.871 47
18 1 70

0 27
2 22

5.83
5.40year’s 126-

l! 22 3.66
2 2.505. $3.60.—Harbor Square—Junior League— 

McCormick v. Carlton Park.
Leelte Grove v. Moss Park.
—Rlverdale Park—Juvenile League- 
Moss Park v. O’Neil.

t1.806 1 9 3.Beaches’ senior O.R.F.U, team wllj 
practice at Kew Gardena thle afternoon 
at 2.30. All players are welcome.

3 1.60 106 (Mergler). $6.500

mPATHFINDER
The Grew*

Kina of All Cigar».
• Strictly Union Mad'* 

Harper, Presnail Cigar Ce-, Limited

NEW PRO. CLUB PICKS
SHAMROCKS AS NAME

ree $800.Queen City League.
-120-lb. Series—

The St. Kltta report says that Doran, Llnfleld Rover» v Secord Rovers. 
McCarthy and Faroey are three of the Referee, Baker. Kick-off at 2 p.m., at 
players Imported from Montreal. It wae Frankland School ground», 
rumored yesterday that Johnny Brennan Thistles v. Beavers.
Is the fourth man. These player* will son, at Dovercourt Park.

Honorary president, R. J. Fleming: hon- round out a formidable team for the vis- —110-lb. Series—
orary vice-president, Capt. Joseph E. Hors, but Maitland* are sitting back, Llnfleld Rovers v. Parkdale Rangers. 
Thompson; president, Percy J. Quinn: confident that they can win In spite of Kick-off at 4 p-m., at Frankland School 
vice-president, J. V. McAree; secretary- the foreign help. ground». Referee, Osborne,
treasurer, Chaa. Homer; directors, Che- The game will be staged at the Island St. Cyprians v. Crescent, at Vermont 
valler OlanelH. Capt. Tom Flanagan, C. Stadium, and will get under way at 8 Park. Referee, Deeks.
W. Wilkinson, John C. Holtby, Charles P.m. Charlie Querrle will be the referee.
8itMwr«Wi,n!;‘mou8.r'decided to oner- ^ ^ W?h°—* ,Ud,e P,Sy' All road, will lead to the Dunlop 
ate the club under the name of the / wm?li5vJLriandKmestWhfn ^T>P,*aD

and ffihe. Torotiti Boxers SSSvSrSJR^s rs
aUnît^dîr^to^ TameVthVwîth Will dt Hamilton C^L^helr‘chkn^ee*1 the*™!!^'"which they were associated In Montreal. Jeopardize their chance# for the sllver-

The following delegates were «elected -------------- wef«' As both teams are capable of
to attend the meeting of the National „ „ . „ _ . putting up a good brand of soccer a fast.
Hockey Association, to be held In Mont- , H*milt0"' . l?7'7'£,rhtln5 ,I?1ck clean game should result, Dunlops will
real: Meaere, Quinn, McAree and Wilk- had the fight taken out of him be represented by the following: J.
Insen. Bt the Arena tonight. Frankie Bull. To- aalbraltb, C. Yeates, J. Richardson, E.

It is the club's Intention to operate In [onto 'hrhtwetght. showing him the way Coombs. J. Peden. W. Hamilton F.' Toronto. operate in home ovcr the ten-round route. Load-, Crawley, J. Lowe (capt), R. Levery, A.
man was outwelghted, but It was thought MoChrlstle, G. Couper. Reserves: C.
hi" experience would more than offset Coombes, P. McKay, J. Hamilton, E.
thh;. The reverse waa the outcome Wïlkes. Kick-off. 8 p.m.

The first three rounds were Load- 
man's, his heavy punches to the kidneys
having Frankie backing up. At . thls Street Railway play 43rd Wing R.A.F. 
stage It looked as If the bout would not today at Leaalde kick-off 3 o’clock. The 
go much farther. Ten, In the fourth. Railway team will be: Coles, F. J. Wild- 
Frankte Jabbed his way to » big margin, Ing, Cooper, Lewis, Shepperd. Bfjmer. 
and thereafter was Loadman’s master. McLeod, McGregor, Lockley, or Bignell,
The last round had the fans standing on W. Wilding. Worthington. Reserves:
their seats. Loadman bored In to get McMillan, Holland, Burke and Galtand.
back the margin Bull had on him, and Players meet at North Yonge car ter-
plled up a lead In the first half. Then minus at 2.15 sharp.
Bull came back and hit him with every- ______
thing.

Toronto boy* hogged the card In the 9t- Davids will line-up in the fol- 
maln preliminary, Eddie Harling mad* lowing manner for their game with 8e- 
Cutle Kaufman of Buffalo took fooliHh cord Rovers on Earl Grey School ground* 
thruout six round*, wlnnlng'every perl-, today at 3 p.m.: Chamberlain, Stark, 
od. Red Gallagher o$->Ip«-bnto tobk_V Whiston (act. capt ). Preece, Lavery*. 
beating for two round* and then came Stubbard, Young, Thompson, MacFar- 
on to punch his way to a decision ovet lane, Haley. Spokes. Reserves: Laldlaw. 
Roy McFarlane of Buffalo. The opening Wallace, Hake, Doughty, 
tilt was stopped by Referee Hayes In the 
second round, young Bowles lying down 
before the punches of Tony Casey.

/ as

! At a meeting of the new owners of 
the Quebec Hockey Club, held at the 
King Edward Hotel, the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year:

Referee, Robln- $6 .$0.
3. Dan, 112 (Pickens), $3.70,
Time 2.06. Charles Francis. _ 

Phoenix, Little Cottage, Trial by 
and Graphic also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, claiming, 3788.60, six furlongs :

1. Pepper, 108 (Denise), $30.70, $11.40
and $7 40.

2. (Irish Maid, 111 (Kummer), $8.70 
and $4.60.

S. Loft us, 118 (O’Brien), $13.60.
Time 1.14, Bell Ringer, PoUy J,, Paga

nini, Doctor D.. Juanita III., Chemung, 
King Worthy Barbara Shilling, Lycla, 
Korfhage and Old Eylers also ran,

f—Field.
SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds, 

claiming, purse $786.60, one mile and 
seventy yards ;

1. Grey Eagle, 108 (Pickens), $20 60, 
$6.90 and $6.

2. Leta, 10$ (Sande), $4.90. $8.70.
8. Grayson, 111 (Preece), $6.80.
Time 1.44 2-6. Theyft, Genevieve B„

Sincerity, C. A. Comlskey, Medusa and 
Candidate II. also

An extra attraction Is billed for to
day at Victoria College grounds, when 

Country play Imperial», and,. .In the 
second half, Baracas meet Ulster. The 
following Baraca players should be on 
hand for the game at 4.16 p.m. : Stew
art, Thornton, Shaw, Hyde, Hunter, 
Cowan, Turrell, Buchanan, Salt, Grif
fith», Niven, Burton, Edmonds, Altken.

Bar of 
jury

!|

SPERMOZONEOld

Fer Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliment». 914W per box.

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
S6'/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.h H

, A record crowd should be at the Sta
dium this afternoon when Toronto Scot
tish and Davenports meet In the post
poned Ontario Cup final, and those who 
have rain checks from the last game, 
on showing same at the gate, will be 
admitted. The team» are great, yet 
friendly, rival», and the Scottish will 
have to go all the way to capture the 
trophy. Trainer McCann has his boys 
In the best of shape, and a win over the 
Scottish today will tickle the popu
lar Alex. The Scottish will be at full 
strength, Campbell and Brownlie 1 lav
ing fully recovered from their 
and will rely on the following 
Smith, Campbell, O. Brownlie, Acourt. 
Young, James. Anderson, H. Fldler. 
Howl son, E. Fldler and Hunter. Re
serve», Bruce, Petrie and Troke. Kick
off at 3 o’clock.

Sporting Notice»
; Notices of any character relating ts 

future events, where an sdmlseloa fee !» 
«barged, are Inserted In the advertising 
column» at 14 cents an a*s*s tine dlspjny 
i minimum 1» U 

Announcements fer elttbs or ether or
ganisations ef future events, where ns 
admission fee 1» charged, may be Inserted 
in this column at two cents a weed, with 
a minimum at fifty sente fer eash lessee 
tien.

).

Montreal Shota Injuries.
team: ran.

Defeat Toronto DINGHY RACE TODAY.

The open race for 14-foot dlnghlee 
and 16-foot skiffs for the Cock o’ Walk 
Flags will be sailed over the Alexandra 
Yacht Club course this afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

I
TOTTENHAM TURF CLUB are holding,

their fall meet on Monday, Oct, 7, ana1 
are offering the following purses: Open 
race, $200; 2.Ï0 race, $160; $.60 reee, 
$100. /

The Montreal A.A.A. Revolver Club de
feated Toronto by 88 points In their last 
match as follows In fifty shot* at 50 
yards per man, outdoors: .

Montreal A.A.A.— Toronto R.C.—
P,UnAfrle8..........4R A. J. Knox........ 445

A- ..........430 J. G. Margetts.402
G. M. l^e Haiti. ...414 T, A. Henderson.401
D. Saundere......... 414 J. P. White....396
«'S' Rrewer....405 A. Rutherford. .396 
F. B. Allen............372 R. Clarke ........

year-olds and u
1. Mountain 

$14.60, $8.10, $6.40.
2. Paula V., 97 (Mooney), $6.70, $6.
8. Flash of steel 112 (Frach),.$4.80. 
Time 1.47 1-6. Alston, St. Judea,

Beanspiller, Exhorter. Margaret N.i 
Waldmaster and Philistine a too ran. 
Flash of Steel and Philistine coupled aa 
field.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$1000, for 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles:
$U20ri$6 «0 I,0r’ 92 (Lun*ford>- 127.

2! T*hinker, 97 (Smith), $6.80, $3.3».
3. Mary’s Beau, 100 (Brown), $4.30. 
.Time 1.48 3-5. Dr. Tuck. Plelaaure-

vl lie. Eulogy, Grumpy. Black broom, Old 
MU# and Sleeth also ran.

LIP, 1 
Rose

S.O.E. soccer player# are asked to be 
on hand at 2.46 p.m. at Jesse Ketchum 
Park for game with R.A.F. Repair Park.

SKATING CHAMPION DIES.

Montreal. Sept. *7.—The death is an
nounced of Archie Mason, former Inter
national amateur backward skating 
champion, after a brief attack of typhoid 
fever. Mason waa a popular member 
of the M.A.A.A., a wonderful backward 
skater and a noted long-diatance swim
mer.

THE REPOSITORY.’340
Totalm »468 Total .......... 2380

The Torontoe unfortunately had to fin- 
tin In the rain.

*«*■ OF COURSE THEY'LL PLAY.
eRSTS- .«ilteff
Central league* tonight, to consider what 
action should be taken regarding the nro- 
teat won by Brantford, It wa* decided 
that ihe Beaver* *hould meet the Pratt 
A Leteliworth team again, at Victoria 
Park, tomorrow afternoon. A telegram 
was received by President A. White, of 
t*l® H.A.B.A., asking that ho act as 
representative of the O.A.B.A.

16-a NELSON 
ST, TORONTO

The following British Imperials are re
quested to be on hand today to play a 
league game with Old Country, also 
watch Old Country's announcement as to 
time and place of grounds: Ure, Law 
We«ley, R. Warded. G. Warded. Laird. 
Money, Mason, Valentine, Scot!» Harvey. 
Welch, Hepboume, Varlow, Byatt, Comp- 

Referee, B. Baldwin.

PHONES ADEL
. • "CPDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
#

BILL HANNA SHOWS IMPROVEMENT 857-8NOT A SINGLE FAVORITE 
WINS AT HAVRE DE GRACE

ni

A slight Improvement In the condition 
of Sorgt. W. E. Hanna, who I* In the 
Military Base Hospital critically III with 
pneumonia, wa* the report tosued late 
last night. He is a former boxing cham
pion, who served with the motor machine 
gun battery in France for nearly three 
years.

(

soil. 300 HORSES
Lnslgned -to

«avre ae Grace, Md„ Sept. 27.—The 
ra£St2‘.£rtl®j5ity resulted ae follows:

FIRST RACE-—Maid en», two yearl old, 
claiming. I7SS.S0, furlong» :
«island”,M0 ln*’ 111 (Ambf0ee>' *>5'

3. fAvlon, Î14" (Noton), $8, $4.70.
3. uncle John, 114 (McTaggart), $5 70Tima 1.08 1-6. Jack Healey, Preîari- 

eate, Bessie-Helmet, Susan M„ Beauty 
Sleep, Tom Fool, Sunnlngdale, Dover!dge. 
Lendonla, Elizabeth R., Marie Connell, 
Romeo, Path la also ran. t—Field

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old», sell
ing, $786.60. six furlongs:

L Duchess Lace, 109 (i 
$8.60 and $2.60.

2- Tommy Waac, 107 (Preece), 
and $3,80.

3. Esquimau, 114 (Merrier), $2.80.
Time 114. Pinard, Clean Gone, Joan 

of Arc also ran. .
THIRD RACE—Malden three-year-olds 

aqd up. $786.50, one mile and 
yards :

1. (Queen Blonde,
$16.70, $7 and $4,40.
. Z. Dramaturge, 116 (Sande). $6.80 and 
$4.10:’

3. Goblet. 110 (Foden)', $11.40.
Tim» 11*3-5. Capital C|tv

|ff: The Llnfleld Rovers will play the Se
cord Rover» F.C. at Frankland School 
grounds, kick-off at 2 o’clock. All Lln
fleld players please be on hand: John- 
son, 1.'ne worth. Millar, G. Rhoades, Rox- 
borough, Bounsall. Metcalfe. McAlpine. 
Cain, Lafeure, Turnbull, Newman, Ray- 
ner, Farrington, Cooper.

FRIENDLY MATCH.*81 -

f
! «

our Auction Sale# on
A friendly match will be played over 

the Weston Golf Club course between G 
8. Lyon and B L. Anderson (Lambton) 
and John Reekie (captain of Weston) 
end Percy Barrett (professional) on 
Wednesday next, Oct. 2.

HOLY NAME FIELD DAY.

SETTLE THE HOCKEY
SITUATION TODAY TUESDAY, OCT. 1»t, 200 HORSE 

FRIDAY, OCT. 4th, 100 HORSEThe National Hockey Association to 
billed to hold It» annual meeting In 
Montreal today. It will be remembered 
that the N.H.A. decided to suspend op
eration» last season, and the result was 
that the National Hockey Leagtle was 
formed and carried on the "pro" game.

The N.H.A. practically finds 
the same position as that of a year ago. 
The N.H.L. waa a success In every sense 
of the word, and most fans can eee no 
reason why the N.H.A. should be revived 
Geo. Kennedy. Montreal^ owner of the 
Canadiens, wants no change. To our 
way of thinking Kennedy's statements

TORINO WILL BE VOLUNTARILY j purpose ‘o’Æ^ 'prVhS Me 
SUSPENDED. TORONTO ORAFO-1

ff#> hnrlc to tho old order of- thing».

1
Commencing each day St 11 a.m.

; SPECIALISTSNEW ORLEANS WILL
HOLD RACE MEETINGm1 . 'ït ,ot 01 well «elected horses, Indu

ing HEAVY DRAUGHTS, EXPRESS AND DELIVERY TYPES. GENERAI 
PURPOSE, FARM CHUNKS AND DRIVERS. BOTH FOR AUCTION AN PRIVATE SALE, ALSO A NUMBER OF CITY HORSES. AUCT,ON ANI

The second annual field day for the 
boys of the Holy Name Union will be 
held In Dufferin Park this afternoon 
Over 600 entries have been received for 
the 20 event*., James A. Murphy will 
net a# official Judge and John MeGarry 
ae Stainer. The games start at 3.15 p.m.

1 (Bande), $6.20,Bas#*lee

toeJi $6.30itself In New Orleans, Sept. 27.—John T. Pren- 
der, president of the Business Men’s 
Racing Association, announced today 
that the fair grounds race meeting will 
start Jan. 1 and continue thruout Mardi 
Gras day. This statement followed the 
announcement of Charlee Weinberger of 
the American Protective League that he 
had appealed to the Fosdock commission 
of training camp activities to prevent 
the holding of winter racing meetings 
for 'toioral, economic and military rea-

h
ibtitfIt$ O’CLOCK ENOONTTHE SSy^l^qTaIe.RETURNABLE UNtlLlit

Csfl or send Mitorr for free «dries. Medicine 
fernlsbed to teblet uni. Honrs—10 a.m to 1. 
pjn. snd 2 to 6 p

•ET YOUR COLUMBIA RE
CORDS TODAY, AS SUNDAY MO-

seventy 

107 (Kummer),
1 „ AUCT'ON SALE* EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY. PRIVATE 3, 

EVERY DAY.Sundays—10 a.m. le 1 p.m.
CMMtteiita Free1 BURNS 6. SHEPPARD

C. A. BURNS, Prep.St.. Tenais, OnttS T< ISAAC WATSON. Auctioneer.NOLA CO., 59-61 QUEEN W.
. Boston/
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Men appreciate the «pedal touch of individual
ity—and “personality” guaranteed them in the 
•election of a had from a Fairweathers stock.

The name m the hat you buy is your guarantee 
for the quality and good ttyla.
Silk hats—Derby beU—Soft hats.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Montreal

SOCCER NOTES

WHERE SOCCER TEAMS 
PLAY GAMES TODAY
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M&de-to-Measure or Ready-to-We&r
Âf /);• ™ . X»

British woolens and Hobberlin tailor 
ing make the right combination for 
clothes that are to give that Extra

service needed for wise conservation. 
This combination of dependable wool
ens and correct tailoring has always 
been our strength. Today is your bul

wark against inferionty.
Suits and Light-weight Overcoats and 

. ÊL English Raincoats for immediate
rraJBfy. | Smartly tailored and moderately valued.

V B •I
i

Our British Over

coatings include 

the famous Isaac 

Carr's Whitneys, 

Beavers, , Meltons 

and Elysiana. 

Also Irish Friezes, 

Scotch Tweeds, 

Fancy Cheviots 

and Ulsterings. 

at values up to 

$75.00.
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Toronto, The House of Hobberlin, Ltd., 151 Yonge St.I 4—-•

like and i<i!

b Rides Two 
Winners at Aqueduct

PLACE FINISHED CARCASES 
ON MARKET, SAYS CRERAR

» SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. the Queeneboro Handicap, steeple
chase, about 214 mile»:
Tradittoner...........HO Trumpator ...
Brooke......... ......... 149 Bet ,v........... 144

THIRD RACE—-Two-year-olds selling,
6 furlongs:
Earlocker..............110 Madam Byng.. 108

FOURTH RACE}-—Three-vear-olds and Wilkes’ farm near Galt, Ont., Canada,
Msr " Z s&w.rfsœsless «■“*»« smsMsBrvwsBe

J-1FTH RACE—All ages, handicap. Wilkes farpoue. Oro Wilkes, was got by
the three-year-old champion Sable 
Wilkes out of Ellen Mayhew (2.22), by 
Director, the first Charter Oak Purse 
winner, and he also proved bis sire’s 
best representative on the turf.

It is alipost like ancient history to 
recall the blue silk jacket of John Gold
smith and his first appearance on the 
eastern track with the San Mateo farm 
horses In 1892, when he won seven out 
of ten starts with the four-yeaf-old filly 
Muta Wilkes, and kept everyone busy 
In other races with Basel Wilkes, Una 
Wilkes, Lesa Wilkes, Ulee Wilkes, Regal 
Wilkes, Rupee and the Sal* Wilkes' two- 

•olds, Sabledale and Oro Wilkes.

standstill In. the first heat of the event. 
She was the best threè-year-old of her 
year, but was not engaged in the Fu
turity, which was worth $8000 to the 
winner, the total amount distributed In 
the event being $11,900. Memories of 
Bonne will alto be revived at Lexington 
this year by the appearance' of Ante Guy 
In the Transylvania and Walnut HaU 
Cup, as she Is by Guy. Axwortby out of 
her daughter, Anteaah, by Ashland 
Wilkes. .

Oro Wilkes made another campaign ah 
• a four-year-old, when he was defeated 
1n three races by Azote, two by Trevil- 
llan, and one by Fanny Wilcox. He also 
won at Hartford and Philadelphia, where 
he defeated Myrtle R„ Nyanza and St. 
Elmo. His last start was made at Ro
chester, N.Y., In 189$, Where he finished 
second to Azote in 2,0814,- his record of 
2.11 having been made the preceding 
year at Terre Haute, Ind„ in a heat 
which he won from Trevllltan. During 
his career, Oro Wilke, was started in 
twenty-five races, of which ha won 
eleven, was second In eight, thliyi In five 
and fourth In one, his windings amount
ing to $21,025. He also made a reputa
tion as a sire, forty-seven of hie get 
having made standard records, while a 
number of his descendants are breeding 
on, one of the best being the gelding, 
Oro G. (2.1114), that made a sweep in ' 
the Orange County circuit this year.

COL ORLANDO DUNN
DIES, 87 YEARS OLD

alue and 
work. TODAY’S ENTRIES Î.145 ' V

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—Hon. T. A. Cre- 
rar, minister of agriculture, in an In
terview today urged upon the fermera 
of the Dominion the desirability of 
placing finished carcases of beef and 
pork on the market.

AT LOUISVILLE.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27.—The entries 

for Saturday are as follows:
' FIRST RACE—Purse $800, 2-year-olds, 
maidens, 614 furlongs:
Bugle Call........... 109 Daymen ..............109
Silvery Light... .112 Cerlnus ................112
Merrlvale.........112 Serbian ...............112

SECOND RACE — Claiming, purse
$1000T~,3-year-old# and up. .» furlongs:
.xRed Cloud.........  90 W. W. Hastings. 106
xSklles Knob.... 109 Kama ...
zPurdey............... 110 zGrundy .
Bon Tromp......... 113

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $1000,
2- year-olds, 614 furlongs: 
xFlret Pullet..
Todnah...........
Joe Stahr........
Larry B............... 106 Paris Maid .
Charley Rector. .108 Joyful ...........
Cock Roach....

Also eligible:
Leotl Fay............... 95

FOURTH RACE—Clal
3- year-olds and up, 
zxSansymlng... .104
zGun powder........109
xFaux Col........... Ill

FIFTH RACE—Louisville Cup Handi
cap, purse $2500 added. 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 miles:
El Rey.................. 100 Lucky B................102
Moscowa......... . ,112

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, purse $1200, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 mils and 70 yards:
Free Cutter......... 103 Bribed Voter ..’.105
Viva America. ...110 Manager Waite..113
Rancher............... 119 Plf Jr ....

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
$1000, 3-year-olds, 1 1-16 miles:
Honolulu............. 98 American ............103
King Trovato....103 Frank Burke ...103
«Quito.................. 104 Angeline .
Hope..................... 106 xClara Martin ..106

St. Catharines, Sept. 27.—Lieut.-Col. 
Orlando Dunn, formerly commanding 
officer of the governor-general’s body 
guard, Toronto, and one of th* best 
known men in the Niagara, district, 
died this morning at his home in 
Orantham Township, k short distance 
east of this city, where he Md 
sided since coming from Toronto about 
twenty years ago to engage in fruit 
farming.

He passed his 87th birthday on 
Sunday last. He la survived by his 
widow, one son, John, in Brampton, 
Ont.; one daughter, Mrs. W. W. Gfile- 
Jand, In Orantham; two brothers, ex- 
Ald. John Dunn and Jesse Dunn, Tor
onto. v

e St. By W. H. Gather. ;„„uct, N.Y., Sept. 27.—The races 
• sere today resulted as follows:

■jFIJlST RACE—Claiming,
JSV-olds and up, maidens, 1 mile: 

£517 Bar One. 116 (Schuttlnger), 16 tp Et to 1. 3 to 1.

purse $600, 3-

■
* ILLICIT STILL RAIDED.

Plant Valued at Thousand Dollars and 
Liquor Seized at Montreal.

Montreal, Sept. 27.- -One of the 
largest illicit! stills so far discovered 
here, with a plant valued at $1000, win 
raided by the police last night at 677 
St. Urbain street, and as a result Max 
#Au*rbach, a tinsmith, appeared in 
court today and was given a month’s 
imprisonment and fined $200, while the 
plant was confiscated.

The haul Included 1200 gal 
fermenting liquor, 20 galionk < 
key and 600 pounds of sugar.

x
ouse, 115 (Keisay), if to 10, 3 to

(.1.422-5. Rose Finn, Impartiality, 
tiller. Royal York, Le Dinosaure, 
First Troop. Driffield, Mackenzie, 

Planeta, I’ofiyanna, Wingold and

«re-•.v.iîî / mselling, mile:

Pullux. ,108 Minto II.
toSSff fuHoCn^TW°'year‘0ld8’ ™iden
Whlskby................114 Herod las .
Phantom Maid...,114 Virago .
Jacnetta........
Juvenscence.
Elected Ii...

...99 Sentimental ....100
...100 Selma G.............. 102
...102 Royal Gold ........ 103RACE—Selling, purse $600, 

at this meeting, 2-year-olds, ....106 .114108
114..108 Ollle S.................. 112steUe, 111 (Rice), 10 to 1, 4 to 

i $ to 6.
1. Wonderman, 108 (Robinson), 7 to 5, 
Is. 2, 1 to 4.
3. Rol Craig, 101 (Bethel), 5 to 1. 8 

) 6. 4 to 6.
Time 1,00 4-5. Toombola, County 
ierry, Marion Adler and Frances Starr

Alphee ..............114
■if; Starlight Dance.114 
.114 Stiletto .............H4DER ; Iurse $1000, ' i11-16 miles:

Kewpie O'Neil . .107 
Cadillac ......... .110

w£P.tfntlc? altowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

Vàügars.
Made 1

Ce., Limited

Militia Minister, Bound West,
Will Visit Toronto Today

Ions of 
of whls-

11W, F. A. TO MEETran. year
Oro Wilke, made hie first 

high wheel sulky at Sturgis, 
a $8000 event, In which he was defeated 
by Marvin with Antella after winning a 
heat In 2.82. He won a race, however, 
later In the week in 2.30 from King SuK 
tan, and moved on to Chicago, where 
he defeated Wilkes Maid and Tuacarora 
In 2.26 
con at

THANKSGIVING DAY.THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $700, 3- 
I year-olds and up, 1 6-16 miles:

L Woodtrap, 106 (McCrann), 7 to 1, 
_ - . _ I $ to 5. 8 to 6.

^ 1 | to PV't IB*arer’ 106 (TaPlln>> 9 to 2-
3. Starry Banner, 100 (McAtee), S to 1, 

I 6 to 2. 4 to 6.
| Time 2.14 1-5. Saeln and Irregular also

start to a 
MSch., In Ottawa. Sept. 27.—Major-General 

S. C. Mewburn, minister of militia, 
accompanied by CoL Osborne, military 
secretary, left this evening for Tor
onto and Hamilton en route for the 
west. Gen. Mewburn wBl probably be 
absent from the capital for about 
three weeks. He will visit the west
ern military districts for the first time 
since he became minister of militia.

WILL APPLY TO OOVERNMENT.
St. Catharines, Sept. 27.—At a pub

lic meeting held here last nlghtr^ths 
city council was formally requested to 
apply for $80,000 front the Ontario 
Government for building purposes, the . 
city to supply 820,000, making fi^tou.1 
of $100,000 to be available at 5 pefr\ 
cent, for the erection of homes by 
working men.

London, Ont., Sept._ . , 27.—Secretary
Charles Hollins of the Western Football 
Association announced that

2; i
^ a meeting

will be held at Galt. In the Y. M. C. A. 
building, on Thanksgiving Day (Oct 14).

this autumn, and the conference le most- 
Loil» r1d ,° *akf arrangements for the 
m» revival A challenge for the Hough 
Cup, now. held by the Lis towel High 
School, wae received by Secretary Hol- 
Uns from the Wlngham: High School. 

' ™t*athe Hough Cup series between 
the Wingham and Mstowel School teams 
wj'J.be arranged Immediately, and any 
additional challenges from high school 
teams will bo welcomed In the same 
series.

irvousness and 
$1.00 per box.
JG STORE, 
rORONTO.

120 14. After being defeated by Sill- 
Independence, Oro Wilkes won to 

a bike sulky at St. Joseph, Mo., over 
Boablll, In 2.2114. and then appeared at 
Lexington, where he forced William 
Penn out In 2.18*4.

This might also be referred to as the 
last year of "wild cat’’ light harness 
racing. Prior to 1893 a number of cross
road towns offered $5000 events for year
lings two and three-year-olds, and many 
breeders entered liberally In them, bei- 
lleving that It was a good advertisement 
to have their names on the entry list, 
even if their colts were running In the 
pasture field. The crash came, however, 
with the “blowout’’ made by W. C. Jonee 
at Columbia, Tenn., where he built a 
kite track in a- com field and used the 
entrance money which he received for 
other purposes.

In 1892, when Goldsmith shipped east, 
he could only find one three-year-old 
race for Oro Wilkes. It was at Buffalo, 
where be finished second to Margrave. 
After that date he started the colt 
against the aged horses, and won with 
him at Springfield, 
phla and Boston, where he also finished 
third in an event to jay Hawker, before 
shipping to Lexington ip fill his engage
ment In the first Kentucky Futurity, 
which was then known as the Stallion 
Representative Stake. In that race Oro 
Wilkes again met Margrave, and defeat
ed him, as well as the Pilot Medium colt. 
Medio, with which Dave Raybould won 
two beats before Goldsmith showed In 
front A few day» later Oro Wilkes was 
started In the Kentucky Stake against 

L Eollne. an de was defeated in 2.1614, the 
Anteeo filly racing him almost to a

With the championship of Ontario 
hanging in the balance Hillcreete, cham
pions of Toronto, will clash with the 
Peterboro amateur ball champions at 
Broadview Field this afternoon, 
battle Is set for 3 o’clock. T’ 
have a one-game lead over Peterboro. 
who are out. to even up the score and 
force Hillcreete to play a third game. 
Ed. Scott, Hillcreete’ pitching ace, will 
work for his club, and will be opposed 
by Howard Kim, Peter boro’s star right
hander. Both clubs are evenly balanced 
and It Is going to be a hard, close battle. 
There will be plenty of accommodation, 
as 75 large benches have been secured 
to take care of the overflow crowd. The 
game Is the talk of amateur fandom, 
and It is a toss up who will win. It Is 
going to be a pitchers’ battle between 
the two right-handers. One Is a speed- 
ball pitcher and the other a curve-ball 
heaver. Hlllcreets cannot afford to lose, 
while Pete:boro must come thru with a 
win to keep In the series, so the fans 
are going to see a close fought game 
from start to finish.

$S.FOURTH RACE—Handicap, mares of 
•res, 1 mile:
! Lady Gertrude, 111 (Robinson), 7 to 

102 (Walls), 10 to 1, 3 
chuttinger), 11 to 6, 

Ha no via and Gold Tas-

•11
, 1. Lady Gerl 
s, 2 to 6. out.

2. Daytoria. 
to 1. even.

100
Thei

121UScl 
Kh Har

tices Hillcreetez—Imported.
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

„ 3. Battle,
* to 5. out.

Time 1.38 
•el also ran.

I
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■ FTFTH RACE—Non-winners of $1050 
or four races of any. value since May 
16. M8, purse $600, 3-year-olds, 1 mile: 
v ». Stromboli, 125 (Loftus), 7 to 10, 1 
to 4, out.

1 Gloomy G us, 117 (Walls), 6 to 2, 7

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.
Havre de Grace, Sept. 27.—The entries 

for Saturday are:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, 8-year-olds 

and up, 11-16 miles:
Mlrza......................Ill Gala way ............... Ill
The Belgian II.. .Ill True as Steel... Ill
Veldt...................... 108 Jessie C
Kezlah.................. 108 Egmont .........111
Say........................Ill Mannchen
Daybreak.............108 Greetings
May W................. 108 Zinnia ..................108
xCandlearla........ 97
. Also eligible:
Dartworth............ Ill C. M. Johnson . ,115

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
3-year-olds and up. 2 miles:
Infidel II...............145 J. C. Ewalt........141
Melos.....................141 Rhomb .................146
Eagle Thistle... .141 Cynosure ............141

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:
Clark M.............. 120 Merry Jubilee ...112
Amalgamator....Ill Bill Simmons ...111
Machere............... 112 xRey El Pieasan.109
xBlerman.............106 Handful ............... 116
Stir Up................. Ill Ray o’ Light....Ill
Brian Boni......... Ill Irish Maid ......... 108
xCapt. Marcii’t...ll0 xWorklng Lad...106 
xPreston Lynn,..105 

Also eligible: 
xAustral.......

FOURTH RACE—Liberty Handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up. 1 mile and 70 yards:
aCudgcl.............. 107 aForeground ....105
Highland Lad.. ..103 War Machine ...104
Tombolo...............104 xRed Sox ...........

a—Roes entry.
FIFTH RACE—The Quakertown Purse, 

2-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Dr. Johnson..... 110 Etruscan ..
Polroma......... ...102 Hamilton A
RoutlfSfce......... 90 Billy Kelly
Crimper................102

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles: ,
Douglas S............ 110 Bravado »............102
xKing Neptune..116 xWaukeag ..........109
Serenest...............106 Ballast .................. 96
xHauberk...

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 8-year- 
olds and up, 114 miles:
Cabtalti Ray.....Ill Tootsie .................108
Geo. Roesch....... 106 Dalrose ................. 96
xLlttle Cottage..106 xAustral .............
Turmoil.............  Ill Front Royal ....106
Royat...................104 Charles Frances. .111
C. McFermn....... 106 xMatoaka............ 91

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
We.ather clear ; track fast.

AT AQUEDUCT.
Aqueduct, N.Y., kept. 27.—Entries for 

tomorrow:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 

and up. claiming, 614 furlongs:
109 J. Massey

Landlubber........... 99 Oenone ..^....103
Ninety Simplex...106 Peep Sight ....113 
Langden.,.............112 Snapdragon 11.105

'FOR WESTERN O.R.F.U. GROUP.
London, Sept. 27.—Woodstock College 

Rugby Club communicated with Coach J. 
J. Syme of the London Collegiate team 
today with a view of getting together 
regarding a group in the Junior series 
of the O.R.F.U. The Woodstock club 
*■ I**, favor of a group composed of Wood- 
etock College, St. Thomas and London 
collegia tes.

1to out.
lef Lally, 105 (Callahan), 6 to 1, 10S

I tc ... out.
«ne 1.38 2-5. Manleter Tol also ran. 

V SIXTH RACE—Non-winners -of two 
Aces other than selling, purse $600, 2- 
pear-olds, 5 furlongs:
„ 1. Young Adam, 109 (Robinson), 6 to 
1, $ to 6, 3 to 5.

3. Blushing Beauty (no weight), (Mc
Atee), 4 to 5, 1 to 3, out.
_ $. Ballet Dancer II.. 112 (Rice), 3 to

, ..111
108

Tisstm
fees: Open 
$.50 race.

1>B are
lay, Oct 
ig pu 
$150; !New York, Philadel-The local collegiate team has received 

word from the O.R.F.U., but nothing 
definite was arranged owing to Secretary 
Hewlteon's absence from Toronto 

It is quite probable that the eltuatton 
in this district win take the form of 
the above suggestion, while Sarnia Colle
giate plays in a series with Petrolea and 
Windsor.

It seems that the real cause for better 
arrangements regarding the London- 
Sarnla play-off over which there has been 
controversy in the fact that the local 
team has always been compelled to play 
4he first game In Sarnia.

1-J to
S»

6. 1 to 3.
1.00 3-5. Poilu, War Spirit and 

er also ran.
The second game in the City Amateur 

League finals for the Mack Cup will be 
played this afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
Scaiboro. Beach. If the Wellingtons win, 
a third feame will be necessary, and it 
will be played a week from today. The 
line up:

Wellingtons—C. Burns cf., Brennan, 3b., 
Bird, es.. Smith, lb., Westlake, If., Cur- 

2b.. Murphy rf., Nye c.. Burton p.
Athenaeums—Hett 2b„ M. Burns lb.. 

Hunt 3b., Woods c., Beatty X, Dodds cf., 
Grody ss.. Os win rf., Hawkins p.

RY IUNITED STATES CASUALTIES.
Washington, Sept. 27.—Army casu

alties yesterday were 462, total to 
date, 84,748. Marine corps casualties 
yesterday were 66; total to date, 3262. 
Grand total, 38,010.

zon

IS ADEL I.,100 Kentucky Boy.. .111

PICTOU MINERS’ STRIKE
IS SETTLED AT LAST

857-8
/ 81

- New Glasgow, N.6., Sept. 27.—The 
miners’ strike at the Plctou County 
collieries is settled. The operatives go 
to work 'next Monday, accepting an 
advance’ of 20 cents per day In wages. 
The acceptance was qaaea on the bal
loting today, which resulted In an 
overwhelming majority of ‘‘yeas’’ at 
the three mines—Drummond, Acadia 
and Thorburn.

The commutes to Investigate the 
high cost of living, as it affects min
ers, will be appointed tomorrow, the 
chairman to be chosen by the Trades 
and Labor Council. The other two 
ihembers, one to represent the men 
and the other the company, will te 
elected.

I 106
100

■

104

„ QUALITY
For more than 30 years, 
the "Winged Wheel” trade 
nark on » watch case has 
been recognized as an in
disputable guarantee of 
quality and workmanship. 
Be sure that it is on 
your watch ease.
Made in Canada by I 

l Tha Antrican Watch Caae j 
k Ce., of Toronto, Lti,
^ latest Makers of
1 fiaaswr a

mark i

I115

1 99frees, Includ- 
GENERAL 

pTION AND
m
i*;

UNtlL
/j NEW NAVAL secretary;

Amsterdam, Sept. 27.—Vice-Admiral 
Edler von Mann has been designated 
to succeed Vice-Admiral von Capelle 
as secretary of the navy, according to 
The Cologne Volks Zeltung. Von Mann 
now 1» at the head of the U-boet’sec
tion of the navy department.

SfTE SAL
Ï0

m
Sir Hello 99v ■■■■Si>

Auctioneer.
Mtes Kruter

i mm nr 107 Stromboli .........112Ifa
t »

'ZJi
m

AMATEUR BASEBALL

THE FIRST KENTUCKY 
FUTURITY WINNER

HORSES
■UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED!

••Canada’» Greatest Live Stock Market." F. C. Fletcher, General Manager. Walter 
Har land Smith, Manager Horse Dept Auction Bale Every Wednesday. Private 
Sale» Dally. V

Four Carloads Sound Young Draft Mares and 
Geldings, 4 tp 8 Years, 1350 to 1650 

Rounds, Will Arrive Tomorrow ‘

These horses are all In excellent working condition, having been need up to 
time of shipping in harvesting and all Unde of farm wortt. We will bold usual 
weekly

AUCTION SALE WEDNESDAY NEXT, OCTOBER 2ml, AT 11 O’CLOCK
We are Instructed to sell at this sale a ‘consignment of SEASONED WORK 

HORSES from the stables of the WM. NEILSON CO., LTD.
These horses have been In constant use for city work and are net needed dur

ing the balance of the year. SEVERAL OTHER LARGE FIRMS axe alee sending 
surplus hence to this sale.

MCGREGOR’S HORSE EXCHANGE
28 HAYDEN STREET

Near Cor. of Yonge and Blow. Tel. N. 3920. Evening N. 7958.

CAR
»r«e«a P»

A

1
Vl'.

!
CANADA’S LEADING HORSE MARKET.

AUCTION SALES OF 350 HORSES
Monday, Sept. 30th I Thursday, Oct. 3rd

11 a.m. 11 a.m.

250 Horses 100 Horses
Choice selections of all classes of fresh country horses,. Including Heavy 

Draughts, General Purpose, Express and Delivery Horses, alee all classes of 
city horses, consigned by city firms having no further use for them and 
which have been consigned for unreserved sale; a large assortment et Har» 
nets, Vehicles, Blanket», etc., will be offered at both sales.

Monday’s sale will commence with a consignment ef 30 HORSES 
from a large Ice and coal company, and all will be sold without reserve; 
these horses are from 5 to 8 years old, weighing from 1360 to 1600 lbs., and 
Include a number of good mares; parties looking for seasoned work horeee 
will find their time well spent In visiting our stables on the above date, 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH.

C. BROTHERS, 
AUCTIONEER.MCGREGOR'S HORSE EXCHANGE
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,1NWIMPORTANT NOTICEREPORT ON WORK DONE
DURING PAST MONTHS The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

TO THOSE WITH

WEAK, falling, DULL 
LIFELESS HAIR

The Sir Henry PeMatt Chapter. I. 
O. t>. E„ held its first regular meeting 
of the ’season yesterday afternoon at 
the Sherbourne Club, with the regent, 
Mrs. Ambrose Smaill, in the chair. 
The reports of the work that was 
done hv the various circles during the 
past tew months was most encourag
ing. One hundred dollars has been 
donated to the Canadian" Nurses' 
Home in England, 352 boxes, costing 
$6 each, were sent to the trenches, 
and 120 paire of to the 45th Bat
talion In France. The child welfare 
circle has given a summer vacation 
'to each of ten poor children. The 
visiting committee reported 110 visits 
made during the summer to soldiers’ 
families, and 72 to hospitals.

National Fedei 
vention at 
Passes Stronj

“Eyes of Youth.”
With the presentation of "Eyes of 

Youth,” at the Royal Alexandra The- 
on Monday evening for an en

gagement of tone week, local theatre- 
have an opportunity of

i
Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, president ol 

the National Chapter, I.O.D.E., accom
panied by Mrs, Angus MacMurchy, will 

... for the rally of the 
District, I.O.D.E., on

ARE7-Day “Harlene Hair-Drill” Home 
Outfits FREE TO ALL

aire
go to London, Ont 
No. 1 Military 
Wednesday.

Lieut,-Col. A. L. Carpenter. Royal 
Canadian Regiment, has arrived in Hali
fax from Bermuda.

The tea given by the Women’s Auxil
iary of the Army Medical Corps at 8 
Spadlna road thru the courtesy of Mrs.’ 
C. E. Stone, was a successful event of

yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Jeffs, presi
dent of the auxiliary; Mrs. McCullough 
and Mrs. Stone received at the drawing- 
room door. Mrs. Hyland read tea-cups 
In the conservatory. Mrs. Goldwln How
land and Mrs. Hendrle poured tea and 
coffee, assisted by a dozen girls. A 
little boy received the silver collectioiv' 
at the door for the Christmas comforts 
for men of the corps overseas.

Altho the returns are not all in for 
the Yvonne de Trevllle concert in Mas
sey Hall for the Infants' Home on Tues
day night, the committee have already 
in hand $2000.

Mrs. Tassie Wilson, Penetang is stay
ing with her sister, Mrs. Walker, Rox- 
borough street.

Mrs. E. B Smith, who was In town 
to speed her son on his Journey to the 
coast, where he Is a cadet of the Royal 
Naval College at Esquimau, has returned 
to London, Ont.

Miss Muriel Wilson has returned after 
two and a half years as nursing- sister 

the Massey-Harris Convalescent Hos
pital. Kingswood, Dulwich, England.

Mr. and Mrs. Mulock are at the Cha
teau Laurier, Ottawa, for a few days.

Col. William Hendrle, Hamilton, 
the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Miss Dorothy Lougheed, Calgary, has 
left for Toronto to take up a special 
six weeks’ course which will fit her to 
assist with the vocational work bein'- 
undertaken for the patients in the mili
tary hospitals. She will volunteer for 
a year’s service.

Dr. Norman T. McLaurln has left for 
England and will be appointed to the 
staff of No. 4 Canadian General Hospi
tal, Basingstoke.

Mr and Mrs, B. B. Cronyn have taken 
Mrs. Wilkes’ house in Poplar Plains road

Capt, Mabee. C.A.M.C., has left for overseas.
The Misses Hugel have returned to 

town from Lindsay and are at 62 St 
George street.

Miss Feme V. Dick and Miss Irene O 
Forsyth, 280 Grace street, who have 
been touring the west for a month as 
far as the coast, are expected home on Monday.

EDDY’Sgoers will 
witnessing one of the most notable of 
New York successes of last season, 
and one of the most unusual dramatic 
novelties that the American stage has 
produced in recent years. The cast 
includes Miss Alma Tell, James 
Applebee, J. Louis Alter, Frances 
Unayson, Howard Morris Marie 
Majoroni, and many others. Matinee 
days will be as usual on Wednesday 
and Saturday.
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Nothing alive in Nature stands still. 'You 
go forward or backward. Thus, your hair 
is either healthy or unhealthy—and mil
lions today recognize that "unhealthy” Is 
the word .to apply to their own hair.

The health of the ha4r. perhaps 
more than the 
close attention, 
women arc those who every day take stoca 
of their hair and watch its every varia
tion.

O
■

o
o »

veven
health of the body, needs 

and the wise men and
CLEAN—yes and 
disinfected tool “SILENT 500’S”i

The question is how to restore hair health 
so that this most glorious of nature’s assets 
may take on once more its radiant lustre, 
its thick luxuriant growth with every deli
cate tint glistening forth.

Fortunately arrangements have been made 
to send absolutely free of charge to every 
man or woman who is troubled with dull, 
lifeless. Impoverished hair a complete Seven 
Days’ Three-Fold Hair-Beautifying Gift. 
There Is no cost or obligation entailed.

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead” immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

Everyone likes bed-linen, 
blankets, etc., to be super- 
cleen—immaculately fresh. 
The best of all seeps to ose 
is Lifebuoy—It actually dis 
infects as it cleanses

POETRY CONTEST. John E. Kellerd.
The rarity of Shaxsperean attrac- 

renders toe annual visit of John
Victory Loan Committee Will Give 

Prizes for Best Verses.
The Dominion press news and fea

ture committee of the Victory Loan 
1918 organization announces a poem 
contest in connection with the coming 
campaign. Canadians with poetical 
talent are Invited to submit offerings 
not exceeding 200 words, which will 
be Judged largely on their effective
ness as publicity designed to persuade 
Canadians to buy Victory Bonds. A 
prise of a $50 bond of the new issue 
will be awarded for the best poem 
submitted. The next best 24 poems 
will he awarded special mention and 
$5 will be paid for those which the 
committee decides to use in the course 
of the campaign. Prof. M. W. Wallace 
of Toronto University and the editor 
of Victory Loan National Press News 
and Feature Service 
Judges.

The committee offers to supply in
formation concerning the urgency* of 
the situation necessitating the coming 
loan, -to all contestants who may 
apply to the committee’s office, 18 
West King street, Toronto

The contest will close on October 
15, ahd awards will be announced a 
few days later.

uone
E. Kedeid a matter of great interest, 
and une mat is looked forward to 
with pleasure by all lovers of 
legitimate urama. 
open his engagement at the Princess 
x neatre on aionaay, in a repertoire 
of Shaksperean 
‘riamlet,” "The Merchant of Venice, 
“Macbeth,” and "Julius Caesar,” along 
with “The Bells.”

"Over There” at the Grand.
A love story of the world’s war by 

Howard McKent Barnes, describes 
that truly successful war play "Over 
There,” which comes to the Grand 
Opera House next week direct from 
its Princess Theatre (Chicago) suc- 

During the week at the Grand, 
matinees will be given on Wednesday 
and Saturday.
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Mr. Kellerd win1,000,000 HAIR-HEALTH GIFTS FREE LIFEBUOYThe arrangement» for this gigantic hair 

health' campaign have been prepared by Ed- GAVE ASSISTANCE TO
MANY ORGANIZATIONS

includingplays

|*I HEALTH SOAP in In
■P ■ Jflmeasures to enable 
India to exercise 
the control of the 1 
empire and other 
concern to the v 
mon wealth.
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> During the past 12 months receipts 
of the North Toronto Women's Patrio
tic-League were $5788. The sum of 
$2140 was spent on the poor of the 
district. Assistance was sent to Hali
fax, the Y.M.C.A. overseas, the Armen
ians and the D ivisvIUe and Newmai- I 
ket hospitals. The officers are: Presi
dent, Mrs. Flrstbrook; first vice-pre
sident, Mrs. Kirby; second vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Logie: convener ■ of Red 
Cross, Mrs. La'rd: conveners of relief 
work, Mrs. Dunbar and Mrs. Ellis; 
tecretary, Mrs. James; corresponding 
score ary, Mrs. Busby; treasurer, Mrs. 
W.aldington; {assistant to be appoint
ed); treasurer of relief xvork, Mrs. 
Douglas.

Tkt cêrkolie 
odour !» Ufa- 
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lit yratactlva 
aaaUlkt-aalckly 
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t. B. EDDY COMPANY< i
i

Jf ol LIMITED
MM S4 HULL, CANADm

$is at
Hmb M cess.

will be the The Bill lat Shea's.
"The Suffragettes’ Revue," will be 

offered to patrons of Shea's Theatre 
next week. Among the stars featured 

Bobby Barnard, Paula Temple, 
Jimmy Slatter, and a company of 
twenty clever girls. All. and Fanny- 
Steadman, in “Piano Capers,” return 
with a bright new offering. 
Ramsdells and Deyo, have an at
tractive terpsichorean offering, while 
Loney Haskell, the clever monologist, 
has some new laugh-provoking ma
terial.

WORKERS ARE UPSET
OVER CURRENT RUMOR

FREE are
Some uneasiness is being felt by the 

ventral neighborhood workers, because 
of the report that 1*. is the intention 
of the board of education to prohibit 
permits for the use of Orde street 
school for organizations other than 
those of the school itself.

Up to the pre-sedt the neighborhood 
workers have been allowed to' have 
their various clubs meet in the 
school every afternoon and evening, 
with the exception of Friday, 
report is true It will be a great blow 
to the usefulness of the organization.

I SEPARATE AI 
FINDS UTT

Every reader who deelree beautiful and 
richly-growing; hair should send the 
coupon beloxv for the Splendid Three- 
Fold Hair-tirowing Outfit.

The
RECRUITING LIKELY

FOR ARTILERY UNITS
I

wards' Harlene, Ltd., and everyone who 
write» to the address below will receive

bottle of ‘‘Harlene," the true liquid 
food and tonic for the hair, which stimulate* 
it to new growth.

2. A packet of the marvelous 
scalp cleansing "Cremex" Shampoo Powder, 
which prepare* the heed for "Heir Drill.’

3. A copy of the new edition of "Hair- 
Drill" Manual, giving complete instruction* 
for use.

The value of this great gift has been 
amply testified to by those moot famous for 
their hair beauty. Beautiful actresses ana 
the Queens of the Cinema world all gladly 
endorse the fact that the “Harlene Hair- 
Drill” way is the safest, surest way to hair 
health, abundance and beauty.

Why not try this great yet simple scien
tific “Harlene” hair-growing experiment at 
once? Write for the Free Outfit today.

Simply fill In the 
Coupon below and 
enclose with 8c 
stamps t o cover 
postage.

Further supplies 
of “Harlene” can be 
obtained as required 

from your Drug 
Stores at 52c, 

s* $1.10 and $1.60 
wj per bottle. “Cre- 
yA max” Shampoo

Powders. 52c per 
W box of seven 
E shampoos, 
r Or post free on 

receipt of price 
direct from 
Frank L. Bene- , ~ .
diet & Co.. 45 st. College boys
Alexander Street, showing at the games In their having 

Montreal, Que. (Agents for Edwards’ Har- won i Sight prizes out of sixteen, 
lene, Ltd.). Carriage extra on foreign 
orders. Cheques and P.O.’s should be 
crossed.

Canadian Officers 
Favor Goveri■ARTILLERYMEN ON LEAVE. MEETING YORK PIONEERS—Tuesday,

Oct. 1st, 3 p.m., theatre Normal School 
Speaker, Mr. Kingsfordv “A Britannic 
Federation.” Your presence Is desired 
Come !

Owing to the fact of the Toronto 
artillery brigade, 67th, 69th, 70th and 
71st Batteries, having been called to 
give nearly half of its members to the 
2nd Canadian Tank Battalion, and half 
to the Siberian expedition's artillery 
unit, the brigade will return from 
Petawawa away below strength, 
recruiting campaign for artillery ser
vice, it is predicted, will likely result 
on the arrival of the brigade in To
ronto, early in October.

Ethel Hopkins presents her 
new offering, "Moments Musical.” The 
Three Kanes, daring equilibrists, and 
The British Gazette, with new pic
tures, are also included in the bill.

At Shea’s Hippodrome.
Fritz! Brunette heads the bill at 

Shea’s Hippodrome next week, in 
"Playthings.” Robert Henry Dodge 
heads ’the vaudeville bill in toe amus
ing comedy playlet 
Lawyer.”
an excellent musical offering. 
Manning presents a varied repertoire 
of songs.
illusionist with surprising feats of 
magic. Jones and Johnson are two 
clever Comedians 
songs and chatter. The Flying Mer- 
cales in thrilling aerial feats, and the 
Pathe News and, comedy are also in
cluded in the bill.

Four hundred artillerymen now at 
Petawawa Camp have been granted 
last leave, until Oct. 2, to visit ^thelr 
homes in Toronto and district before 
going on permanent duty with the 
tank corps. Th» leave was arranged 
by /Mayor Church.

; Canadian Associât
London, Sept. 27 
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Belies in * units are sent to
Whoop-Dee-Doo will be the capital ■ of the war, they

offer.ng. Georgs F. Hayes and A) Fer
ris contribute the leading comedy.

hair and
If the

THE BROTHERHOOD OF EMPLOYERS
and Employed—Address by Miss Grace 
Kennedy for The Theosophies! Society 
Sunday, seven-fifteen, Canadian Fores
ters’ Concert Hall. Mr. F. E Sem- 
menns will sing.

INVALIDED SOLDIERS
GIVE FINE CONCERT ■Spanking Doesn’t Cure IA \HOSTESS HOUSE. Don’t think children can be cured of beo- 

wetting iby g-jvankimg them. The trouble Is con
stitutional,ithe child cannot help it. I will send 

to any mother my successful home 
treatment, with full instruction*, 

if your children trouble you In this way, 
send no money, but write me today, 
tnea-bmenit d# highly recommended to adults 
troubled with urine difficulties by day or 
night. Address

An inkling of the splendid work 
done by the Soldiers' Aid Commission 
in re-education was displayed at For
esters’ Hall last night 
Trench Troubadours and the Fighting 
Quartet, gave a farewell concert be
fore leaving for an extended tour in 
the United States, 
have, an orchestra of twelve pieces, 
and are directed by Bandmaster F. 
Doetzel, while the quartet is 
the direction of Lieut. J. B. Hunter. 
The auditorium was filled by an aud
ience of 600, who evinced its satisfac
tion by the euthusfastic applause 
which greeted every member.

The performers are all patients in 
the College Street Convalescent Home.

Prizes won by the men in the recent 
bowling tournament were presented by 
C. E. Boyd, xyho congratulated the 

on their remarkable

"Bill Blither’s xvho enlisted for overseas service at 
the outbreak of the war. Altho there * 
ore no local scenes In the picture, all < 
of the action takes place in England, 
particularly around London, where the 
boy has many thrilling adventures.

At the Gayely.
week at the Gayety the famous ,■ 

Rose Sydell’s London

A hostess house will be opened by 
Y W.C.A. next week at Long Branch. 
Miss Woods and Mrs. Strong will be 
hostesses.

Swift and Daley, present 
Alicewhen the FREENOTES IN SOX.

La Follette Is a master
MyContributors of Christmas stockings 

for the boys overseas, which are being 
sent in to Mrs. Stearns Hicks at the 
Toronto Red Cross, are asked to put 
in a little note to greet the eyes of 
the boys on Christmas morning. The 
note adds the much appreciated per
sonal touch.

The troubadoursf-fK
with new stars,

MRS. M. SUMMERSunder
BOX 65. WINDSOR, Ontario.

NEW MEMBERS INITIATED. I the general comm 
B with the CanadianNEED MORE CHAIRS.Court McCauI, No. 3290, I.O.F., held 

its regu.iar monthly meeting in the 
Temple building on Thursday even
ing, Sept, 
members were received, the ceremony 
being conducted by the chief ranger, 
Bro. H. J. Illsley,

Bro. Alex. Stewart, supreme audi
tor, was the guest of the evening, 
and wais supported on the dais by 
many well-known, influential citizens, 
together with representatives from a 
number of Toronto courts.

After the. routine business of the 
meeting had been disposed of, an ex
cellent
among the contributors being Com
panions Crane and Hoag. Bros. A. 
Stewart, Aid. Russell Nestfit and John 
Mohan.

Loew's Theatre.
Theda Bara covers a wide range of 

environment that lends variety and 
zest to her newest film creation, “The 
Soul of Buddha," heading this week’s

and

I BRITISH &IF 

MANY R1
WITH THE MOTOR CAR IN THE

BETTER
The soldiers' comforts department 

at 71 West King street is enueu-vornur 
to raise more money to supply more 
chairs to the double amputation cases
;n the military hospitals. Samples of attractions at Loew's Theatre 
the three kinds of chairs needed are Winter Garden. An all-star combdna- 
now on view. The Island Red Cioss tion of vaudeville acts will introduce 
has given about a dozen of the. chairs, "Sherman Was Wrong,” with Augus-

Frank Fanning and

BRIDGE AND EUCHRE. GARAGE, YOU HAD 
HAVE SOME GOOD COLUMBIA 
RECORDS. TORONTO GRAFONO- 
LA CO., 59-61 QUEEN W.

26. Twenty-three new
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Michael 

Healey of 152 St. George street lent 
her home for a bridge and euchre, 
held by the church extension council 
of St. Basil’s. Twenty —tables were 
filled. The proceed» go to the work 
of the auxiliary.

>7 #
London, Sept, 
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TRAVELERS’ AID DEPARTMENT.tut more are needed. tus Neville,
Kathryn Marney; Geo. and May Le- 
Fevre, in original dance creations; 
Weir and Temple, "The Happy 
Chaps"; Belle Oliver, singing new 
melodies; Ray Largay and Sue Snee, 
in a comedy skit, "A Letter Box 
Flirtation," and Birds in Dream
land, a novelty bird act. Loew's war 
pleures and the "Mutt and Jeff” ani
mated cartoons complete a high- 
grade bill.

Toronto district W.C.T.U. Traveler»’ . 
Aid reports 939 hours spent at city 
railway stations from July to Sep
tember, and 2528 persons were as
sisted in that time.

All Ready to Lay the Tracks 
Leading to East End of ViaductPOST THIS FREE GIFT FORM b

presented, Fill In and pout to Frank L. Benedict jt 
Co., 48 St. Alexander Street, Montreal, 
Que. (Agents for Edwards’ Harlene, 
Ltd).
Dear Sirs—Please send me your Free 

"Harlene" Hair Drill Outfit. I enclose 
8c in stamps for postage.

NAME ...........:.......................................................................

ADDRESS ..........................................................................

program was
The grading for the thru track from 

the end of the civic car line to the 
east end of the viaduct is about 
complete and by Monday the workmen 
will be ready to lay the steel inter
section.

Permission to go ahead with the 
amended plans of the trestle over Glen 
road has been granted by the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board. 
The work)temiporarily held up will be ] 
recommenced next wee/k.

The intersection for the corner of 
Bloor and Sherbourne streets has not 
reached the city yet. “Its non-arrivà! i 
is not holding us back,” the city en- j 
gineer said yesterday.

DW

THE BUSINESS WOMAN
■JCOMFORTS COMMITTEE.

Today, more than ever before, is 
woman's opportunity. Many new 
cupations are now opened to her, 
which, before the war, she was deemed 
unfitted to fill. And, truth to tell, she 
has risen to the opportunity, i 
shares many business reefWei 
In former times confined to men. But, 
as women are subject to more fre<- 
quent fluctuations of health than.men, 
many will be handicapped early, if 
they regard their health requirements i 
too lightly.

The nervous strain, long hours and • 
prolonged mental or physical fatigue 
thin the blood and weaken the nerves. 
Such conditions as women are 
called upon to undergo can only be en- ‘ 
dured by a full-blooded constitution. ’ ■ 
This is as true for men as for women, I 1
only weaker women suffer ---------  *■
The woman worker, in any line, 
quires her blood replenished frequent- 
ly. She needs new, rich blood to keepZ 
her health under the trying condl-- 1 
lions of business life, and to fortify her 
system against the effects of overwork. 
This applies also to the woman in the 
home, who, perhaps, has more worries 
and anxieties than usual. So let all 
girls and women take heed and renew '.rM 
their blood promptly at the first ap- -Æ 
proach of pallor, lack of appetite, head- Sm 
ache or backache. This can be best 
and most effectively accomplished by 
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
make new, rich blood and thus help j 
womankind so perfectly. No woman 
need fear failure of health if they take 
these pills occasionally to keep them 
well, or give them a fair trial if they 
find themselves rundown.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any medicine dealer or by, 
rr all at 50 cents a box or six boxes for.; 
$2.60 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockvtlle. Ont.

Ethel Barrymore at Regent.
Next week's bill at the Regent is one 

nf the brightest and best that have 
been seen there this season. Ethel 
Barrymore is to star in "Our Mrs. Mc- 
Chesney.” This play includes also one 
of the most attractive fashion shows 
seen in Toronto. The music by the 

; famous Regent orchestra will be an 
I additional feature.

“Civilization" at Madison.
Thomas H. luce’s marvelous and 

spectacular production, "Civilization," 
will be presented at the Madison 
Theatre on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

The comforts committee of _ the 
Royal Black Preceptory, No. 292, met 
in the Orange Hall last night to pack 
comfort boxes for theil- 123 members 
overseas.

oc-

BELGIAN NOTABLE HERE. GERMAN WAI 
UNDEh V

and how 
sibllltlesWILL ENTERTAIN SOON. Belgian headquarters. 95 West King 

street, was honored yesterday by a 
visit from Ml Louis de Sadeleer. 
minister of state and member of the 
special mission sent to the president 
of the United States by King Albert 
of Belgium. He was accompanied by 
his son who is recovering from wounds 
received at the front. M. de Sadeleer 
spoke with gratitude of the work be
ing done all thru Canada and he par
ticularly appreciated the work done by 
the Belgian Relief Committee in Tor
onto.

Brunswick L.O.L., No. 404, enter- 
committee met in the Btockhoim, Kepd 
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to in ment
County Orange Flail last night to 
formulate plans for an entertainment 
in the near future. Worshipful Master 
F. LeBrun presided. Should be in every 

kitchen. Its 
assures complete 
satisfaction in bak
ing cakes, biscuits 
and pastry.

YOUR GROCER 
SELLS IT.

E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO. CANADA. 

Winnipeg

SENTENCE SUSPENDED. ÛÏÇSTHE WHITEST.
useSamuel Brown stein Let, Go By Judge 

Coatsworth.FIRST FALL MEETING.
Big Program at Strand.

Today will be the last day for wit
nessing “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” starring 
Marguerite Clark in the dual role of 
Topsy and Little Eva, at the Strand 
Theatre. There will be a special mati
nee -for children at 11 o'clock this 
morning. For the entirety of next 
week the first of the pictures 
tiuguraling the Strand’s new policy of 
■presenting the entire 1918 Ooldwyfi 
program will be shown. This will be 
"The Turn of the Wheel." It features 
Geraldine Farrar.

Ysaye at Massey Hall.
Great interest centres around the 

approaching recital to be given by 
Eugene Ysaye at Massey Hall, Thurs
day, Oct. 10. The seat sale opens on 
Thursday, Oct. 3.

now»With O. E. Rennie presiding, the 
last chancellors’ association of the 
K. of P. held its first fall meeting in 
the Temple Building last night. Ar
rangements for the coming Knights of 
Pythias concert were completed.

TWELVE INITIATED

“1 am sorry to make you personally 
liable for the actions ' of your em
ployes,” said Judge Coatsworth yes
terday to Samuel Brownstein, a tax 
bailiff, who had been found guiltv of

THE ONLY MEDICINE .1." “• 'ï±-
TPUÏ7 D A DV" Xirrno I lheless 1 allow you off on suspended 1

1 11 Li DAD I INlliEiL/lJ 1 SFnt(mce You have had much trouble 1
j with your books. I trust this may be j 

„ _ . , . , • , remedied in the future. You seem to
Baby’s Own Tablets is the only be an ambitious young man 

medicine a mother needs for her lit- you govern yourseK 
tie ones. They are a gentle btit should meet with success
thorough laxative which Instantly chosen career.”
relieve all stomach and boxvel disur- | 
ders, thus banishing all the minor ills 
of the little ones. Concerning them 

Jos. Levesque, St. Simon, 
says ;—"Baby's Own

soonest, 
re- 1

in-

Twelve candidates were initiated 
into Court Sherwood Glen, No. 4235, 
Î.O.F., which met in the Temple 
Building last night. Chief Ranger J. 
E Hayes presided.

X COURT TORONTO. I.O.F.
Chief Ranger A. H. Brooks presided 

at the «meeting of Court Toronto, 
I.O.F. last night in the Temple Build
ing. Two candidates were initiated.

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN.

mand if , 
according.y. 

in your i

Montrealanym
<* '__r ** Berman or< 

alliei
FOR GENERAL UPLIFT. *■I

Mrs.
Que.,

, lets are 
little ones, 
stomach and

Mrs. L. MacGregor, who was elect- ! 
, .. . 1 ab" ed president of the new Women’s i

a marvelous medicine for Labor League, when asked as to the 
They never fail to cure definite work upon which the organl- 

bowel troubles, and zation will turn its activities, said 
Master neither my sister-in-law nor myself ] that a minimum wage and the gen- 

Workman A. W. Cooper, held their would use any other medicine for our ! eral uplift of women in regard to the
regular meeting in Foresters' Hall little ones.” The Tablets are sold by ] condition of the place in which they
last night. Plans were made for a] medicine dealers or Uy mail at 25 cents I are employed are the things that wii:
membership campaign, and a pro- a box from The Ur. Williams Medi- | occupy their
giresslve euchre competition was held cine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont. 
after the meeting.

|?!> wi. - At the Star.
Moving picture fans will find a bit 

of the picture flavor to the unusual 
program to be offered at the . Star 
Theatre by the "Razzie Dazzle 
1918” next week.

4.
London, Sept. 
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“The Great Love.” .
One of the outstanding features of 

■ U. W. Griffith’s first Arto-att produc
tion, "The Great Love,” is the fact that 
it is purely a British story of local in

terest, as the hero is a Toronto boy■attention. They wi'l 
also work in the better interests of 
children. says
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Only routine business occupied Clif
ton Lodge. S.O.E., yr Foresters’ Hall 
last night. Brother1 G. Howell pre
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PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices ol tuture events, not 

.menoed to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 50c; if held to raise 
money solely for Patrie ‘ic. Church 
or Charitable 
Minimum $1.00;

purpose 4c per wurd, 
if held to raise 

money for any other than 
,/urposes 6c per word,
<2.S0,

these 
minimum

KEEP IT IN
YOUR "JEANS”

WonderfulPay day again! 
how the weeks fly around. And 
such pay days, too! 
and millions more being paid in 

bills than evér before in

Millions

wage 
Canada’s history.

And you, Uf. Wage-Earner, 
are you savinghow much 

against the day when wages will 
drop back to normal? If you 
don’t bank for the future, you 

Canada willgo bankrupt and 
suffer.

When you open your envelope, 
just strip off a five, or a ten, and 
say: "I’ll keep that in my Jeans!” 
If you can manage to save and 
you don’t, you are a slacker. 
Canadaxcalls on each and every „
__  ot her sons (and daughter»,
too) who are not fighting, but 
making big money at home, to 
Save for Victory. THIS MEANS 
YOU!

one
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For ovor 59 year* Turnbulls here been making good 
knitted underwear in Canada—and underwear ex
clusively—They came from the Old Country with the 
knowledge of how to make good underwear bred m 
them—They brought out expert workers from the Old 
Country from time to time as their business grew-thus 
have always kept theit product* up to the highest stan
dard, being made with that thoroughness and care for 
which the Old Country workers are famous.
The reason for this tremendous growth and popularity 
can be summed, up in one word “Quality" first and 

all the time— /

L

You cannot get away from the fact that Canadians 
appreciate “ Quality ’* more than anything else—

Turnbull’s' two brands are

(UNSHRINKABLE")
'imamm

UNDERWEAR
Tkis bread i* on Turnbull'» 
plein knitted umderweer, ell 
wool — finest end cleene»»

This bread ii on ail Turnbull'» 
ribbed underwear which i» ex
tremely popular with ladie» end 
children because of its greet 
elasticity and comfortable fitting. 
Made m all sizes in separate 
garments and union suits with 
special closed crotch.

obtainable, made m separatesriK.fdS
and is always cemlertable.

So/d by good dso/ers evsrywAere.
Made only by

The C. TURNBULL COMPANY of GALT, Limited
, GUT, ONTARIO

Also sole maaufactarers of the famous " CEETEE " full fashioned underclothing.

PAGE ELBVBN

Math la» Erztoerger, Lord Robert said: 
“You cannot make a league, of na
tions the substitute tor victory. You 
must .first have victory. We .must get 
rid o•! the German system beifore we 
can establish any secure basis for 
peace."

Lord Cecil said that the armistice 
may be dealt with by the commander In 
the field. On the other hand, if It 
is a matter to be dealt with by all 
the allies. America undoubtedly 
would be consulted.

Commander in Field May Deal 
With Armistice, or All 

Allies Collectively.
DEATH ROLL NOW TEN.

London, Sept. 27.—Lord Robert
Cecil, British under- secretary of for
eign affairs, in his weekly interview, 
today confirmed the Bulgarian 
quest for On armistice, but declined 
to say how It was received. He said 
it would doubtless be dealt with of
ficially. It was not unconditional he 
added, but in the nature of the case 
he supposed It would be for the coun
try to whom It was directed to adopt 
one of three courses. These were: 
First, to accept It as it Is: second, to 
Impose conditions, or third, to refuse

Referring to the speeches recently 
made in Germany regarding a league 
of nations, Lord Robert declared that 
he was not favorably Impressed with 
them. He added:

"The Germans don't seem to realize 
that you cannot have a league of na
tions until you have re-established 
the sanctity of treaties."

Replying to the scheme proposed by

Medical Director 8aye Situation In 
Polieh Camp Improving.

Niagara Camp, Sept. 27.—The death 
roll In the (Polish army here from 
Spanish Influenza has now reached ten, 
but Major Morrison, director of med
ical services in the Canadian camp, 
who Is in charge of the epidemic In 
the Polish camp, said today the situa
tion was Improving. There are now 
about 160 cases in hospital, and only 
two admissions were necessary this 
morning. There were two deaths this 
morning, these making the total of 
ten.

re-

it.

TRANSFERRED TO TORONTO.

Niagara Camp, Sept. 27.—Captain 
H. C. McLean, adjutant In the Army 
Medical Corps here, has been trans
ferred to the pensions board, Toronto 
headquarters, and wont to Toronto 
this morning. He is succeeded In the 
A.M.C. by Capt. A. A. Moon.
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Gas Off For 24 Hours!
What About Dinner To-day?

No wofry when you have McClary’s Champion 
Interchangeable Range.

Such a simple change from gas to coal or wood
solves all your fuel worries.

Making the change is so 
simple that a young child 
can readily do it—in fact 
you will hardly call it mak
ing a change, when you 
examine the Champion and 
see how it is done.

That is just what Mc
Clary’s ask you to do. Go 
to the nearest dealer and 
ask to see the Champion. 
It pleases every practical 
woman because of its simplicity, 
adaptability and efficiency.

;!

m♦

■ c,

1C'

McClaiy"s
CHAMPION

COAL
WOODInterchangeable RangeGAS

LONDON 
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON

TORONTO MONTREAL
CALGARY

WINNIPEG
SASKATOON

VANCOUVER
EDMONTON

M
FOR SALE BY :

McDonald a willson, 12 Washington a johnston,
Queen SL E. Broadview and Queen.

TOaMS BROS, 1612 O.nforth CAWKER^BROA, 1289^Bh>oi^8L

W. J. MERRILL, S62 Kingston MeMILLAN A 
Road.

ACME HARDWARE CO„ 2425 ROBT. SIMPSON CO„ LTD., 
Yonga St.

COSTAIN 
HDWE. CO.. 166 Main St.

Yonga and Queen Sta.

TURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 38 t$t8 t THE TORONTO WORLD
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nSH LIBERALS 
IN WAR TO FINISH

100 SMOOTH HAIR CUTSFOR$1.00 BRITISH IN ADVANCE
TAKE STRUMTTZA

.

tches SAVE $34.00 ON HAIR CUTS WITH 
NEW DUPLEX STROPPING ATTACHMENT 

CO A A Duplex Hair Cutter and Stropper d* i nn 
«p£*UU Complete Outfit For Only , «pleVU

PATENTED

lid Canadian Aeseelated Frees cable.
adUnwSûnd?dN2re7e1i,oertéd'OWlng C*n*
ellghUjP°Ul0,rn*—Lle^tl A. Proctor,

At Wimereux—Ueut. W. Derbyshire 
Removed from dangerous list:

Lieut. R, K. Dfellyn.
_ AL^LhTM*ior A- Leavitt. Capt. R. H. 
Bradfield; Lleuts. A. D, Baxter; R. Shef- 
/Ie S- Tweedle; E. F. Hugonnet;

»?«.RS.xford: Forrest ; Ueut. Oliver.
sî Portsmouth—Ueut. j, x. Rose.
At Oxford—Capt. H. H. Coombe. 

KnightMancheetep—Lleut- J- B. Mac- 
In London—Ueut. B.' Howe.

FUNl?haoTKdn. ,r°m Wlrn*reUX-Capt' *’ 

From Letraport—Capt. W. Maybln. 
From Bath—Capt. J. D~ Barnett; 

Lleuta. 3. A. McLaren, F. M. Scott, D. 
D. Thomson.
-From Camleres—Lieuts. 8. M. Sproule, 
W. C. Jarvis.

From Abbeville—Lieut. R. L. Feurt. 
Returned to duty—Capt. R. H. Lamp, 

Ueuts. J. A. Bethune, M. MacRae, W. 
G. Oliver, L. Rowley.

mal Federation, in Con- 
tion at Manchester, 
,868 Strong Resolution.

Rapid Development Marks 
Allied Offensive Against 

Bulgarians.

iSt

1918
At

IF3S NAMJyjoiL Sept. 27.—Tho National 
irai nFeâeratlon which has Just 
Qr a convention in Manchester,' 
SZa a resolution advocating the 
Section of the war until a just 
'lasting peace Is assured and urg- 
the establishment of a league of 

^n*. The motion that the Liberal 
j favors the exploration of the 
gtrilitles of peace, and should sym- 
létlcally consider any suggestions 
red by enemy countries was de
ed by an overwhelming mâjority. 
mover was constantly lnterrupt-

be National Liberal Federation 
ràlianlmbusly passed a resolution 
■OdUng such constitutional reforms 
Edla as would secure the gradual 
Shipment of self-governing Institd- 
e With a view to-the progressive 
jupon of responsible government 
UuCa as’ an Integral part of the

__«ell Empire.
measures to enable the Dominions fend 
India to exercise their due sharetn 
the control of the foreign policy of the 

and other matters of common 
coneern to the whole British com-

jfertoer Premier Asquith expressed 
etroOg disapproval of the Austrian 
note, Which was not offered as a real 
clean -peace effort. He opined the 
time hod come when the best heads 

the allies, who could be spared 
combatant and administration 

wortc, might assemble in conference 
te attack the practical sides of the 
problem of a league of nations.

London, Sept. 27.—The British 
forces on the Macedonian front have 
captured — the (Bulgarian city of 
Strumitza. <

The official statement reads:
"British troops, preceded by yeo

manry, entered Strumitza yesterday 
morning, while Anglo-Greek troops 
stormed the heights of the Belasch- 
rtitza mountains, north of Lake 
Dolr&n. The British, have taken more 
than 30 guns and much ammunition."

Serbian troops were reported this 
afternoon to have captured Kochana, 
about fourteen miles from the Bul
garian border, opposite Kustendil.

This is taken to show the rapid 
development of the allied envelop
ment movement by which it is hoped 
the Serbs, by a quick thrust to the 
riortheast, will cut off the Bulgarians, 
who are being hard pressed by the 
British on the Bulgarian front.

The Serbian official statement an
nounces that Serbian cavalry have 
reached a point 65 miles as a crow 
files north 'of the line from which 
the offensive was started.

An official Serbian report today 
' reads;

"Our troops yesterday (Wednesday) 
captured the very important point of 
Bell Kamen, north of Damirkapu. On 
the same day we entered Ishtlb. We 
have taken Bogoslovets Hill, 
morning (Thursday), 
pursuing the enemy, entered Kochana.

“Our present line runs west of the 
Ishtlb-Velee road. Fighting is In pro
gress before Velee.

“A great nuipber of additional Bul
garian and German prisoners and 
enormous quantities of war material 
have fallen into our bands."
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hair cure at thk barb kit* coot .............

too HAIR Cl'TS WITH A DUPLEX COST .................

SAVING ...................................................................................................... . ;............................. ...034.00
I an t that worth while? Besides tbs cash savin* there are many other advantages. 

Too can <rut your hair In 14s* than five minuses any time you want to Instead of wasting 
hours *t the bartfer «hop. No danger of Catching wurvy. dandruff, or other diseases. 
Mothers can cut their children's hair. And you are sure of a smooth, even hair cut at 
a cost at one cant, instead of paying front Sic to 60c for one that Is likely to be uneven 
and Jasged.
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MANY DRAFT EVADERS

ON GAME PRESERVES\
You Can’t Go Wrong With A Duplex—The Blunting Teeth Won't Let You.

The regular price of the Duplex Hair Ci/tter with stropping attachment Is $2.00. But 
to readers ot The World who order IMMEDIATELY, and send this ad. with only $1.00, 
we will lend the complete outfit with stropper all ready for instant use. postage paid to 
any address. Don’t delay—send orrty one dollar for stropper and Duplex Hair Cutter. 
This whole wonderful outfit complete a»t half price. The price of aW metals is going up 
and harder to get at any price. We will be forced to charge the full price of $2 In our 
rext advertisement. It is the finest present you can send to the boys at the FRONT. 
Agents Wanted. DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO.. Dept. R®, Barrie, Ont.

ad your 
»rge the 
ione but

Montreal, Sept, 27.—That scores of 
draft evaders, possibly hundreds, hajre 
congregated In the woods on the pri
vate preserves of several fish and 
game clubs in the northern part of the 
Province of Quebec, is the Information 
sent in frofti various quarters to Mr. 
James R. trinls, secretary of the Pro
vincial Fish and Game Association. 
From the information received, Mr 
Innés believes that probably more 
than a hundred men have built camps 
and settled in one district, while there 
may be many more In other parts as 
information is constantly coming in 
from guides that numerous “strang
ers have been met in many parts of 
the woods.

It also supported
>
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BUTTER SEIZED 
BY FOOD BOARD

I

FALL TO CANADIANS This 
our cavalry,f/VTS

Company Given Option of 
Confiscation or Sale for 

British Consumption.
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Complaint From Scotland That 
They Are Replacing First-Class 

Civilian Labor.

raise
martial law decreed 

IN VLADIVOSTOK REGION
SEPARATE AIR SERVICE 

FINDS LITTLE ENTHUSIASM
Vladivostok. Sept. 27—Martial law 

has been decreed at Vladivostok and 
in the district of Vladivostok by 
Colonel Butenko, provisional com
mander of the armed forces of the 
maritime province, in accordance with 
the Russian field regulations and 
legislation governing fortresees in 
time.

The decree has been authorized by 
the allied commanders, and they will 
aid In enforcing It, If necessary. The 
measure / Is directed against enemy 
agents, traffickers in arms and, any 
one attempting interference with the 
military operations. It had long been 
contemplated toy the allied command
ers, who deemed It requisite In view 
of the lack of a reliable civil and 
police administration. Colonel But- 
tenko has succeeded Col. Tolstoff, who 
recently resigped, and has the recog
nition and confidence of thejtUies.

London, Sept. 37-Canadian forest- Sep,t- =7-Jh* C«adf Food
ers this week started felling the Duke Boar° has seized and forced the sale 
of Devonshire’s woods on the Chats- of 392,800 out of 632,800 pounds of
S Thatch" S^iU ext“ndi8ove; ^lon FlsHld CfcomJ”' T ?> 
18 month's or two --ears. From Scot- mln on F eh and Frult Companj, Llm- 
land ' there comes the complaint that lied, who without permission and in 
Canadian foresters are being used to spite of remonstrance from the Canada

ra1 ,rs. l ,-»«■ «« * «—«» « -»•-

ter than was reasonably necessary to 
supply their own Canadian require
ments, based on last year's sales to 
the ordinary trade.

The company was given the option 
of having the excess butter confis
cated or sold to tho dairy produce 
commission tor i.hlpment to 
Britain and her allies. The company 
chose the latter alternative, and the 
butter is now on its way to Britain.

The accumulation of butter during 
the recent butter producing 
for Quebec storage waas in competi
tion with the purchasing agents of 
Great Britain and her allies, and pre
vented needed supplies reaching them.

6ewdIan Officers In London Do Not 
Favor Government Proposal.

Csnsdlsn Associated Press Cable.
London, Sept. 27.—The proposal an-, 

nonneed from Ottawa to establish a 
separate Canadian naval air service. 
It U found, Is not received with much 
enthusiasm among the Canadian mili
tary element here. It Is pointed . 
that the imperial services here have 
oaly been recently amalgamated, which 
was considered necessary for efficient 
working, but which was only effected 
with enormous trouble. The assertion 

■ Is made that Canada is ready to per
il petrate the same error In having sep- 
I state services as the imperial author- 
I ltles originally fell Into. The opinion 
I Here leads to Canada training her air 
I service entirely and that when the 
I units are sent to the actual theatre 
I o* tbs war, they should come under 
I the general command as Is the case 
I with the Canadian troops.

APPEAL IS ENTERED
IN SEDITION CASE

RS—Tuesday,
(ormsl School. 
"A Britannic 

ice Is desired.
Brantford, Sept. 27—An appeal has 

been entered by Gordon Waldron of 
Torortto, acting, it is believed, on be
half of the United Farmers who took 
up Cross' case, in convention, in the 
Brantford Township farmer. Cross was 
Brantford township farmer. Cross was 
fined $600 and costs by Magistrate 
Livingston tor having declared among 
other things, that a man might as 
well live under Prussian rule as un
der the present government of Can
ada. '

EMPLOYERS > 
iy Miss Grace 
phlcsl Society.
had Ian Ko rep- 

F. E. Sem-

war

out In this work than the. Canadians can 
prove themselves in Scotland. This 
complaint generally should not be 
taken too seriously. The Canadian 
forestry corps now contains only men 
not of the first class category, while 
there may be many civilian foresters 
a*, work In Scotland perfectly fit for 
full military service. There may be 
also the same reluctance on the pàrt 
of Scottish timber owners to part 
with first-class civilian labor, as some 
farmers have shown here.

i service at 
Altho there 

e picture, all 
in England, 

>n, where the 
ventures.

Great
The defense claim, in their appeal, 

that this did not constitute sedition, 
that the time of the remarks was not 
given, and that the magistrate proved 
a bias against the farmers when he 
declared “all these farmers ought to 
be in jail,” The "all" referring to the 
farmers who held meetings of 
test.
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ITALIAN POET ’PLANES
OVER ALPS TO FRANCE

STRIKE IN WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Sept. 27.—Over 200 sash 

and door men walked out on strike 
this morning .owing to their being 
unable to secure any agreement from 
their employers regarding Increased 
pay. They claim the increased cost 
of living Is the reason for their 'de
mand. They also ask a uniform eight- 
hour day in place of the alleged Ir
regular hours. new. prevalent. 1

pro-
BRITISHXlRMEN MAKE 

-MANY RECONNAISSANCES
AR IN THE 

> BETTER 
COLUMBIA 
GRAFONO-

ARE NOW IN ENGLAND.

Safe Arrival of Troops is Officially 
Reported by Censor.

Paris, Sept. 27. — Gabrlelle d'An- 
nunzlo, the Italian author-aviator, 
landed in France yesterday from an 
airplane in which he had flown from 
Italy across the Alps. His flight was 
over a distance of 296 miles.

Captain d'Annunzlo left Turin at 
nine o’clock .yesterday morning and 
arrived at Chalons, behind the French 
front, about noon. He made the pass
age of the Alps quickly, altho the con
ditions among the mountain air cur
rents were unfavorable. He used the 
same machine with which he had 
flown over Vienna tout vfugust, and 
the same zf>llot. Captain Palli, guided 
the machine.

Train 27 for Sudbury, Sauit Ste. 
Marie, etc., will leave Toronto 8.30 
p.m.. Instead of 10.00 p.m.

Train 34 for Peterboro, Ottawa, etc., 
will leave Toronto 10.46 p.m., instead 
of 10.40 p.m.

Train 602, leaving Toronto 5.40 
p.m.. will run through to TweeJ, in
stead of Havelock.

Train 601, arriving Toronto 10.30 
a.m., will start from Tweed, instead 
of Havelock.,

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

London, Sept. 27. — An aviation 
communication dealing ■■ with opera- 
*■ over parts ot the fighting front 
llfbehlnd the lines, says:
«Bur machines Thursday carried 
o*a large number of reconnaissance 
Witts and manoeuvres for observing 
Oe effect of our artillery fire.

“More than twenty tons of bombs 
**re dropped on railheads and bli- 
«0/In a raid on an enemy airdrome 
•sreral hangars were set op fire and 
» hostile machine was destroyed on 
the ground- and seven others, which 
«tempted to repel ohe attacking 
MflMdron, were shot down. Four hos
tile machines were destroyed on other 
Parts of the front. Five of our ma
chines were missing during" the day. 
Little flying was possible at night."

Ottawa. Sept. 27.—It is officially an
nounced thru chief press censor that 
the following troops have arrived 
safely in England: jf'1" ”

Infantry—Wtsterto "
Columbia, Saskatchewan, Central On
tario; A.M.C.—Imperial and Serbian 
recruits: C.O.T.C.—Candidates and de
tails; R.C.H.A.—Field', artillery. Cen
tral Ontario Regiment: - Infantry— 
Halifax; V.AJ). Nurses—Imperial re
cruits and details.
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Ontario. BritishSUNDAY'S TRIP CO&T8 NO LESS 

THAN f1.86 FOR GASOLINE. TWO 
10-INCH DOUBLE DISC COLUMBIA 
RECORDS (4 SELECTIONS IN ALL) 
COST ONLY 61.80. TORONTO GRA- 
FONOLA CO., 59-61 QUEEN W.WOMAN
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FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOVg—By Mitchell
(Csgyslgkt. »1S, by PaUls Lsdgw C.) FIVE APPLICATIONS

FOR DIVORCE IN WEEKGERMAN WAR MINISTER 
UNDER VERBAL ATTACK

V>y
Ottawa, Sept. 27.—Notice Is given 

of five more divorce applications to 
come before parliament next session. 
The applicants are Annie Frederick, 
Ottawa, who is seeking divorce from 
Frank W. Frederick, now in Roches
ter, N.Y. . Treffle Grenier, Montreal, Is 
asking for divorce from his wife, 
Dame Eva Laplaine, Grenier; William 
Miller, Sommtervllle, Ont., is applying 
for a divorce from his wife, Sarah 
Miller, Verulam Township, Victoria 
County; Gretna Harris Hawkins, Ed
monton, has an application for divorce 
from her husband. " Edward G. Haw
kins. formerly of Edmonton and. now 
ivjth the army overseas; James Rob
ert Afclier, West GwilllrrVbury Town
ship, Simcoe t’ounty, Ont., Is asking 
for a divorce from his wife, Laura 
Monka Rlansh Archer ! formerly Saw
yer), also of West Owillimbury.

The total of applications sfor the 
' week is the largest known tor a con
siderable period.

Stockholm, Sept. 27.—The smashing 
1 «-took made by Adolph Groeber, one 
1 ™ th* German clerical leaders, - on the 
1 imperial military authorities and par- 
I “CUlarly on War Minister von Stein I and Chancellor von Hert-
I llllgs . subsequent j-disavowal of Gen- 
| eral von Stein. Iti Speeches made be- 
I fere the main committee oLthe reiche- 
I t*g, are -regarded by the German left 
I 5r,centre newspapers as making 
I «mister von Stein’s continuance In 
I efftoe difficult.

The „ Tageblatt considers the “war 
1 minister's position shaken."’

Germania attack's the military ln- 
I terterence in politics and says Gen- I is?1 TOn ^teln’a order directed against 
I ™ relchstag peace resolution must 
,1 be retracted. From the newspaper 
.■-comment there appears room for little 

JfwpH that Chancellor von Hertling’s 
I Position already has been severely, if 
I seriously, shaken.
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fni^. CONCILIATION BOARD 
APPOINTED.

ii. A
-»

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—The minister of 
labor has established a board of con
ciliation to deal with the dispute be
tween a number of Toronto firms, the 
AU^e-Chalmers Company, the "Poison 
Iron Works, etc., and their bollermak- 

ilders. About 260 men

I London, Sept. 27.—The Frankfort 
| Zsltung, In a review of the military 

i I lltuation In Macedonia and Palestine, 
I Mfttlts that In both these theatres the, 
I ***mies of the central powers sue-’ 

Nwded, by

,ooe
/r

Vl S Jr-ms’ Pink Pills 
dealer or by 
r six boxes for 
urns Medicine

means of well-planned 
esmpalgns, in surprising and Inflict- 
jng seilous damage on the fronts of 
Gorinany’s allies.
Tt further says that the point where 

P® break thru Into the Germano- 
“ulgaHan line took place In Mace
donia was very skilfully chosen and 
wat the Bulgarian flanks were almost 

— [“mediately deprived of their most 
1 “"Portant lines of communication. To 

m».writer's mind there appears to be 
hope of a successful stand south 

of Uskub. >
Th® Cologne Gazette also

undeniable «access" of the en
tente In Palestine.

-n ers and shiptoui! 
are involved in the trouble. The mem
bers of the board are Judge Co:in O. 
Snider, of Hamilton, chairman ; James 
G. Merrick, representing the com
pany, and James Higgins, the men. 
The inquiry Is practically a continua
tion of that for some days in progress 
In Toronto between the same firms and 
their blacksmiths, specialists and ma
chinists, excepting that 'Mr. Higgins 
replaces Mr. F. Bancroft on the board 
of conciliation-
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8 y% •7admits 1 LIABLE FOR OVERSEAS.1*

i ? Simla, Sept. 27.—At the instance of 
the commander-tn-chlef a measure 
has been passed providing that men 
enrolled In the Indian defense force 
who previously were liable to service 
In India, only shait In futurs be liable 
for service overseas. ' A further act 
has been passed whereby Europeans 
over fifty years of age. are eligible 
voluntarily for enrolment to the In
dian defense force.

'J
SENTENCED IN BELLEVILLE. y ..§\

r->

ii
I w£e!levl,,e' Sent- 27.—Harry Stephens 

I eii StePhan Peterhof, two youths who 
^ claim Toronto as. their home, this 

j* ?orn*ng, before Magistrate Masson 
il ‘Pleaded guilty to stealing some 
I qt®d couP,inF«- the property of the 

MÊ Company. A sentence of one
1 "°oth in jail was Imposed.

Kl ’

.1?&».
1
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?
WAS HANGED FOR MURDER.

Montreal, Sept. 27.—Oluseppe Neuc- 
oera, an Italian, who killed a fellow 
countrymen named Bottlot is k tight 
last spring, was hanged tMs morning 
in Bordeaux jail. Neuccera murdered 
Bettlol with an e\ and then left his 
body ia à deserted hut on Raymond 
Urne.

KILLED WHILE FLYING.

Brantford, Sept. 27. — The Intellf- 
0*®* received today by Mr. and 
m *«, p R- K«Uy. from th# minister 

,hat their son. Fllght- 
,e “'eut- Wm Ke.l|y, has been killed In 
i aeroplane accident m the old land. 

^1 -OTm«rly a bank clerk 1» this I
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WHY DO THEY DO IT?
JQg is it that at 9:10 a. m. the only window working D the receiving teller’s!
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DEATH SENTENCE » 
ON DRAFTED MAN

. >— ARl_ _ J OFFER
SENDS CORN DOW)

a__________

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

•lx times dally, one# Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
•unday World, 6 cents a word.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of John Hunt, Late of the City of To
ronto, Engineer, Deceased.

NOTICE la hereby given that all per
sona having any claims or demands 
against the late John Hunt, who died on 
or about the 12th day of June, IMS, at 
the City of Toronto aforesaid, are re
quired to «end hy post prepaid or to 
deliver to G. M. Gardner of 306 Manning 
Chambers, 72 West Queen street, Toronto 
solicitor for James Montgomery and 
George Macgregor Gardner, the execu
tors and trustees of thé estate of the 
said John Hunt, deceased, their names 
and addresses and full particulars of 
their accounts and the nature of the se
curities, if any. held by ^hem. And take 
notice that after the second day of No
vember, 1912, the said executors and 
trustees, under the '.vlll of the said de
ceased, will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice, and that they will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person of whose claim 
they shall not have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Sep
tember, lilS.

G. M. GARDNER,
SOS Manning Chambers. 72 Queen Street 

West. Toronto, Solicitor for the Said 
Executors and Trustees.____________

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
—In the Estate of James Milton Cot
ton, Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITOR*.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mildred Eva 
Lqoney of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Married Woman, De
ceased.Properties for Ssde.

53 Foot Lot on Church 
St., Mimico

Help Wanted.
Setbacks Reach Five Cents a 

Bushel—Oats Also 
Down-Grade.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 66 of Chap. 131, R.S.O., 1*14. that 

having claims or demands 
estate of the said Mildred

Teamsters wanted: steady work, ap-
ply Dominion Transport Co., corner
John and Wellington Sts,_____________

WANTED—Boy» for laboratory. Inter
esting work; good wages; steady em
ployment; bright prospects for willing 
worker». Apply Dunlop Rubber Works. 
344 Booth avenue. \

Imposed by Court-Martial, 
But Was Commuted to Fif
teen Years’ Imprisonment.

all persons 
against thk.
Eva Looney, deceased, who died on or 
about the 13th day of September, ISIS, 
are required to send by poet, prepaid, or 
deliver, to the undersigned Executor, 
The Truste and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, Toronto, or to the undersigned. 
Archibald A French, It* Solicitors, on or 
before the 19th day of October, IMS 
Christian and surnames and addresses, 
with full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (If any, 
held by them, duly verlfied/by statutory 
declaration.

And like

on il
In Stock at
Detroit

Warehouse

BY A DEPTH of 120 feet, on Evans ave
nue; price, I860; terme, $10 down and 
SS monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
A Co,, 136 Victoria St.______________ Chicago, S4$pL 37.—Severe breaks ta

the price of corn resulted today from 
Bulgarian efforts for an armistice. After 
setback that reached five cents a bute, 
el, the market closed nervous, 3%e ta 
4%c net lower, with October SI 4214 îff 
$1.42%. and November $1.40 to "
Oats finished %c to l%c to l%c dôjÆ 
The outcome In provisions varied from 
15c decline to 17c advance.

General selling in the com market took 
place frgpi the outset, but it was not 
until the final half-hour that the most 
acute weakness developed. Doubt as to 
whethfr the action of Abe Bulgarian Pre
mier In seeking peace had been fully an- 
thorlzed. and as to whether his move 
was not a trick to gain time for the Bub, ® 
garlan troops, did much to retard th# hi 
descent of values. At no time, however, i, 
did the market reeot to any Important '■£ 
extent. Temporary upturns, which werv W 
noted, came from profit-taking by short* .1% 
and did not change the prevailing bean, j 
Ish sentiment. 1

Oats sympathized with the weakness 
of com. Government and export buying* r 
tho, checked the decline. . -ÿ

Higher quotations on hogs gave some t 
strength to provisions, but the weakne**^ 
of corn finally became an offset. ■

Niagara Camp, Sep*.. 27.—The first 
•drafted man in camp to be sentenced 
to death by the general court-martial 
is John Edward Plant of the 2nd Bat
talion. 2nd C.O.R., whose sentence 
was promulgated this afternoon a*, a 
garrison parade. His sentence, how
ever, had been commuted to 16 years’ 
Imprisonment in the penitentiary at 
Kingston, and this was read at the 
promulgation by Captain Roy Parke, 
adjutant of the 2nd Battalion, 2nd C. 
O. R. Plant is 4. Sinn Feiner and re- 
fusedWo perform military service in 
any capacity. ,

Johnston Marks of the 2nd Batta
lion, 2nd C.O.R., who is a conscien
tious objector and refused to put on 
uniform, was sentenced to the peni
tentiary for 10 years.

Col. J. I. McLaren, camp command
ant. was In charge of the parade for 
the promulgation of the sentences.

to.Help Wanted—Female. 60 Acres, With Frame 
Cottage

, their riteam operated Light
ing Generate»* for mar
ine or stationary service.

6, 7* K.W., 1*5 volts 
Generator* direct con
nected to A.B.C. Vertical 
Automatic Engines com
plete.

HOUSEMAID wanted; references. Mrs. 
Henry Brock, 174 St, George at.

LARGE BARN, soil black clay leam, east 
of Yonge street, at Stop 47; price, 
$5000; terms, $600 cash, balance $60 
quarterly. Open evenings. Stephens 
A Co., 136 Victoria St.

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM- 
625 cash will start you; balance, $5 
monthly, for 6 acres of excellent soli; 
convenient to Yqnge street, and a short 
distance from the city. Hubbe A Hubbe, 
Limited, 134 Victoria St.

Agent» Wanted
AGENTS WANTED—*1000—You can

make it In your county with our fast
selling Combination Cooker. One sales
man banks $386.66 the first month. An
other agent seds 20 in two hours. Oth
ers cleaning up $10 daily. No capital 
necessary. Goods shipped to reliable 
men on time, Terri to njugolng fast. 
Write quick to secure y fur field. Ap
ply to Meters. Hodgklnson, Julian A 
Co., Cosgrave Bldg,, 167 Yonge St., or 
write to The Freer Manufacturing Co., 
Foster, Que.

notice that after the said 
19th day of October, 1918. the said Ex
ecutor will proceed to distribute the 
•eta of tbe said deceased arr.ng the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which It shall then have 
notice, and the said Executor will not 
be liable for said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by it or Its said Solicitor at the 
time of such distribution, .

Dated 23rd September, 1918.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., 

LIMITED, 45 King St. West, Toron
to. James J.*Warren, President. E. 
B. Stockdale, Gen. Manager. 

ARCHIBALD A FRENCH, 6 Adelaide St. 
East, Toronto, Solicitors for the said 
Executor.

as-

New Electric

MOTORSFlorid* Farms For Sale.
ÔFLORIDA FARMS *nd Investments. W.

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
3-phase. 25-cycle. 66* volte, 
either In stock or ready for 
Immediate shipment.
No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 

1400 Stock 
1400 Stock 
730 Stock 

a 76 750 - I wk.
1 200 500 Stock

The following list of Motors 
are on stock order In pro
cess of manufacture, and 
deliveries are subject to 
manufacturing delays, but 
are approximately correct.
No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 

» 1400 1 wk*
10 780 a wk*
30 780 1 wk.
28 780 < 3 wk*
*0 780 * wk*
BO 780 1 wk.

Article» tor Sal*. Farm» for Sale.BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 
•lightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terme and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

The Creditors of James Milton Cotton, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, doctor of medicine, deceased, 
who died on or about the. 11th day of 
August, 1918, and all others having claims 
against or entitled to share In the estate, 
are hereby notified to send by poet, pre
paid, or otherwise deliver, to tbe un
dersigned National Trust Company, Ltd., 
Administrator, on or before the first day 
of October, 1918, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or Interests, and tbe nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them. Immediately 
after the said first day of October, 191S, 
the assets of the said estate will be dis
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
Interests of which the said Administrator 
shall then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the said distribution, 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

23 King St. East, Toronto, Ont., and 
J. D, Montgomery, Administrators.

Mcmaster, Montgomery, flburt 
A CO,, Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of 
August, 1918,____________________________

ON THE MAP OF TORONTO—How
would you value farm land on the map 
of Toronto—that is, land situated in 
one of the angles between North To
ronto ana the main part of the city? 
Certainly at not less than the price of 
ordinary farm land In York Township. 
At more? Surely, yes. Then, how Is 
this for a bargain? We have In York 
Township, close to the city limits, 286 
acres In one block, all In high state of 
cultivation, with three brick dwellings 
and three complete sett of farm build
ings, for 8200 per acre, on terms. This 

be sold eit,her In block or In smaller 
parcels. Oliver, Reid A Co.. Ltd., 
Adelaide St. East. Phone ijaln 2542.

1 10 
a is 
1 35 STRONG POINTS fXlL

AS FRENCH ADVANCE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of William Edwin 
Montgomery, Lat# of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Laborer,
Deceased.

Article» Wanted.
STOVES AND FURNACES Oxcnanged, 

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west 
Phone. ____ 3GRAIN AT WINNIPEGParis, Sept. 27.—The French war 

office reports:
‘The attack by French troops In 

the Champagne developed yesterday 
with success. From the Sulptpe to the 
Argonne. the first German positions, 
a formidable network of trenches and 
wire entanglements of a depth of more 
than five kilometres, which the enemy 
had not ceased to strengthen since 
1916, were brilliantly carried by the 
French troops on a front of about 35 
kilometres (more than 21 miles). At 
certain points the French passed be
yond this line..

‘The Navarin Farm, ' the Butte- 
du-Souain, the Butte-du-llont Muret, 
the Butte-du-Tahure, the Butte-du- 
Mewnil, the villages of Tahure, Rlpont, 
Rouvroy, Cernay- en-Dormots and Ser- 
von-Melzlcourt, with organized points 
of support and stubbbrnly defended by 
the enemy were conquered in hard 
fighting on the first day of the bat
tle. The number of prisoners thus far 
counted is more than 7000, of whom 
200 are officers.

‘‘In the course ot the night the 
enemy attempted no reaction.

‘The attack was resumed this 
morning, and despite bad weather it 
is being continued under satisfactory 
conditions."

Winnipeg, Sept. 27.—The market 
dull today, with light offerings, 
closed %c lower for October and % 
lower for December.

Barley closed 2c lower-for October ant ’> 
%c lower for December. . •5*

Flax closed 3c lower for October and / 
November, and l%c lower for December.

Oats—October, open S4%c to 84 %c, 
close 84c; December, open 82% c to 88%e, 
close 81 %c.

Barley-«-October, open $1.12%, close < 
December, open $1.13, dess- &

NOTICE is hereby 
Section 66 of the T 
Chap. 121, that all Creditors and others 
having claims or demands against the 
estate of the said William Edwin Mont
gomery. who died on or about the 
twenty-seventh day of June, 1918, In 
France, are required, on or before the 
fifteenth day of October, 1918. to send by 
post, prepaid,
Neale, Executrix of the last will and 
testament of the said deceased, thetT 
Christian names and surname* addressee 
and descriptions, the full particulars, in 
writing, of their claims, a statement ot 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
security. If any, held by them.

And take nqtlce that after such last- 
mentioned date the Said Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 

deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, ana 
that the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
her at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-fifth 
day of September, 1918.

LEE A O DONOGHUE, 
241-243 Confederation Life Chambers, To

ronto, Solicitor for the said Execu
trix.

given, pursuant to 
ruztees Act. R.S.O.,Bicycles and Motor Cycle*

BICYCLES WANTED 1er cash. McLeod. 
181 King, west.________________________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parte, repairs, 
Hampton's, bumach and

.

can

enamelling. 
Spruce streets. 100 ACRES—Lot 13, Con. 0, Township ef 

King; house, bank barn, well watered, 
good state of cultivation, fall work all 
done. Walter Hilliard, owner, Schom- 
berg, R.R, No. 1,

or deliver, to Mary Ann

AN INVENTION that every automoblllst 
must have—Saves 25 per cent, gaso
line. Removes carbon; 25 per cenL 
more speed. Tremendous business no* 
being done in tbe fpates. Sell». for 
$16 00: cost of manufacture, $2.00. 
Manufacturing rights under Canadian 
patent fçr sale, $3000. Crown, 326 Co
lumbus Ave., New York City._______ _

$1.10%;

Flax—October, open $3.82, close $3.81 f 
November, open $472, cloee $2.72; De
cember, open $3,67, cloee $3.86,

Cash prices : Gate—No. 3 C.W., 87eî4 I 
No. 3 C.W., 83%C; extra No. I feedt, 
83%c; No. 1 feed, 82c; No. 2 feed, 7»%cu U 

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 81.10%; No. 4 C % 
W„ 31.15%; rejected, $1; feed, 99c. 

Flax-No. 1 N.W.C., $3.91.

The following to a list ot 
Second-hand Motor» In 
stock and overhauled, test
ed and guaranteed In first- 
class working order!

!;Farms for Rent
FOR RENT—46 acres; eemmodleue resi

dence. good barn and stable», large 
orchard; 100, acres, well built 
basement stable, large 
two 10-acre market gardens,
•tables.
das street (Eaton road), at Islington, 
9 miles from Toronto market and three 
miles from Toronto city limite; C. PI 
Railway and Toronto Suburban Rail
way services. Good land; adapted for 
market produce, dairy or grain. Apply 
J. D. Montgomery, Canada Life Build
ing, or R. A. Montgomery, Confedera
tion Life Building, Toronto.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
William Job, Lkto of the City of To
ronto, Brloklayer, Deceased.

No. H.P. R.P.M. Volts 
1 8 1400
a is 
1 so 
1 40
1 10

orchard ; 
houses,

All on or near Dun-
560said

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawraeon, 
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
oeil y out business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; 1 can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; 1 have helped others. 
1 might help you; advice free.

760 *30
750 280NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demande 
against the late William Job, who died 
on or about the 29th day of. July, 191$, 
at the City of Toronto, aforesaid, are 
required to send by poet, prepaid, or to 
deliver to Mrs. Martha De Shane, 387 
Gerrard street east, in the said City of 
Toronto, the administratrix of the estate 
of the said deceased, their names and 
addresses, and full particulars of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the second 
day of November, 1918, the said adminis
tratrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the shall then 
have had notice, and that she will not 
be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim aha Shall not have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the 14th day of 
September, 1918.

750 320
780 2*0 WHOLESALE FRIES 

AND VEGETABLES
lNewl^4

1 too
1 1400 220

750 220
720 2200

Phone:
Motor Department 

Adelaide 20

The A. R. 
Williams 
Machinery 
Co„ Ltd.

Budding Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers' and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the beat fin- 
toning lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line •,! 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
(supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 400b. <

Land for Sale. Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Home-grown, 28c to 60c per • 

11-quart; choice, 76c per 11-quart flat; 
B.C.'a, $3 to 83.25 
dere, St. Lawrence.
$3 per bbL

Cantaloupes—80c to 80c per 11-quarL i 
50c to $1 per 18-quart, 
nanaa—6%c to 6c per lb.

Grapes—Domestic, 3Be to 45c per six- 
quart flat. 60c to 65c per six-quart leno. 
len. $1 to $1.36 per 11-quart leno, 
$3.25 to $3.50 per case.

Lemons—California, $$

Oranges—$9.60 to $11 per eke».
Peaches—Canadian, 40c to 65c per six- 

quart flat, 66c to $1 per elx-quart leno. 1 
75c to $1.86 per 11-quart flat, $1 to $1.71» 1 
per 11-quart leno. - I

Pear»—Imported, $4.26 to $6 per casé; 
Canadian. 60c to 76c per six-quart, some | 
extra choice Bartlett» at 76c to $1.26 per ? 
six-quart leno, and $1 to $1.76 per ll-qt. 
leno: Kelffers at 60c to 76c per 11-quart, I

Plum»—45c to 60c per six-quart, 86c to 1 
$1.85 per 11-quart; prune» at 75c to $1. 1 
per six-quart, and $1.26 to $1.75 per 11- j
qlTomatoes—25c to 40c per 11-quart flat, 1 
36c to 60c per 11-quart leno.

Watermelon»—60c to 66c per 16-quart I 
basket. -

LAUDER AVENUE, near St. Clair; ad
joins Miller’s Nursery; over 8- acres; 
over 860 feet fronUge. G. M. Gardner, 
Barrister, Manning Chambers.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TOURED. 
Iters—In the Estate of William Smith 
Ireland, Deceased. Alexse- .

$4 and.
par box; 
Wealthy. $6,CROTHERS TO AID

LABOR CONFERENCE
street. The creditors of William Smith Ireland, 

late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York. Esquire deceased, who 
died on or about the 24th day of June. 
1914, and all others having claims 
against or entitled to share In the estate, 
are hereby notified to send by poet, pre
paid, or otherwise deliver, to tne under
signed administrator of the estate, on 
or before the 30th day of October. 1918. 
their Christian and surname», addresses 
and descriptions and full particulars of 
their claims, accounts or Interests, and 
the nature of the securities. If any, held 
by them. Immediately after the said 
30th day of October, 1916, the assets of 
the said deceased will be distributed 
amongst those entitled to share In the 
estate of the said deceased, having re
gard only to claims or interests of which 
the undersigned administrator shall then 
have notice, and all others will be ex
cluded from the said estate.

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of Sep
tember. 1916.

Furnished Rooms. Û andChiropractors. WARM, bright furnished rooms, $3, $4, 
$5 per week, Winchester Hotel, Win- 
chester-Parllament street».____________

JBa
Brantford, Sept. 27.—Hon. T. W. 

Crothers, minister of labor, will visit 
tbe city on Friday next, when he will 
hold a Joint conference with repre
sentative employers and labor leaders. 
Tbe local boad of trade, will enter
tain him at luncheon at the noon hour. 
It to likely that a public meeting will 
be held in the evening.

DOCTOR DOX8EE. Palmer graduate, 
Ryrle Building, longe street, corner 
Bhuter. Nervous and chronic diseases. 

X-RAY DENTAL plcturss and general 
work lot locating cause of

*4 and ••
West Front 
«., TorontoRooms and Board. to $6.60 pér Iradiographic 

trouble. / COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
ins; phone. .

O. M. GARDNER.
Manning Chambers. 72 Queen street west, 

Toronto, Solicitor for the Adminis
tratrix.

Dancing. :
Marriage Licenses.ADÜLT8' AND CHILDREN'S CLASSES

now forming. Individual instruction. 
Ballroom and stage. Latest New York 
dances. 8. T. Smith. 4 Fatrview boule
vard Telephone Gerrard three-nine. 
Private Studio, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CREO- 
Iters and Others,—In the Estate of 
Mary Ann Muir, Deceased.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings 
Open evenings, 363 Tons».

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 
George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

Auction Sales.and licenses. WILL BUILD IN BRANTFORD.
Brantford, Sept. 27.—It was definite

ly announced today that Messrs. Kerr 
and Goodwin will build their new 
munition factory In West Brantford. 
A 6-acre site, owned by Maurice Quinlan 
on Burford street, offarding adequate 
railway facilities has been secured, 
and building operations will be com
menced at one* The location in West 
Brantford was decided upon as 
against one in the northeastern part 
of the city on account of the distri
bution of labor.

SUCKLING & CO.The Creditors of Mary Ann Muir, late 
of the Village of Thlstletown, in the 
County of York, married woman, de
ceased, who died on or about the fourth 
day of July. 191$, gnd all others having 
claims against or entitled to share In 
the estate, are. hereby notified to send by 
post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the 
undersigned Administrator, on or 
the fifth day of October, 1918. 
Christian and surnames, addressee and 

particulars of. their 
interests, and the

TRADE AUCTIONEERS 
20-22 Wellington St. West, Toronto, Ont.Osteopathy/

Dentistry. OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.
Trained nurse. 261A. College. College 
6903.

D. A. CAMERON, 
west, Toronto, Ontario,OR. KNIGHT, Exedor.tls Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. M7 Yonge, opposite
Simpson*______ __________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridge». Tele
phone for night appointment.

Our Regular Weekly 
Trade Sale

On Wednesday, October 2nd, 1918

21 King street 
Administrator.before

theirPrinting. ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 
Itore—In the Estate of Jessie Williams 
Cason.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—40c to 60c and 60c to 76c per. 

11-quart basket. ;t
Beets—Canadian. $1.26 per bag.
Cabbage—75c per dozen, $1.60 per bbt. 

Red. $1.26 to $1.60 per dozen.
Cauliflower—$2.60 to $3 per bushel. 
Celery—36c to |1 per dozen.
Corn—10c to 20c per dozen; 

evergreen, 26c per dozen. -
Cucumbers—80c to 40o per 11-quart 

basket; medium-sized ptcklers at 50o to 
76c per 11-quart; gherkins at 81 to $2.8$. 
per 11-quart basket, 40c to $1 per six- El
^Eggplant—30c to 40c per 11-quart bas

isPRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun- 
«’red. Barnard, 46 Oselngton. Tele
phone.

descriptions, and full 
claims, accounts or 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said fifth 
day of October, 1918, the assets of the 
said testator will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard bnly to claims or interests of 
which the Administrator shall then have 
notice, and all others will be excluded 
from the said distribution.
NATIONAL, TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ont, Ad
ministrator.

MESSRS. LEE A O'DONOGHUE. 241-242 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, 
Ont.; Its Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of 
October. 1918.

The creditors of Jessie Williams Cason, 
late of the City of Detroit, in the County 
of Wayne, Michigan, U.S.A.. Married 
Woman, deceased, who died on br about 
the 7th day of February, 1916, and all 
others having claims against or entitled 
to share in the estate, are hereby noti
fied to send by post, prepaid, or other
wise deliver to the undersigned, admlnla- 

Ontario, on or 
before the lflth day of October, 1918, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions and full particulars of 
their claims, accounts or interests, and 
the nature of the securities, it any, held 
by them. Immediately after the said 
10th day of October, 1918, -the assets In 
Ontario of the said deceased will be 
transferred to or to tbe order of the 
domiciliary administrator of the estate 
of the said deceased, having regard ohly 
to claims or interests of which the un
dersigned administrator of the estate In 
Ontario of the said deceased shall then 
have notice, and all others will be ex
cluded from the said estate in Ontario.

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of 
September, 1918.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited, 
22 King street east, Toronto, Ontario.

Ontario Administrator.

Commencing at 10 o’clock a.m.
General Dry Goods. Clothing, Ladies’ 

and Men’s Woolen Underwear, Fur and 
Fur Lined Coat* Children’s and Misses’ 
Sweater Coats, Ladles’ 811k Hose, Men’s 
Worsted Hose. Men’s Wool Hose, Men’s 
Cotton Hose. Ladies' Shirts and Draw
er», Men’s Shirts and Drawer* House 
Dresses, Corset Covers, Shirt Waists, 
Blouse», Skirts, etc.

200 Men's Fur and Fur-lined Coats, 
Raccoon Costa. Dog-skin Coats, Marmot 
Lined Coats, Ladles’ Persian Lamb Jack
ets, Ladies' Marmot Lined Coats.

Patents.\
Electric Wiring end Fixtures. ITHOMAS RESENTS MOVE

TO SOVIET1ZE BRITAIN
H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
streets. Toronto.

SFEÜÎAL prices on electrical tlxtures ano 
wiring. Art Lleclnc, 3U7 Yonge. choice.

Graduate Nurse. London, Sert. 27.—J. H. Thomas, 
M.P., was yesterday submitted his 
resignation as a member of the Na
tional Executive of the National 
Union of Raltwaymen, on account of 
differences with it over the railway 
strike, stated today that he made his 
decision because it was imperative 
to a believer in constitutional gov
ernment in trade unionism.

The people responsible for the re
cent wicked and dangerous strike, 
he said, must be fought, otherwise 
the country would soon be in a state 
like Russia. His resignation meant a 
challenge to such method*

Patents and Legal. trator of the estate In
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas

saging for nervousness. Insomnia sad 
all classes gl rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 ChurchffitreeL

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 

safeguarded.
Practice b<

Inventors 
pointers, 
fleas and courts.

Plain, practical 
store patent of- ket.

Lettuce—$1 per case. I
Mushrooms—$1.50 to $2 per 11-quart 

basket, 76c to $1 per six-quart basket.
Onions—$3.26 to $2.60 per 100-lb. sack; 

$1.60 to $1.76 per 75-lb. sack; pickling; ii 
white, $1 to $2 per 11-quart: yellows, tie M 

75-lb. bag. ,i <1

Horses snd Carriages
Victory Bornls.pasturage—sun Brick co., Don vai-

ley. M. 2935, G. 2727.________________
» •

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter ef the Estate of Edith Halford, 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Widow, Deceased.

ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS bought; 
full value given; prompt cash paid. 
Barnes, 1316 ,8t. Clair Ave.. to 76c per 11-quart, $2 per

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas»- 
ket.

Parsnips—66c per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—Green. 40c to 60c per ll-qt.; 

reds. $1 to $1.60 per 11-quart, .
Potatoes—Ontario» and New Bruns

wick Delawares, $2.40 to $2.60 per bag.
Squash—$2 per crate.
Turnips—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—26c per 11-quarf 

basket, 60c per dozen.
Watercress—40c per 11-quart basket. -,

HIDES AND WOOL.

Herbalists.
SPECIAL HERB MEDICINE capsules for

asthma, bronchitis, hay fever, oppres
sive breathing. Hundred capsules two 
dollars. Druggist, 84 Queen west. 
Write Alvcr, 601 Bherbournc street, To
ronto.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of Chapter 121. R.S.O., 1914, 
that all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Edith 
Halford, Widow, deceased, who died on 
or about the 12th day of April, 1918, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver to the undersigned administrator, 
The Trusta and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, Toronto, on or before the 6th 
day of October, 1918, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, with full par
ticulars In writing of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held by 
them, dulx verified by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice that after the said 
5th day of October, 1918, the said admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which It shall then 
have notice, and the said administrator 
will not be liable for said assets, 
part thereof, to any person or persons 
of whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by It or its 
the time of such

Dated at Toronto. September 21. 1918. 
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 

COMPANY, LIMITED,
120 Bay street, Toronto.

James J Warren. President.
E. B, Stockdale, General Manager.

OFFICERS RECEIVE D.8.O.
London, Sept. 27. — The following 

have received the Distinguished Ser- 
( vice Order from the King at Buck
ingham Palace: Lieut.-Col. George 
Johmton, Mounted Rifles; Lieut.-Col. 
Roy Robertson, Engineers; Major 
Douglas Bowie, cavalry; Major Ed
ward O'Leary, army service; Major 
William Peterson, Infantry, and Major 
Donald White of the artillery.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET,

Winnipeg. Sept. 27.—Receipts today at 
the Union Stock Yards were 4000 cattle, 
*18 calves. 419 hogs, 800 sheep and lambs.

Butcher steers. $8.50 to $14; heifers, 
$6.50 to $10; cows. $4.60 to $9.60; bulls, 
$5.60 to $8.60; oxen. $6 to $10; stocker» 
and feeder». $5.50 to $10.50; veal calves, 
$5 to $11; sheep and lambs. $10 to $17.

Hogs—Selects. $19: heavies, $17 to $18; 
sows. $15 to $1$; stags, $8 to $10; lights, 
$16 to $17,

Legal Cards. NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Estate of Mery Kirby, Late of the City 
of Toronto, widow. Deceased.

FïlWirL HAÏ.E8 A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON/ Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, $5 Bay street.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of the Trustee Act, that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of Mary Kirby, late 
of the City of Toronto, Widow, 
ceased, who died on the 16th day of Octo
ber. 1917, are required to send by poet 
prepaid, or deliver to T. L. Monahan, 167 
Bay street, Toronto, the executor of the 
will of the said deceased, on or before 
the 26th day of October, 1918. their 
names, addresses and descriptions, with 
full particulars of their claims and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them and that after the said 36th 
day of October, 1918, the executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
•aid estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice, and 
that he will not be liable for the assets 
or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim he had not notice 
at the time of such distribution.

FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN.
157 Bay street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 

Executor.
Dated at Toronto this 26th day of 

September, A.D. 1918.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnishes* fl 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green j 
flats, 13Vic; calf skins, green flats, 30c»\j 

llkip, 22c; horaehides. city take oft.il
de-Lost. veal

$6 to $7; sheep, 18.60 to $6.60. T,
Country Market* — Beef hides, flat 

cured, 16c to 17c; green, 12c to lier' 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.76; horse»- 
hides, country take off. No. 1. $6 to $7! 
No. 1. $6 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, 12.69 ' 
to $6; horsehair, farmers’ stock. $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solide in bar», 
rela, 16c to 17c; country solide, in ban-2 
ret». No. l, 16c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, llr 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c to 85c. Washed wool, 
fins 80c So 90c.

LOST — From Havelock Apartments,
Wednesday evening, a Dodge roadster- 
License No, 31671 ; Serial 23359. Lib- 

• era I reward at 214 Dovercourt road, 
Toronto. Phone P. 3684. or any

SUBURBAN LOT 
FOR SALE

said solicitor at
OAK FLOORING, Wall boards, kiln. 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern pine Mould
ing». George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote
avenue.

distribution. CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Hogs—Receipts, 
13,060; market averaged 15c to 26c high
er than yesterday. Butchers, $19.35 to 
820; light, $19.60 to $19.95; packing, $18.50 
to 319.25; rough, $18 to 818.40; pigs, good 
and choice, $18 to $18.60.

Cattle—Receipts, 6000; nothing choice 
here; trade slow on all classes around 
yesterday’s bottom prices; calves -.50c 
lower. Beef cattle: Good, choice and 
prime, 316.60 to $19.60; common and me
dium. $9.75 to $16.60. Butchers' stock: 
Cows and heifers, $6.50 to $13.75; cannera 
and cutters, $6.50 to $6. Stockers and 
feeders: Good, choice and fancy. $10.50 
to $13.76; Inferior, common and medium, 
37 to $16.50. Veal calves; Good and 
choice, $17.75 to $18.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 22,000; 
market semi-demoralized ; one string of 
Idaho lambs, closely sorted, at $17 26; 
good westerns sold at $16.75; top natives. 
$16.60; fat. bucky kinds, largely $14.56 toi 
$15.25. Lambs; Choice and prime. $16.60 
to $17.76; medium and good, $14.60 to 
$16.60; culls, $8 to $12. Ewes: Choice 
and prime. $11 to $12.50: 
good, $9.50 to $11; cufis,

Live Birds.
HÔFE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Must be sacrificed at once. Close 
to city limits In fast.growing dis
trict. CALIFORNIA LEMONSApplications to Parliament
SMALL CASH PAYMENT NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.Medical, New Arrivals, Sunktot Brand, «6 Per Case.
Also Large Assortment Fall Varieties of Apple*; WHI Charge mb Beet 

Market Prices. Let ns Have Tour Orders.

Bargain, but must be sold quickly. 
Box 62, Toronto World.bR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 

liver nerves, and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Mortgage Sales.NOTICE is hereby given that Mildred 
Layton, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Married Woman, will 
Apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
the next session thereof for a Bill of 
Divorce from her husband, John Georre 
v/t0?' of the ttld City of Toronto, Ma- 

cnlniit, on the ground of adultery.
August*? a‘d Tm°8nto th“ 20th ^ or

MORTGAGE SALE. McWlLLlAM & EVERIST, Ltd.
FRUIT MARKET

Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort- 

gages. Mortgage* purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 1
Building. _____________

$80,000—Lend at 6; city 
wanted. Reynolds, 7-7 
ronto.

UNDER and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained in a certain Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auc
tion, at the Auction Rooms of Charles 
M. Henderson Sc, Co., 128 King St. E. 
Toronto, on Saturday, Oct. 5th, 1918, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, tbe following 
property, namely ; All and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and prem
ises situate, lying and being In the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, and 
being the whole of Lot Number 8, on the 
east side of (Men Road, according to Reg
istered Plan Number 421-E. The said 
lands will be offered for sale, subject to 
the first and second mortgages, and sub
ject to a reserve bid.

Terms : Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid on date of sale, pur
chaser to assume first and second mort
gages, balance to be paid within fifteen 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

MAIN 5991-5992
>; riCanada Food Board License Numbers, 3-072 : 3-073.Life

, _ W. H. HODGES,
the^ppffi' T0r0nt0’ 80,,c,t0r 'O'farms; agents

Victoria, To- 1:

D. SPENCE, FRUIT MARKET 
Main 54

, WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
CHOICE QUALITY. WOULD ADVISE- 

BUYING NOW. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-023, 3-024.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
medium and 

$3.60 to $7.60.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. Sept. 27.—Cattle—Re
ceipt* 600. Market fairly active and 
steady.

Calves—Receipts, 600. Market $1 higher.
Hogs—Receipts, 2400. Market, pigs 

easier; others steady; heavy, mixed and 
yorkers, «20.40 to $20.50; light yorkers 
and^plgs, $19.50 to $19.70: rough», $17.25 
to $17.60; stags. $12 to $15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2400. Mar
ket slow; lambs. 60c lower; lambs, $10 
to $16; yearlings, $8 to $14.50; others un
changed.

PEACHES ARRIVING FFtEELY.BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
care and trucks, all type* Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street. ____________

REQUIRED FOR FISHERY PROTEC
TION DUTY ON LAKE ERIE

from October fifteenth to close of navi
gation, a good serviceable tug, all found 
with crew, and ready for sea. Depart
ment will provide bunker coal. Owners 
offering tugs should send terms of hire, 
dimensions, speed, age and general de
scription of vessel to

SPARE PARTS—Wo are the original 
spars part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
■arts in Canada; magnetos, colis, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; ttoken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batterie». Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Fart Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 
Junction 3314.

Potatoes, Carrots, Onions,
Pears, Apples

a. a; McKinnon
OGDEN St BOWLBY,

23 Toronto Street. Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Mortgagee,

Dated at Torontp, this 31st day of 
August, A.D. 1*18.

t
FBCIT MARKET 
Main «11#street. O. J. DB8BARAT8,

Deputy Minister Naval Service. Canada Food Board License Numbers, $-211; 1-211.

Û r«

\ IBoyers of GRAIN, PEAS, BEANS, 
AUMKE AND RED CLOVER.

HOGG A LYTLE, Limited
Bldg..ISOS Royal

TORONTO, ONT.

i
% 4/

LOST
Motor Car Marker, 

No. 19,295
on Toronto-Hamilton Highway, In 
the neighborhood of Bronte. Re
turn to World Office, Toronto or 
Hamilton. Reward.
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ONTARIO VETERINARY 
COLLEGE

cantrol of tbe Department of 
Agriculture of Ontario. 

Established lilt.
Affiliated with the University of Toronto.

Under the

College will Reopen on
TUESDAY, tM1$I of OCTOBER, 111!
110 University Ave., Toronto, Cl 

Calendar on application.
S. A. A. Orange, V.8., M.B. Principal.

OFFICES TO LET
Various sizes, steam and hot 

water he*ted. vaults, lavatories, 
etc. Splendid light. Hardwood 
floors. Immediate possession.

J. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott St.

Help Wanted

POTATO PICKERS
Saturday Forenoon 

or Afternoon
TRETHEWEY FARM,

Mount Dennis
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PREPAREDNESS Suppose You Are Drawing 
Up Your Will

%P lo
ito funas and purchase of war bends.

THE DOMINION BANK

re Cents a Improved Prospect of Early 
Peace Gives Some Strength 

1 ; to Porcupines.

Steamships and Brazilian Are 
Active Features in Broader 

Market.

B. r«
& Enthusiasm is Awakened 
ry Bulgaria’s Overtures 
,, Towards Peace.

_________

on , MThen you would Weigh carefully the advantages and disadvan- 
tasea of an Individual Executor compared with a Corporate 
Executor. The advantages of the Corporate Executor 
many. For Instance, a Corporation never dies, has ample fin
ancial responsibility, and experts to take charge of every phase 
of thé work, conducting the affairs of the estate

if
e*?« are-

hjiTM 1
hnistice. After I 
cenu a bush-

Ny
k market took 
t It was not 
hîî t.h< most 

I Doubt as to 
Bulgarian Pre- 
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her hie move 
f* for the Bul- 
f o retard the1 
Mme. however, 
iny Important 
r which were 
ling by shorts, 
availing bear. J
(the weakness 1 
kxport buying,

r« gave some 
I the weakneaa 
offset.

Greater breadth and a stronger tone 
■n the local mining mark# 
more hopeful fueling refcat 
of early peace Inspired 
overtures, but, apart frou 
we* no decided bullish

MÆ ■5Ki.13Ev X•gap ln v411 ,tock8' amounting to 
fv?^1.^75,000 avares, was much larger 

the average of late. Solid Invest-EsS-Ârf KM- ‘SimirlK:

the war appears to be'«finitely in sight 
f„n «tremely strong and active market 
la confidently anticipated with the three 
Issues above mentioned supplying the 
leadership. The bid for Holllnger ad
vanced five, cents a share yesterday with- 

bringing out any stock, and McIntyre 
was firm at from 1.4» to 1,4». Lake 
Shore was in good demand around 75. 
close to the highest point the stock has 
ever attained. Hattie sold a point 
Mther at 63, and Kirkland Lake held well 
at 88. Porcupine Crown reacted % to

The Cobalts, nqd being reckoned peace 
stocks like the Aircupines, did not ex- 
hibit any inclination to boll over yes- 
terday. Beaver sold between 30 and 
$9%, end Timlskaming was unchanged 
at 30. With these two Issues running 
neck-and-neck, traders are watching the 
race with interest and opinions divide 
as to which of the two is the more likely 
to eetablish a lead in the ■ 
months.'-. Adanac was 
Ophlr % higher at
which showed small losses were Bailey, 
% et 344; Le P.ose, % at 6344; Peterson 
Lake, A4 at (A4, and McKInley-Darragh,

gk. Sept. IT.—The stock mar- 
x the broadest and most active 
• last week's period of llqulda- 
> associated directly with the 
''-peace overtures. Strength was 
d also by the enthusiasm dis- 
rer the fourth Liberty Loan, 
rts that enormous subscriptions 
» rations and individuals had

Highly encouraging war new* whs re
flected on the Toronto Exchange yester
day, ln common with other markets. 
Tfading broadened out to more than 2000 
shares, exclusive of mining stocks, with 
activity centring in Steamships common 
and Brazilian. The former, after open
ing at 47A4C, advanced to 47 Aie. closing 
et the top, â net advance, however, of 
Only A4, Dealings in this1 Issue approach
ed 600 shares. Definite strength was dis
played by Brasilian, ln which the turn
over fell little short of that of Steam
ships, The stock opened A4 up, at 44, 
and moved tip to 46A4. closing only A4 
below the best, for a net gain of 1%.

The most striking advance, however, 
was -made by Maple Leaf Milling. All 
the transactions ln this Issu» were on a 
much smaller scale. Maple Leaf scored 
a , dear gain of tour points, closing at 
138A4. the highest of the day, and a full 
point above the previous high record.- 
Another firm spot was Dominion Can-. 
ners, which advanced to 37A4, after open
ing at 85, The steels showed little 
change, Dominion Iron selling A4 lower, 
a| 62%, and Steel of Canada A4 higher.

Thé war loans were extremely quiet, 
and showed no decided trend.

The day's transactions ; Shares, ex
clusive of mining stocks, 2063; war loans,

CANADA'S WHEAT CROP.

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—With threshing 
under way, it is said that two to three 
weeks wil lelapse before complete re
turns are recived of the wheat crop. 
From the latest Information received 
by the department of agriculture It is 
estimated that the crop will run from 
160,000,000 to 170,000,000 bushels. Last 
year's crop was 218:000,000

WHEAT FOR EXPORT.

Winnipeg. Sept. 27.—Secretary Ro
bert Maglll, of Winnipeg Grain Ex
change, announced tonight western 
Canada would expbrt 80,000,000 bushels 
of wheat to the allies of this years 
crop.

as a regular
busiaess to the heirs, thus being accessible for Interviews and 
reperts at air times. A Corporate Executor's charges are no 
more, and often ley than those of an Individual Executor. 

^ Our Booklet, “Making Your Will," mailed
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umover exceeding half a million 
hi volume, representing the ln- 
of strong investment buying for 
sh and speculative account, and 
g,. also, much short covering, 
n many instances rose to new 
mb for the present movement, 
erat trading sentiment Indicated 
< confidence In the stability of 
kefs’technical condition, and the 
ggSlWhed ran from one to two 
d the general list, and amounted 
end 10%. respectively, by Mext- 
roleum and Texas Company.

Big Buying of Steel, 
sees of l:. 8, Steel on an immense 
Bleb lifted it 2%, 
me of concerted buying 
eular issues, Impressed

TORONTO STOCKS. ISTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

3

- ■ 1Bl iAsk.
Am/Cyanamld com,... 
Amee-Holden com. ... 

do. prsftrrsd .......

Barcelona ...... ......
Brasilian T. L. & P..
B. C. Fishing................ .
Burt F. N. common.,,

do. preferred ............
C. Car * F. 

do. preferred ...
Canada Cement com...

do. preferred ........ .
Can. St. Lines com........

do. preferred ..............
Can.. Gen. . Electric........
Can. Loco, com..............
City Dairy com.......... .

do. preferred ..............
Confederation Life ....
Coniagas ...............
Cone. Smelters .. 
Consumers' Gas .
Crow’s Nest ........
Dome .......................
Dom. Cannera ...

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel Corp. 
Duluth-Superior ..
if £°»e ................
Mackay com...........

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred . 
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com, 

do. preferred .. 
Nlpisslng Mines 
N. a. Steel com.
Pae. Burt -com..

do. preferred . 
Penmans com. . 

do. preferred .
Petroleum ........  ,
Prov. Paper com 
Quebec L. H. A P.
Rlordon com............ ..FF.
Russell M. C- com...,.

do. preferred . 
Sawyer-Massey ....

do. preferred ........
Spanish Rl 
Stand. Chem. com 

do, preferred ...
Steel of Can. com 

do, preferred . .
8S&.BSShS?-:
S,,,

Gold-
Apex .........................
Boston Creek ....
Davidson ................
Dome Extension .
Dome lAke ......
Dome Mines .....
gWotédo ...............................
Elliott .... ..........
Hattie ...............................  62
Holllnger Con....................,...4,8»
ADDfa ...... ., 6
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore
McIntyre ..........
Monets ................
Newray Mines ............
Porcupine V. A N. T.
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ......
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Porcupine Vipond ....
Prestpn ...............................  3
Schumacher Gold M. 20
Teck - Hughes .5*. 25
Thompson Krlst 
West Dome Con. «.
Wasaplka 30

Silver— . •
Adanac 
Bailey .
Beaver  ..........;i..j..........
Chambers - Ferlsnd ..............
Crown Reserve ....................
Foster ,,
Gifford .....
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....

Lorrain ............
La Rose .......... . 53A4
McKinley - Darragh ...... 41
Mining Corporation

Ophlr ....
Peterson Lake ...
RIght-of-Way ....
Silver Leaf ..........
Seneca - Superior 
Timlskaming 
Trethewey ..
Wettlaufer ..
York. Ont. . I 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ........
Rock wood Oil ....

-STANDARD SALES. -
Op. High. Low. *C1. Bales,

IIIIHI III mill nillilll llilni mnii niiim m lillumitl un ! imnmm nil 11 iiiiiinmmilili il 1 iillnll 111 ! tiufiii 1 iilil37 A4 1* B
' •fff 4*

71 A4 26 2
-1 .... 32

45 16
49 TORONTO MONTREAL63 10out
84 "*V: 36 A4 in making an Investment the selection of the security 1» the most 

important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.
<136 34com

MA686 A4
63 A4 4.9069

’ISBELL, PLANT & CO.584% ♦4 A4to 113 A4, and 
in many 
the short 

jgid there was a general scurry- 
cover. Investment buying was 

In a steady absorption of the 
4e railroad stocks, and evidences 
le interest were "manifested in 

teed enquiry for numerous 
ch are . not ordinarily dealt 

ln a period of-defined bullish 
i. Sales amounted to 530,000

id market shared ln the lm- 
4, with a decided enquiry for 
ues and foreign war flotations. 
Value. 810.400,000.
Bates bonds, old

47% 384774 '74A4 '76% 76% * z.
4v.: 149 '-Î48IPEG 102 101 A4 Membefs Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
«7466 64

12A4 117450 1market was 
! rings. Oats
>er and %« .

r October and

October and ? 
for December, 
c to 84 Aie. 
<2%c to M14c.

81.12A4, close 
$1.13. close

. close $3.81 
e 83-72; De-

14
«. 15«A4 9

W. 26

i *2414
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273.
14A42'.50 174«.

1% Send for copy of "Canadian Mining Now»»»T •
X74 /VAle•150- 147

**‘t. 14
iio.so 10 • e>.next few 

firmer at 7 and 
While stocks

274
3574A s1937A4 v|2371 462% 02% ÿ-9 941

55issues, un- 76 75 i " ARock wood Oil conttnued*In fairly brisk 
demand at the unchanged quotation of 
81, and Vacuum Gas sold at from 10 
to 8, as against the previous quotation 
at «74,

«740» 64
374ISO 12»sr "4 ■ •

guabanteed mortgage investments.
a Legal Inmtmcnt for Trnrt Pneds.—Tour 

“ money Is Invested and repayment of Interest and 
principal on due date it absolutely guaranteed. 
Write to-day for further-information and book
let entitled, “Experiment, with Money.” 

y 10 AND 1* KING STREET EAST.

21V 98 96%.««. 10%. 4»3 C.W., S7er 
1 No. 1 feedi, 
2 feed, 7IA4C. 

0%: No. 4 C 
feed. 99c.

..... 19 ■;J» I274 1748 2/038position of McIntyre 
STRONGEST ON RECORD

2%»

SHOWING ACTIVITY 3748.26 ».«I r fI..Î8.00 16
. .8.15 5 I MII----- 1 HEAP OFFICE-TOWaNTO ll----- 1•••*•*«> 2Annual Report Will Show a Largely In

creased Ore Reserve.

Hamilton B. Wills, ln his weekly mar
ket letter, says:

The annual statement of the McIntyre 
Is now nearing completion and .will be 
issued with In the next two or three 
weeks. This report will be the strong
est yet Issued by McIntyre Porcupine 

rente reports to Br&dstreet’s that Mines, and will show monthly earnings 
“Wholesale and retail merchants are being maintained at a higher ratio 
RB'satisfied with the condition than *? m7- «* well a# a largely ln- 
r»de. There is considerable ac- °.r* „^eerve and «“bstantlal

» t2eafy Tbe '«inlting 'of the wlnse from the 
Travelers are finding 1000 to the 1125-foot level has materially 

rouble in booking spring orders, added to the high-grade reserves of the 
sorting orders are also good. In McIntyre, as for a length so far opened 
lillter of house sales leâding up—over 160 feet—a vain width of 16 
Bsalers state that they have been been developed and Average.“riKsrysra.srÆ: Hgs
g to,be the cry» and so acute hâs drilling has proven ore of a, value of 
n««thpe become that a wholesaler $20 to the ton to exist at a depth of 1400 
DMA the case 0$ a merchant who feet. Thus W oan be understood that 
at out another tradesman who the présent rich orebody developed for 
I. very fair stock, on the basis of. hundreds of feet along the 1000-foot level 

on the dollar. Payments are “tends downward at least to 1400 feet 'JïïiJoktérZTarfd no cnmM=,SÎ Then Again all Indications point to’this
ore body extending upward from the . . ,t0.the shortage of money. 1000-toot level close to the surface,

boot and shoe trade is experlenc- 
fonslderable activity, and sorting 
« have been fairty heavy. The 
rand leather market Is quiet but

Triages in several lines continue 
rtbe feature of the grocery trade.
* are inclined upwards, and 
» show considerable uncertainty, 
esé Is nothing much moving in 
pain market, as receipts at coun- 
ilevatqrs are still very small.

81
83lev: -- * BOARD OF TRADE• *0900 .,14.00 13.60;e of Materials is, How- 

icute-^-Paymenb Very 
Satisfactory.

.........260

........8.00^ ,

........i‘1 • • 9ABIES Is19 «%• 12174 7» V

% Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William. 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern. $2.24%.
No. 2 northern. $2J1%.
No. 8 northern, 32.17A4.
No. 4 wheat. 12.1114.

Manitoba Oats (in store. Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 87%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 8314c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 8814c.

91 4
‘25 1 74IU.

174 1
3014 30

'A 40c to 00c 
11-quart 

box; Alexan- 
hy. It. 84 and

per 11-quart,

iK ••. « 14%ver com. .. 26 2314n"20 17%
0714 f. P t

72%73
. 97 9674 • - 8% ; 7 7428 25 •v*'•>• .83 30•:.6074

24

• • Ü 46 No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried,

lb. !
, Toronto), 
nominal.

, nominal.
Ontario Oate (According to Freights Out- 

» side).
No. 2 white, new drop, 71c to 73d.
No. 3 white, new crop, 76c to 77c. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis in Store, Montrealf 
No. 2 winter, pet car lot. $2.3L .
No. 3 winter, per car lot, 12.27,
No. 2 spring. 22.20.
No. 3 spring. 32.22.

Pesa (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, new crop, 31.07 tp. $1.12. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

Buck Wheat—Nominal. r‘
Rye (According to Freights Outside), 
No. i, nominal.

Manitoba ’Flour (Toronto). ' 
Wqr quality, $11.35.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
War quality, $16,76, In bags, Montreal; 

$10.76, ln bags, -Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montres I 

rv Freights, Baqs Included).
Bran—Per ton, $80.40. ,
Shorts—Per ton. 841.40. t--

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per tom. $19 to $20.
Mixed, per ton. $17 to $18,

fitrxw (Track, Toronto),
Car feta, per ton. $9 to $9.90.

Farmers’ Market 
Fall wheat—No. 3, $2.18 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 8. $2.09 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.16 to $1.17 per 

bushel.
Oats—Old, 93<: to 94c per bushel; new, 

87c to 88c per bu?hel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.76.
Hay—Timothy, $22 to $26 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $19 to 922 per ton.

0 46c per six- 
elx-quart leno. 
11-quart leno,

to $8.50 per

r easy.
to 66c per etx- 
.rix-quart leno, 

$1 to $1.7»

o $6 per cas*; 
ilx-quart, some 
’5c to $1.25 per 
$1.76 per 11-qt. 
c per 11-quart, 
x-quart. 86c to 
1 at 75c to $1 
o $1.75 per 11-

wey ........

Twin Oity com...».
Winnipeg Ry. .. .»........

. > • —Banks.
.. 49 Gold-

Apex
Dome M...10.36 ..» ................
Kirkland L... 9»
Lake Shore.. 73 78 78 ’ 74 3,600
McIntyre ....148^ 14 147 1*8 :\.c.o«
Keora .... ".674 „ 974 « 2.000

THnJwl8t '"-'/fob/':>»
Adanac 7, •
Bailey <i .Ji o?r.8% ...
Beaver ...... 30 ... 29%,.,
GKford .T... 2% ...
Gt. North. ..t

mw> *»- m

2,000

.* £"3

EE’S: 7 :::
Imperial ........................
Nova Scotia ...............................248
Ottawa ........................  301
Royal ...................   208
Standard

................................. •187
• —Loan.'Trtiit, Etc.—

..148%

185%

t, • 1 ' ' g

p

154%as
2,50(1

500« ;>Canada Landed _,.
Can. Permanent .
Colonial invest. ..
Hamilton Prov...............................
Huron k. Erie........................ 204

dp. 20 p.c. paid,-194
Landed Banking .’......................
Lon. Sc Canadian........... 120%
Tor. Gen. Trusts..........................
Toronto Mortgage ..............184

—Bonds—

164 - L000
5.000 

• 3,900 
1 2% ... 8.500

.. ‘ 1 1,000
Margraves .. 3 ... -j. . 2,000
La Rose .... 54 ..." , 53A4 . 1,360
McK.-Dar. ... *0 ... « , ... 2,000
Ophlr ______ b ... 6.000
Peterson L... 8 ... 8% ... 1,500
Timlskaming. 30 ... ... ... 3,700

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas. 10 ... . * 8 .4,000
Rockwood ... 31 .... 80 31 3.560

Sales, 76,686.

HQtUNGER TO BE KEPT
IN STEADY OPERATION

.••• ; :x 04%
133r 11-quart flat, 

leno. .....per 18-quart The Holllnger mill le treating approxi
mately 1600 tone dally, or at about 60 
per cent of capacity. The value of the 
metal produced is averaging between 
$500,000 and $600,000 monthly. The direc
tors have recently concluded a tour of 
Inspection of the mines and found con
ditions satisfactory. It Is stated to be 

the board to

HO

200^Oc to 7fc per.
!"•t VTANNER, GATES à CO:er bag.

, $1.60 per bbl. 
sen.
per bushel. 

MSB,
Oxen; choice.

Canada Bread .... 
Can. Locomotive i. 
Dominion Iron .... 
Elec. Development 
Mexican L. Sc P.
Penmans ............
Prov, of Ontario 
Rio Janeiro ....

do. let mort.. 6 p.c.. 
Spanish River ... 
Steel Co. Of Can.
War Loan, 1925 ..
War Loan, 1931..
War Loan, 1937...

89%I...
DOMINION BANK BUILDING. 

(Third Floor)
Corner King and Yonge SU, „ 

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 1346.

f- 85•. the Intention of 
mine in continuous operation. The labor 
supply is, however, a serious problem, 
and help that is available 14 -not only 
scarce, but inefficient.

keep the 84%I, CHEERFUL TONE 
ON LONDON EXCHANGE

30.... . t
85e1» we.

76 NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. B'.ckell Sc Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the fluctua
tions In New York Stocke, as follows:

Op. High. Lew. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Granger 

Balt. A O.. 63% 53% 63% 53% 1,200
Erie .......... . 16A4 15% 15% 15%

do let pf. 31 31% 31 31%
Gt. Nor. pf. 90% 91 90% 91
New Haven. 39% 40% 39% 39% 3,000
N. Y C.... 73 73% 73 73% 1,900
Rock Isl.... 26 25% 25 23% 1,200
St. Paul.... 48% 48% 48Ai 48% 1.700

Pacific and Southerns—
... 85% 80% 85% 80% 900
... 162% 164 162% 163 2.100

Miss. Pae... 23% 24 23% 24 1,100
Nor. Pac... 88 ............... ... 200
South. Pac.. 86% 86% 86 86% 1,400
South. Ry.. 26% 26% 26% 26% 6,600
Union Pac.. 124% 126% 124% 126 3,900

Coalers—
Ches. AO.. - 57% 67% ,67% 57% ........
Col F>A I. 47 48 47 48 1.600
Penna. ........ 43% 43% 48% 43% .....
Reading ... 18% 89% 88% 89% 12,300 

Bonds—
Anglo-French 94 95 94 94 % 52,100

Industrials, Tractlçns. Ete.—
Alcohol .... 114% 115% 114% 116% 2,900
Allis. Chal.. 30% 31 A4 30% 31%
Air Brake.. 123 124A4 123 124%
Am. Can... 44% 45%
Am. Wool.. 55% 56%
Anaconda . . 68% 69%
Am. C. O... 42% 43%
Am. 8. Tr.. 107% 108% 107%.108% 1,400
Baldwin ... 92% 92% 91% 92% 16,200
B. Steel to.. 81% 82% 81% 82% 6,300
B. R. T.... 39% 40% 39% 40% : 800
Car Fdry... 88% 88% 87% 88
Chino ...... 40 40% 40 40
Cent. Lea... 70% 70% 69% 70% 10,800
Corn Prod.. 44% 44% 44 44% 14,000
Crucible ... 66% 67% 66 67% 6,300
Distillers .. 53% 64% 53 54% 7,200
Dome ....... .. 9% 16% 9% 10% 4.300
Goodrich ... 46%...................... ..
Gt. N. Ore.. 80% 30% 30% 30% 1,400
lns. Cop./.. 54% 55 54% 55 6,100
Kennecott... 34 34 % 33% 34% 1,800
lnt. Paper.. 34 35% 34 35 % 4,300
Int. Nickel.. 80 ........................... 1.100
Lack. Steel. 82% 82% 82 82% 1.203
Lead ....
Loco. ...
Mex. Pet.
Miami ...
Marine

J. P. B1CKELL & CO....i per 11-quaiT 
tiers at 60o to 
i at $1 to $2.3» 
to $1 per six-

f 11-quart bas-

...
88Itidn, Sépt. 27.—The stock market 

1 «8n end cheerful today, but the 
'activity was ln the miscellaneous 
foto to which Peruvians, iron, steel 
Marconi shares were prominent. 

Whig stocks were strong under the 
gy Argentine navigations, while 
Mian oil shares were the most 
«of those securities. Gilt-edged 
a* were maintained. The money 
W*icy continues. Discount rates

l>AlCE OF SILVER.

New Yorit. Sept. 27.—Bar silver,
$1.01%.

London, Sept. 27.—Bar silver, 49%d.

{■ew York Cotton Exchange 
(New York Produce Exchange 
J Chicago Board of Trade 
I Wlnaipeg Grain Exchange 
(Toronto Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can.

LOUIS Je WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock XxchaSfa

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation life Bids.. TOBONTO.

80 z93 Membere
»$%

f95%
.... 94% 94 At

90nper 11-quart 
pusrt basket, 
er 100-lb. sack, 
Hack; pickling,' 
rt: yellows. 65e 
Ir 75-lb. bag. 

11-quart bas»

art basket.
60c per 11-qt,; 
part.
I New Brune- 
12.50 per bag.
land.
per 11-quart 

quart basket.

6(inTORONTO SALES. 506

LhSS5KitiBWKAL£E*S0*
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1884

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

High. Low. Cl. 
186% 186% 185%Bk. of Com. 185%

Brazilian ... 44% 46% 44% 45%
B. C. Fish.. 49% 49% 49% 49%
Can. Bread. 18% 18% 18% 18%
Col. Loan... 66 66 65 65
Dome ..........9.45 9.65 9.46 9.65
Dom. Iron.. 62% 62% 62% 62
Dom. Can.. 85 87%
Maple Leaf. 126% 128% 126% 128% 

do. pref... 95% 96% 85% 95% 
Monarch pf. 80 80 80 80
N. S. Car pf. 87 37 37 87
Penmans ... 81 81. 81 .81
Royal Bank. 208 208 208 208
Smelters ... 24% 24% 24% 24
Span. River. 14% 14%

do. pref... 54 54 54 54
Steamships.. 47% 47% 47 47

do. pref... 76% 76% 76A4 76
Steel of Can. 72 72% 72 72

do. pref... 96% 96% 96% 96
Stan. Chem. 17% 17%
Tucketts ... 21% 21% 21
Trethewey... 24 24 24 24
War Loan—

do. 1925... 96% 96% 96% 96% $300
do. 1931... 95% 95% 95% 95% $1,000
do. 1937... 94% 94% 94% 94% $2,500

UNLISTED STOCKS.

BY MONTREAL MARKET n ACHICAGO MARKETS. Beni Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AH Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private end Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
‘ Phones Main o»2 and Park 007.

T.
Atchison 
Can. Pac.

J. P. Bickell A Co. report the follow
ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prov.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

ON NEW YORK CURB
3Maple Leaf Among Issues to Sell 

at Highest Point of 
Year.

35 37 Corn—teuton B. Wills received the fol- 
oswlre at the close of the New 
wort) market yesterday; A steady 
ymvailed thruout the general list,
RBWl buying reported ln the more

Industrial Issues. United Mo- Montreal, Sept. 27.—Good war news, 
wns strong. Burns Ice and which gave a definite Impetus to prices 

IK Martin were in demand. Aetna ln the New York market encouraged 
a trifle reactionary, but good buy- an optimistic feeling çf the Canadian 
k reported on all recessions. It is Stock Exchanges today, and the market
«iss.’: ssl; sMi? sssArinM;,',
2L”, , , courts early In October wae the broadening out In the demand, 
rung Aetna, and that earnings gome fresh high records for the year 
Of "the past 4 months should ap- were established, these Including 128 for 
teate $4 per share of common Maple Leaf Milling, 98% Tor St. Law- 
I* Island Oil was ln demand at rence Flour, 64% for Spanish River pre-
metog prices, while Glenrock, fe'T,ed’ “nd, «° for ,1f,Hrr®ntld®^Ip?Jwer; 
mu and Okla. P A R#» were in While Shawlnlgan at 117% ex-dividend t rtf U \ ,« * With closing bid a small fraction higher.
I demand. Good buying Is re- nld at the equivalent of Its best price 

*t0 ,e„tak nK P*®*® ln Boston ^fi|s year. The day’s high records in 
ont. and Cons. Arizona. " Maple Leaf and St. Lawrence Flour were

-high records for any time as well a* for 
the year.

The most active stock ln the list was 
Brazilian Traction. Purchases of 650 
shares advanced the price 1% to 45%.

Recent activity in the paper group, 
which had embraced nearly every stock 
ln the list, narrowed down to the Span
ish River Issues, which scored net gains 
of small fractions.

Dominion Iron was active at 62% to 
02%, .closing unchanged, but Steel of 
Canada recovered a point to 72% with 
transactions footing up about 600 shares 

In bonds the principal 
feature was a recovery of % point to 
94% in the third war loan. Local busi
ness as compared with the correspond
ing daÿ a year ago:

«Sr. 143% 148% « M 140$ Î44473
Oats—

Sept. ... 73
Oct........... 73
Nov. .... 74 

Pork—
&?■.:;

N£rd-
Sept. ... 26.75 26.75 26.72 26.76 26.72
Oct. 26.42 26.50 26.40 26.421(26.40
Nov.......... 25.97 26.06 25.95 26.05 25.87

Ribs—
Sept............ .............. ................... N23.40 N28.42
Oct........... 23.47 23.52 23.37 23.40 23.42
Nov......... 28.30 23.40 23.30 23.40 23.22

-
,.i

Dividend Notices.7311 8 73%
73%■ 73

73% 76

-  .................... ... ..N40.8S N41.00
.. ............ ............... r.A40.86 N41.00
.. 41.10 41.20 41.00 41.00N41.00

THE LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN AND 
AGENCY COMPANY, United

DIVIDEND NO. 110. ' 
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Divi

dend of Two Per Cent, for the quarter 
ending ,30th September, 1918, upon the 
Paid-Up Capital Stock of the Company, 
has this day been declared, and will be 
payable on and after the first day of 
October, 1918, to Shareholders of record 
at the close of business on the 15th Sep
tember, 1918.

-By order of the BosM.
V. B, WADSWORTH, 

Toronto, Aug. 27, 1918. Manager.

(O L.
14% :nto. furnished

■ hides, greets 
een flats, 30cs 
city take

S I ■
696 ;25

70 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.5008ofta 30017%.50 44% 45%
55% 56%
68% 69% 8,200
42% 43 2,300

eef hides, flat 
». 12c to 13c:
:o $2.75; horse* $ 
lo. 1, $6 to $7: 
ep skins, $8.50 
stock. $25. I 
solids In bar- • 
solids, ln bar-' 
Ices, No. 1, 1ST I

21 25 1.900 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*600
/

«97 LUMSOEN BUILDING I:
“PRIMARIES.

xt *Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr.6.100
1,400 Wheat-

Receipts .... 2,230,000 2,742,000 1,216,000 
Shipments .. 1,583,000 1,379.000 710,000

Com—
Heron A Co., 4 Cc 

the closing bids and
street, report 
prices on the 

Toronto curb market yesterday, as fol
lows;

Rosin, common. 64s 6d. 
Petroleum, refined. Is 6%d. • 
Linseed oil. 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.
War kerosene, Ne, 2, Is 2%d.

wool, as to
Washed wool. T

878,000 1,061,000 353,000 
420,000 565.000 251,000

Receipts ......
Shipments ..

Oats—
Receipts .... 762.000 1,291,000 1,218,000
Shipments .. 829,000 525.000 754,00

AND EXCHANGE
7Ask.

Abitibi Power com........ '... 49
Brompton common .
Black Lake com....

do. preferred ........
do. income bonds..

C. P. 6. Notes 
Carriage Fact. com...

do. preferred ............
Macdonald Co., A. ....

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. A P....
Steel A Rad. common, 

do. preferred 
do. bonds .

Volcanic Gas A OH.
Dom. Fd^y. A Steel com.. 86

do. o referred ....................
Linderman Steel ........ . 15
Wayagamack Pulp

Bid. WELLINGTON
k A Cronyn, exchange And 
its, report exchange rates as

Counter.
%'fo%

61%62 p0NS . $% 3%
TOTAL CLEARANCES.

Yesterday. Lt. yr.
. 387,000 72,000

102,000
480,000 471,000

9 MONTREAL PRODUCEBuyers. Sellers. 
-• ••.$9-6. 2 3-16

• Ms., par.
«to.;. 4*5.65 
Itr ... 486.76

35 32Ms..

METAL y>

100 OSAt Best par. 15 Wheat and flour
Corn .i-i........
Oats ........ .

*—None.

485.85 488
,*?* VÛ IP 67% son50 Montreal. Sept. 27.—The tone of the 

market for oats continues, very firm, 
especially so for Ontario grades, on ac
count of the limited offerings for ship
ment and the small supplies 
spot, and sales of car lots of 
were made at 91c, and of No. 2 at 90c 
per bushel ex-store.

A very firm feeling prevails In the 
local hay market.

There was an easier feeling ln the po
tato market.

The tone of the butter market con
tinuée strong.

The feature of the cheese trade lo the 
very high prices being paid to the coun

ts? 489 67% 6.400
.. 106% 112% 106% 112% 43,500
.. 27% 28 27% 28 ........

= .... 27% 28% 27% 27% 5,700
do. pref... 104% 104% 103% 104% 25.300 

Nev. Cons.. 19% 20 19% 20 300
Pr. steel.... 73 72% 72: 72% 300
Ry. Springs. 71 71% 70% 71% 7.200
Rep. Steel.. 91% 93% 91% 92% 9,900
Ray Con*... 23% 23%i 23% 23%
Rubber .... 60% 61% 60% 61% 1,000
Smelting ,,, 76% 78. 76% 78 2,900
Steel Fds... 92% 92% 91% 92 900
Studebaker.. 49% 50 49% 49% 4.W
Texas OH... 165 175 165 173 % 9.806
U. 8. Steel. 111% 113% 111% 113%120v200 

do. pref... 110% 110% 110% 110% TOO 
Utah Cop... 82% 83% 83% 83% 2,300
Westing. ,.. 42% -
Wlllye-Over.. 20%

Total salee—628,500.

1»’. 18

Ltd. 91
.3% 3 3-16In each ease. yCOMPANIES INCORPORATED.

Iw Sept. 27.—Incorporation's have 
■««ranted to the following : Brantford 
™putlng Scale Co., Ltd., Brantford; 
SJjw. $o00,000; United Cheese, Limited, 
npM, capital $1,000,000; Hargraft & 

Ltd., Toronto, capitol $50,000; Ae- 
I™» and Brick Co., Ltd.. Ascot Cor- 
5 Quebec, capital $75,000; anadlan 
W Dress Co., Ltd., Kltchene capital 
gW; Dominion Windshield. Cleaner 
Jwatton, Ltd., Hamilton,

20 LIVERPOOL MARKET*.

Liverpool, Sept. 27.—Beef> extra India 
mess. 370s.

Pork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 137s.
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 30 to 80 lbs., 

152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbe„ ISOs. 

is|«qK.0}epr middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs..
“short clear bin**, it to 20 lbs.. 157a.
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 128s.
Lard, prime west era. In tierces. 149» 6d: 

American refined, palls. 152s; American 
refined, boxes. 160s.

Tallow, Australian In London. 72s.
Turpentine spirits. 126s. 1 —

14 V IPOtiSHES.^
JlÈihâ

iFEtUNGTQN mus.uhdiG)LEI&

«5 available on 
No. 2 white1991-5992 «:i

. 98Ï917.
3,823

889.0ÔÔ

1918.
5,638
1,110

$6,000

82Shares ............
do. unlisted 

Bonds .
•1 60014KET ■ • '*%• "

MONTREAL STOCKS.
52% 51% I

MINES ON CURB.
Heron A Co., 4 Colbome street, report 

closing quotations In Montreal as follows: 
Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close Sales

capital Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills. 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows:
Beaver ..
Buffalo .
Crown Reserve ..
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Extension ,
Holllnger ..............
Kerr Lake 
La Rose
McKInley-Darragh ..........
McIntyre .......... ...................... 1.47
Nlpisslng ...................... — ....8.75
Peterson Lake ..

5 Timlskaming ....
$ Vipond ....................
6 West Dome Cons............... .... 9

D ADVISE
try.125Baas':::: 88’"

B. C. Fishing 49% ... .
Can. Car pf.. 85 88%
Can. Cem. ... «8% ...

do., pfd.... 94% 94%Can. S 3 ,. 46% 473
do., pfd.... 7«Và ...

Can. Loco. 64 
Dom. Can. » » 38 • • « ... «•»
Dom. Steel .. 62*4 62^ 62 62
Maple Leaf...125 128
Quebec Ry...
SL of Can. ..

Bank
Merchants ...168 
Montreal ....210

Oats—Canadian western, No. 8, 98c to 
»»c; extra No. 1 feed. 97%c to 98c. 
^Flouer-New standard grade, $11.60 to

Rolled oats—Bags. Up lbs.. $5.20 to $5.80. 
^Bran. $87.25; shyte. $42.25; mouiUle.

liay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $17. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22%c.

• Butter—Choicest creamery, 47c to 48c. 
Eggs—Selected, 58c to 60c; No. 1 stock, 

54c; NO. 2 stock, 4»e.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.25 to

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $28.50. 
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs., not,

31%c to 23c.

45% 44% 45% toS50CANADA STEEL DIVIDEND.
Pte regular quarterly dividend of 

Per cent, on Steel of Canada con«- 
f*1" c®nL on the preferred 

1 “*®n declared, payable November 
•took of record October 10.

44% 4S%
20% 20%

44% ' 7,800 
20% 1,90075 Bid. Asked.

. 2980% 185 31
4h 50-94 lir.i;1 19 NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows-

Prev.
. Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

p. :: pj |f || |p
May .. 32.21 33.00 32.04 32.31.82
July .. ..... ..... .»..... 31.87
Oct. ..,32.75 34.18 32.75 33.80 32.72
Dec. .T 32.89 33.61 32.25 33.30 32.14

47 200 12 14Ins, 128 15 16* • »
......6.75

125 6.00
6.2525 152665 55

126 123
19%...........................
72 72% 72 72%

405 40MARKET 41
75f..

9.26LIVERPOOL COTTON.me
6058094

8 10— î> Seph 27.—Cotton futures
• M»ady^ 8epi' Oct., 28.64;
- 23,38 ; December, 23.26; Jan., 23.14. Union

30 31
11

10 1 ’
ft «

I %è

%

—■• .........1 %mm

j

CHAS. A.STONEHAM & CO.
(Est. 1903).

23 MELINDA SL TORONTO
41 BROAD 8T., NEW YORK. 

CobaH, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS."

UNLISTED ISSUES Get the News on

Kerr Lake 
McIntyre

"WANTED
$10,000

Imperial Steel and Wire Co. 
51-2% Bonds

Sent Free Upon Request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
HERON & CO.,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 
Private wire to X. Curb. 

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
4 COLBORNE ST.

c

A

»

N

/

Established 1S«e.

J. P.LANGLEY, F.C.A. 
Chartered Accaurtint, Troifte, ete.

MCKINNON BLDG. TORONTO.

SPOT CASH
FOB

VICTORY BONDS
SCBBP, PAID or PARTLY PAID

WHITE & CO.,
General Brokers

88 Adelaide Street West, 
TORONTO, CAN.

EDWARD E. LAWSON & GO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

INVESTMENT BROKERS
TORONTO Td.IU.SW

POLSON IRON WORKS
LIMITED — TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS j
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Men’s Sweater Coats You EverThe Greatest and Best Values in 
Clapped Eyes On, Now Ready at Simpson’s!

Substantial Wooly Sweaters Made up in Every Wanted Style and 
Size at Prices Within Reach of Every Mans Pocketbook, viz—

k

1
V /Cv /

$3.50,$4.00,$5.00,$6.00,$7.00,$8.00,$9.00,$11.00,$12.00
is with pardonable pride that we direct attention to our supérior values in sweater 

coats, resulting from forehanded purchases transacted during favorable market conditions.
There’s ample variety to meet every man’s needs-—size, style, price and all. Your 

spection of these sweaters puts you under no obligation to buy. Step in today and satisfy 
yourself as to the economy and genuineness of Simpson values.

At S3.So—Men's Sweater Coats with shawl collar. Colors brown 
and Oxford. Sizes 36 to 44. For S3.5o.

At $6.00—Men’s Sweater Coats with V-neck. Made of pure wool in 
colors grey and brown. Sizes 36 to 44. For $6.00.

At $7.00—Men’s Sweater Coats, pure wool. Colors Oxford, navy 
and brown. V-neck and shawl collar. All sizes. For $7.00.

At $9.00—Men’s Sweater Coats, with storm collar, buttoning close

f

in-

to neck. Colors fawn, brown, grey and maroon. Plain and fancy / 
stitch. All sizes. For $9.00. y

At $11.00—Men’s Sweater Qÿats; in plain and fancy stitch. Mili
tary and storm collars. Colors brotirn, grey, maroon, Oxford and navy.
All sizes. For $11.00.

At $12.00—The famous Thomas Warren hand-finished Sweater 
Coats. Color combination of bladtand orange or cardinal and black. 
Block front All sizes, 36 to 44. For $12.00.

Y
6?

Men Are Getting Under the New Fall 
Hats As Fast As We Can Fit Them

A Remarkable Purchase of Men’s $6 
Sweater Coats Selling Today, $4.89

Breakfast
la

The Palm Room
- Canada Food Beard 

Lioenee No. 10-4322.
BREAKFAST, 8.30 to 10 a.m. 
DINNER, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
AFTERNOON TEA, 3.00 to 

5.30 p.m.
ALERTE LUNCHES at all

The Simpson hat department is the scene of quick action. Men from all over Toronto are pick
ing out their styles and sizes with the utmost ease. It is surprising, too, how moderate the prices are on 
Juts of such recognized quality. For instance :

JOHN B. STETSON, famous Quality soft and hard 
styles, $6.00.

THE VANITY, soft hats, many colors, $6.60.
LINCOLN, soft hate, $6.00.
BURTON, black stiff hatl^.OO.

Here’s a great chance for men right at the beginning of the autumn season. The sweated 
coats come in plain and fancy stitch—high storm collar, grey, grey and royal, grey and navy; 
grey and Cardinal 2 pockCts-^pearl buttons. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $6.00 values. To
day, extraordinary value at $4.89.

I
CHRISTY, soft hats, $6.00. 
LEEDS, soft hats, $4.00.
NEW FALL CAJ% In an excellent: verlet&M one. 

four and eight-piece tot* styles. Tic, »Scy $1.60, 12.00 and 
$2.6o; \ if ! ff.vT
---------------------------------------------- -—;------------------- --

Women’s andMisses’ Stirring Suit Sales

Men’s $1.25 to $2.00 Negligee Shirts Today, 98c—Sixth Floor.

Untttual Value in “TOOKE” AND "FORSYTHE” AND "MONARCH” BRANDS NegHge-e Shirts, 
broken ranges from our regular stock. PLAIN AND FANCY HAIRLINE AND CLUSTER. 
STRIPES OF BLACK, BLUB, HBLIO AND TAN. Double French and laundered cuffs— 
some are slightly counter-soiled. Coat Style. Slzejs 14 to 18. Regular values $1.25 to 
Saw. Today, all one price, 98c.

Real Leather Three- 
Folds 98c

Solid leather, three folds. In morocco 
and seal grain finishes, with 

dard ItWCè. Sections tot 
car. tickets.. Special, 88c.

etrix.
andtit-'. tlon

Women’s Better Suits $29.75 Misses’ New Snits $34.95 ai •#

Men ! Here’s a Sale of New Fall Tweed and Worsted Suits atRegular $40.00 Values.
A noteworthy offering—samples of 

models made to sell as high as $40.00, 
and Suits from regular $40.00 stock; 
Serges, poplins, tweeds, whipcords, 
gabardines and burellas; in navy, grey, 
wine, brown or black. Today, $29.75.

Regular $42.50 Value*. ‘

One of the best values we have of- A
fered this reason, High grade all- Q
wool poplin Suits, in smart semi- wh
tailored, button-trimmed styles. A 
special purchase of suits made to sell MS 
at $42.50. You may buy one today Wl 
at $34.95. I I

New Autumn Frocks Pouring In (I
MISSES’ SERGE DRESSES are here in an abundance of clever tailored Y~ 

and dressy styles, distinctly representative of the leading modes and shades. \ 
See them today. Moderately priced at $22.50, $25.00 and $27.50. \

MISSES’" SATIN DRESSES—New styles are arriving daily, and are de- \
lightfully various and chic. Fringe trimming, drapes, loose panels, Geor- \
gette vestees and exquisite embroidery are among their, lovely features. Lead
ing shades. Priced, $35.00.

STOUT WOMEN’S DRESSES—40 high-grade silk poplin Dresses. 
Specially cut to give straight lines to stout figures. Plain and tunic styles, 
embroidered and button-trimmed. ’ Colors green, brown, navy and black. 
Specially priced for today, $16.50.

m

*18.95BOYS’
Suits in Odd Sizes and Broken 

Lines at $7.95
Specially Priced /#r Today Only

Developed in fine tweeds and worsteds in a variety 
sonable shades and patterns. Single-breasted, two and three- 
button Trencher models. These suits arc away better than the 
low price would indicate. Sizes 34 to 46. Specially priced for 
today, $18.95.

Youths’ First Long Trouser 
Suits, $16J»0.

Rich dark brown tweed 
mixture, made up in both the 
Trencher model with all-
around belt, and the form-fit- , . , ...
ting sacques. Sizes 32 to 36 pockets and close-fitting col- 
—$16.50. lar. Sizes 35 to 42—$24.00.

m of sea-

£• /?...
Sizes 9 to 17 Years

Suits taken from our regular stock, also a limited number 
of manufacturers’ samples. Grey diagonal—grey and black 
mixed tweed with red stripe effect—green and tan mixed ef
fects, and green with fancy hairline stripe pattern. Trench 
semi-Norfolk and pinch-back models. Some have three-piece 
belt, others all-around loose belt. Full-fitting bloomers, with 
belt loops and Governor fasteners. Sizes 27 to 35, 9 to 17 
years. Greatly reduced for today, $7.95.

Lightweight Fall Topcoats, 
$24.00.

| Young Men’s—novelty grey 
mixture effects. -Trencher mo-

«

del, with all-around belt, slash

New Fall Coats in Unlimited Variety
For Misses and Girls Today--A Remarkable Clearance of Men’s $7.00, 

$8.00 and $9.00 Shoes at One Extraordinary Price
At $18.75—Misses’ Blanket Cloth Coats, half 

lined. New shades.

At $32.50 and $37.50—Misses’ High-grade Velour 
Coats, half-lined or lined throughout. Leading shades.

At $12.75—Girls’ Heavy Curl Cloth Coats. Styles 
with convertible collars and plush trimmings. Sizes 6 
to 14 years.

At $20.00—Girls’ Rich Plush Coats, lined and inter
lined. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

At $12.75 and $15.00—Girls’ Winter Reefers. 
Heivy wool materials and chic styles. Lined and Inter
lined. Sizes 6 to 16 years.

No Mail, Phone or C.OJ). Order». No Refund» or Exchange.» on Side Footwear! \

*5.95 3

fj
this opportunity to be smartly shod at a great saving.

Gunmetal, Havana Brown Calf, Dongola Kid and Patent 
Leather, in Button and Lace Styles

Single and double weight Goodyear welt leather and rubber fibre soles, 
wide and narrow toe shapes. Military and low heels. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Whether you need new shoes or not. it will be money in your pocket to share 
in this wonderful sale event. Today, $5.95.

Do not

For Women—Smart Warm New Fall Dresses
For Junior Girls.' Velour Coats $27.50

Just in, and wonderfully smart__ex- Jaunty, cosy little Frocks of serge, in the popular.
amples of New York styles we are selling empire style. Prettily embroidered, and finished with
SKom s%nmdld quimy wool «torn ^Ite pique c liars. Nav, and cardinal Excellent
Many smart styles. Colors navy, green 
taupe, brown, grey, wine or black. Extra 
special value, today, $27.50. Special Purchase of 800 

Pairs Boys’ School Boots 
at $1.99 and $2.49

Dress Boots for Boys 
at $2.65

In Simpson’s Palm Room
(Canada Feed Board License No. 10-4322.)

BREAKFAST—8.30 to 10.00 a.m. 
DINNER—11.30 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. 
AFTERNOON TEA—3.00 to 5.30 p.m.

A LA CARTE LUNCHES—All hours.

£Women’s Plush Coats
Women’s Plush Coats, $23.50.

Special value in Lister’s Silky Black 
Plush Coats. Smart styles, finished with 
large “Kumfy” collars and deep pockets. 
Reduced for quick selling, today, $23.50.

Patent Colt Button Boots, with dull calf tops, neat routyf 
toe, good weight sole, medium heel. Sizes l to 5%. Really 
noteworthy value at the price. Today, $2.65.

:‘<4
Théy are made of box kip leather, on full-fitting last, both 
dard screw and machine-sewn soles. The prices representstand

remarkable savings. Sizes 11 to 13; pair, $1.99. Sizes l to 5 
pair, $3.49.

$
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